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TTV I 8to0(t appalled, and frantic women.
>1 1 l ! had husbands or sons in the -tio___ _

famine, waited in despair. One mother 
cried out that she had two sons below.
Another was the wife or the widow of 

e some unfortunate one, and had nine 
helpless children at home. Many knelt 
on the ground and in voices broken in 
sobs, implored the divine Providence to 
restore their loved one alive, 
was given out that there was 1: 
of rescuing the men alive, women and 
girls fainted and were borne away. C‘*

The rescue work was promptly be
gun. The best miners who remained 
on the surface joined voluntarily in the 
hazardous task, for hazardous it certain
ly was. It was the constant menace ot 

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June yo.—While UU “nothe,r faU or an explosion of firedamp, 
miners were at work in the Red Ash eff.orts Nvere ™ade t0 ^eeP
vein of the Twin shaft at Pitt#ton. af £a" m S°od ordf> s<> that i

stl3, ™ r ,rsÆ « ;
™* £%JS.E?£

miners, the others foreign. The names ere divided m*° three relajs of forty London, June 30.—The house of com- ' 
of the former are: M. J. Lanigan. in- iT*en eich .nndpr tne direction of Mine ; mdns sat throughout the night debat- 
side superintendent; M. J Linet; inside 1 ^?man Alexander McMullen. ing the Agricultural Land Rating Bill,
foreman; Alexander McCormack, fire . ihe men, forked as they had never intended to lessen taxation on agricul-
boss-‘ Robert Hastin machinist- Tkma- before worked clearing away the debris tural land. The debate proceeded quiet- _ _as Murphy, driver boss; and the follow- in *he sIope with the energy that only ly until 2 o’clock in the morning. The rJFro"1 Ifi^icat,on8 Silver Men Will 

ing miners- M Costello J H Kelly sPrm8s out of the knowledge of dear government kept their forces well in Have Democratic Convention 
Michael Gauhan, John ’ Hart. ‘ .lames lives behind it" They madp good head- hand, ensuring a majority of over 150. Their Own Way.
Daily, Michael Connel, Daniei VVjard. considering the difficulties they After midnight the excitement in-
Frank TOhnn Tnmpc himpt uvu^nr.i to conted with, and at d o clock this creased and the different clauses wereBuckle “A Casev, FMwak RoS T™*% ^ ^ a dls" Carried nnder 1116 clo*ure rule‘

James Kehoe, James McDonald, W tance of MO feet The Liberal leader, Sir William Ver-
Delaney Cornelius McGuire James At “ o clock this afternoon it became non Harcourt, denounced the method
Goldman, T. O’Brien, Michael’Hughes, necessary to sweaF in extra policemen which the Conservative leader, Mr.
James Burke. Edward Kilkenny. Pat- eobtrol tbe crowd around the mouth Balfour, was adopting in order to ex- 
rick Ruine, Thomas Tenpfenny,, Michael °fJ?e ^aft 11 had « to fnll>- trlcate dhe government from a mess in- 
R. Gaffnev. Thomas Doing. 'Anthony I,000', ?°peS. wfe fetched around to which it had fallen from making too 
Kane, J. W. Murphy. Owen Lee. An- ™,e shaf* and onfr mine officials were many elation promises and oyerweight-
thony Gordon. James Wall, - Wall, his all«ll ttl îT™' u , Sf blUs! ’
son. Dominick O’Mallcv. Peter Martin. „ Sheridan’ the water boy, who had like the educational bill recently shelv- 
Michael Ford, Timothy Burbrick. Thom- S,C a fna"ow eaeaPe- *ells * thrilling ed for repairs, they had been unable to 
as Dempsey. Thomas Carlin. Patrick ^ory of the catastrophe. He thinks pass in spite of an overwhelming maj- 
Gibbons, John O’Boyle, Peter Jqyce. tbfe ,was aa explosion of gas which onty-a fact for which the leadersh.p 
Anthony Gordon, married: John Gill. bIe.w dowa +tbe newl7 er^cted timbers of Mr. Balfour had been greatly to 
single; Daniel Daven, single; P. S. Kel- f cavern. He said those blame,
ly. single; - Hoistrich, married: Joseph 'nS1^>ad 110 «PPrehension of a fall or 
Znrindo, married; Tonv Tollasti. mar- ^J9nee“’.. Everything was working 
ried; Peter Savoskiz, married; Andrew “^the.t®en expected to be.out
Stovinski, married; Simon Maskoritz, “Thu nni«® of th ■Tiî»'11, 
married; John Oadanizky, single. There « •"_ * a ’ says ^ ^7'
may be other English speaking miners f f if ,, annon and the
among the unfortunates. Thirteen Po- T <
landers and Huns were entombed and tl " , » . against the side ot
it is thought the total number of bodies back of tht head, and the wo™ud°n 
in the mine will reach 100. - . , , , ’ , 7, T ' .u“ , „menced to bleed and then I fainted.

Richards and Gill, who were on their 
way out after timber, concur with Sheri
dan that the concussion was terrific.
They were knocked eft their feet and 
banged against some brattice 
They cannot conceive the possibility of 
anybody being in the wreck and escape 
with his life. Superintendent Law 
“Nobody regrets this dreadful 
rer.ee more than I -do. It is too early 
yet to give any reason as to the cause 
of thy accident, but I can assure you 
that if I thought there was an dangersuas» *r 9s_ar

VIC b. a. w. so im r &BE - ------------ ; 1 "• L . 7

” SITUATION UNCHA.» GED^J

undergone no change. Rescuers contin- 
work under great difficulties, The 

squeeze is now general and at the foot 
of the shaft a loud rumbling noise of 
falling rock in distant parts of tie 
mine can. be heard. At five o’clock An
other slight fall drove the men back.
Double timbering is now being resort
ed to. It is very slow and tedious wo* 
and even under the most favorable cir
cumstance» the workers could not hope 
to clear the gangway to where the enj.
Tubbed miners are in less than a montfci 
It is now stated that the number o#

53£ S W,w“ *1 ,*
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CHILDKKA’. Latemm Emperor 
hter is no 
the Berline 

as she is, 
a good

Jack,” at Duckabush, Hood
■■PB# Both men HP 

mers and the quarrel is said to have or-

' :win t, 
subject 
rs. -j

. she bousewjte
order

sovereigifg
tly domestic p^s 

a stout soldier 
l’t much fun it', 
lerning these liXs

An Unpleasant Affair Reported to Sntuj(lay evening 
Have Ocenred Near Helena

P' the Agricultnral Rating 
11 too Much for Mr. Cham

berlain’s Nerves.

Accident in a PI V?'iginated over a woman. Meagre par
ticulars were telephoned in at midnight 
Sheriff Hamilton, Prosecuting Attorney 

Coroner Tucker and Constable 
Hovis left for the scene of" the murder 
at two o’clock this morning.

The men quarrelled about 
last Friday, it is said, when il. 
a knife and threatened to fc 
hock. The latter got a gun, Miller put 
his knife away and the neighbors separ- 

Salt Lake, Utah,- June 30.—A. special ated. Last night Miller armed himself

■-IPTwo men and one woman dead 1 ^ ,n tfae back yard> 8ome littie 
and a man under arrest as accessory t distance from the house. A few 
the murder, is the result of a woman s ments later a shot was heard, then 

faithfulness and a man’s perfidy. The 1er walked itp to the house; handed
ad are; Paul Vinette, a haltbreed; his Pearce his pistol, which ^belonged to

, lirPn^v „ irinP-Gnn ” a full- Marmhock. saying that “Crazy Jack” ^fe^n^To^-a-Fme Gun, a tun ww .R thfl baek yard dead.” He was
found with a bullet hole in bis mouth, 

j having been instantly killed.

slyvanla,Montana.
ne to ' :laps, and to 

r the
it BW •. &■ j

Occurred.

hopeRu/ :Party Drowned- A Boiler 
Explosion—General Amer

ican News.

pleasure Exciting Scenes During an All 
Night’s gestion of the1 British 

House of Commons.
H woman

1er drew 
Marin- ■

\
:upbringing of fiis \ 

rivals his

, th0 A Battle Royal Occurs Between the 
if by Government and Opposi

tion Forces.

-_ __ ancegl
n of Prussia. Aco| 
in’s “Leben in j J 

the life of the J 
a is not sweetened 
ty* In their years! 
iserin ministers to| 
nts, spends a good J 
them, and enters i 

ints. When the 
j of nine things 
s all work. : mey I 
ut an hour ac a I 

I the rest of the <• J 
[and physical tv I 
pme their tutors 
perintend their s 
hple, is an ei 
the Crown Prim 
I In summer - jin 
pod are disturbed 
r at seven. jKr.. -< 
I cup of tea and 
bast seven. Frer. 
Ithey are hard at 
I the digestionyof , 
I with a seeon® .’ 
pith water tingSfi xy 
Biately after ware 
loks again, but 
I with physical, a 
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lasts till 1.15.

shot
< %

m m
un

prin
are blooded Indian, 

is “Make-theFire,” a brother of the
sdead Indian.

The scene of the murder was
reservation. “Tooka-Fine-

the ‘

HE WON’T LET GOBlackfoot
Gun” had been paying attention to 
Vinette’s wife, in spite of .Vinette’s pro- 

Wednesday he cafight the contests.
pie in the bushes, and took a shot at 
the Indian, who escaped uninjured, vow- 

Next day Vinette 
cattle

Likely to Control it, Dictate Its Plat
form and Nominate a Presi

dential Ticket.
The Prince of Political Cracksmen 

Hanging on to Office Like, 
a Leech.

ing vengeance.
mounted his horse to hunt for

He had not pro-tliat were missing, 
ceeded far when two shots were heard, 
and Yinette’s horse came back riderless.

"Took-a-Fine-Gun” and 
Fire” rode up, saying they had killed 
Vinette.
trio rode away. Mounted police follow
ed, and the next morning two shots 

heard in a clump Of bushes. An

Chicago, June 30.—One week from to
day the Democratic National Conven
tion will meet in this city. From pre
sent indications the silver men will con
trol it, dictate its platform and nomin
ate a presidential ticket. The gold stan
dard men, failing to stem the bi-metal
lic tide, will either have to asquiesce in 
the evitable or withdraw from the con
vention qs did the silver Republicans in 
St. Louis.

The respective strength of the gold and 
silver wings of the Democratic party is 

fifth as follows: For silver: Alabama 22, 
Arkansas 16, California 18, Colorado 8, 
Georgia 26, Idaho 6, Illinois 28, Indi- 

The Speaker, the Hon. ana 30, Iowa 26, Kansas 20, lven- 
to tuckey 20, Louisiana 16, Misissippi 18, 

Missouri 34, Montana 6. Nebraska 16, 
North Carolina 22, North Dakota 6, 
Ohio 46.

For Gold: Connecticut 12, Delaware 6, 
ized Sir Michael Hick Beach’s speech Maine 12, Maryland 16, Massachusetts 
as being “impertinent,” whereupon there 30, Michigan 28, Minnesota 18, New 
were cries of “withdraw!” The speaker J Hampshire 8, New Jersey 20, New York 
then suggested, that Mr. Dalziel had Ho 
intention of being offensive in his re
marks, and, after some more skirmish
ing with another clause, the bill was 
closured.

“Make-the Brother-In-Law of Archbishop 
O’Brien Gets a Very Ques

tionable “Plum”.

A

Then with Mis. Vinette, the

were . . , _
investigation revealed the bodies of Mrs. >
Vinette and “Took-a-Fine-Gun.” He 
had killed her by shooting through the ; hanging on to office and working hard 
head, and then committed suicide in a get offices for his supporters. His 

Make-the-Fire was ja^gSt appointment is that of John Wei-

îsrvstfi* •is'a&rJK *«.-■»«. *«■*
buried at once to keep the Indians, who i by the late Sir John Thompson and who 

growing revengeful from excite- has been doing odd jobs among the
numerous departments ever since that 
time. Hughes has now been appointed

Soo

Sir Michael Hicks Beach, chancellor 
of the exchequer, angrily retorted that 
the opposition was most factious and 
asserted that its tactics were rapidly re
ducing parliamentary proceedings to lit
tle more than a farce.

iany to dinner t 
Uernors of the 
her manly 
t, and can ride 
as most people1 

fcary education 
most, and, thar.
I the prineipTos-T, 
[mature fortress 
pi of solid tqa«m I 
t feet high, and in J 
Ihe beleagured hitv | 
[peliing hostilities 
re Krupp gun stun 
lents of m^lern 
| Public Ledger.

Ottawa, June 30.—Tupper is still

ex-
like manner.

Mr. Jns. H. Dalziel, Liberal, accused 
Lord Hugh Cecil, Conservative, 
son of the Marquis of Salisbury, of a 
deliberately organized interference with 
the debate'.
Win- Court Gully, when appealed 
declined to interfere beyond exhorting 
the members to be more orderly dur
ing the debate.

A little later Mr. Dalziel character-

were
ment, from attempting to take the life 
of the man under arrest.

,-S saris, tirtiss
SfVni »«' ««335.
to pieces, but only one man was serious- g ToKlay is the end of the financial
ly hurt. , . 1 year and the government have no more

Slmwanee. W,s. June 30-Word has ! ^Qney to squander.
reached here of the drowning of si There is no use of talking about pre
persons on Shawn nee Lake during a cedentg ^ this ^se for there is no pre- 
gale on Sunday evemng. A party eon- ce(lent in British parliamentary govern- 
sisting of O. A. Risum and wife Her- ment 0j any administration being in 
man Dracker apd wife Lotus Cokey ^ after the ,jfe of parliament had 
and wife and,, chtffi, of Fuleiver; Miss expired and after the .period When aU

- Ï!» party Sd from Cecil ,bo«t 5 »

the Whe„ about thr» mi,,, ,= cJS Su*
shore the boat was capsized by a sud- . K
den squall and Ü» iW^ precipitated A gang of picture fakirs who have
into the wer. • , f > ' been operating here as the Paris Studio
Dracker clung to the capsized yacht foi ‘^ } ^ yesterday to avoid
severai hours, the ^ hoMmg the | cutionP1for a breach of the trans-
' v k m when they vere res- ^ traderg b law_
, ued by parties from Cecil who were c Marker> ^ the diary commisio9er’s
attracted y en n P* , staff, has been authorized to open up a
bodies of the other six have not been schooi at some convenient fcoint

on Vancouver Island. Mr. Marker has 
been out in British Columbia for some 
time.

Senator Robt. Read, of Quinte, died 
her last night of heart disease in his 
82nd year. He was taken ill about the 
close of last session and suffered great
ly, but pased away quietly. At his bed
side were his daughter, Miss Read, and 
his second wife, whom he married only 
two years ago, a Mrs. Wartman. The 
body will be sent to Belleville to-mor
row for burial.

Hugh John Macdonald arrived last 
1 night.

Toronto. June 30.—There is much 
speculation among posi office and cus
tom house employees as to when Sir 
Charles Tapper, will resign, as the ques
tion whether ttieir salaries will be paid 
on time next month is involved. After 
to-night, when the civil servants in the 
pay of the Dominion government will 
receive their salaries for June, the gov
ernment not being empowered to ex
pend one more cent, supplies having 
been voted only until June 30th.

If Laurier meets the house 'on the 
16th with a government formed, it may 
be possible to pass supplies in time to 
pay the civil service for July, If 8ir 
Charles Tupper waits-.until he is hedged 
out of power it will be the middle of 
August before Laurier can pass svq>- 
plios, and postoffice and other em
ployees will have to wait two months 
before another salary days comes round.

The latest rumor in semi-nolitical cir
cles is that Mr. Casey, of West Elgin, 
will he appointed customs inspector of 
Hamilton, in place of Alex. McKay, 
and that David Mills, late of Both well, 
will get his seat.

!!
com-

The men were at work propping* up 
the roof when the fall occurred. The 
alarm was immediately given by the 
ringing of the fire bells and rescuers 
were put to work Without delay. At i 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon the first 
bodies were found in the slope some dis
tance from the plane in which the men 
had been working. More than two- 
thirds of the victims were married men. 
Among them were acting Mayor Lnni- 
gan. who was the inside snperinteei|ent 
of the mine, and J. H. Linet, a Ward
councilman. {

refer-
in-law

work.

WEST fit-AN.
Please inform 
rritten to co^toh 

a sealed - letter, 
ne, honest, horn- 
permanent restore 
j vigor, aftet year 
Irvous debility, 
bsses and we«k :

robbed and swh J 
til I nearly lost 
thank heaven, I a 

Is and strong, aij 
Is certain 
II sufferers.
H want no money, i 
Ever in the uc:to-- 
pn, I am desire - 
lunate to regain tM 
Iss. I promise you 
las I do not wi 
Iher. please ad-’'
I 388, London, O: 1

says:
oocur- 72, Pennsylvania 64, Rhode Island S.

For Silver: Oregon 8, South Carolina 
18, Tennessee 24, Texas 30, Utah 6, 
Virginia 24, ^Washington 8, West Vir
ginia 12, Wyoming 6, Arizona 2, Ind-NeT Mexico ^ 4Wak,v ' 4*|$i

For Gold? South Dakota 8, Vermont 
8, Wisconsia'24.

Total delegates for silver, 562.
Total delegates for gold, 334.
Eight delegates from Florida and two 

from the District of Columbia are non
committal.

Emma Garbr
other storJZL of

. JlPiPispPBSen allowed to enter thé mine. 1 don't Ç. ,R. D. T^Vner,-Irish Nationalist, was 
care for the damage to the mine. It is heard to shout “gag!” and for this the 
the loss of life that gives mè so much doctor was warned by the chair. After

the morning, came on the members be
gan to get hungry and thirsty and 
things generally became quieter. When 
the sun rose the government leader was 

At still at bis post, apparently as fresh as 
when .he entered the house on the pre
vious ' evening and evidently ready , to 

an fight all day of necessary.
The Liberal leader was also standing 

by his guns, but showed th*e effects of 
the wear and tear of the night. Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, who is generally 
in the'thick of such a fight as this, was 
absent. Hë was present, it is true, on 
One division, but, apparently nOt caring 
to face the storm which, he saw ap
proaching, disappeared from the house 
and enjoyed a good night’s rest, while 
his fellow cabinet ministers fought 
throughout the long, dull hours between 
midnight and morning.

The bill was finally reported to the 
house at 8 o’clock this morning, and the 
third reading of the Agricultural Land 
Rating Bill was fixed for Wednesday.

!Be --J ’ o' HL . ,-r, ,
that the mine was squeezing and that, 
unless steps were immediately taken to 
timber it. a cave-in or -fail might be 
looked for.. Superintendent Law dost 
no time, but at once put a force of tim
ber men at work to brace the falling 
roof. The “squeeze” continued, how
ever, and yesterday the situation be
came alarming. In the afternoon a 
slight fall occurred and the men who 
were at work had to retreat before it. 
A consultation of mine officers was then 
held and it was decided that heroic 
measures would have to he resorted to. 
to prevent heavy damage to the mine. 
Inside Superintendent Lanigan gave or
ders that the most experienced miners 
should bq secured and that the party 
would go down the mine at 7 o’clock. 
Expert timbermen put in an appearance 
at that hour and were soon lowered in
to the workins. They made their way 
to Red Ash vein ing. 150 feet down the 
slope. The work of propelling proceed
ed rapidly until 11 o'clock, when an
other fall occurred. A low rumbling 
noLe and the flying coal and debris 
drove the men back. Then the squeeze 
.ceased again and the men thought it 
was safe to resume work.

They labored until 3:30 o’clock, when 
it is presumed the roof feil in without 
warning, n a king a tremendous crash. It 
is believed, however, that men were not 
not all together, but some near the slope 
and these probably ran up the incline 
when the fall occurred. If the men re
ceived any warning, they- had time to 
run up the slope, but not to any great 
distance. The falling rock and coal 
filled up the slope and the adjoining 
gangways, completely shutting off all 
avenues of escape. It was at first sup
posed the men escaped being caught 
and that they were imprisoned behind 
the debris. It is still possible, however, 
that living men may still be behind the 
fall, although it is extremely improb
able. Even if they escaped being 
crushed by the falling rocks, the prob
ability of their being alive for any 
length of time is a gaseous mine is 
doubtful.

The alarm was first given by John 
Sheridan, who with Thomas Gill and 
another man were the only ones to es
cape out of the whole party who enter
ed the mine last night. Sheridan was 
on his way up the slope to get some 
fresh water for the men and, when 
abcut 100 feet from the foot of the 
shaft, was knocked down by the concus
sion. He was badly cut and bruised by 
the flying coal and rock. He lay un
conscious ten minutes and then came up 
the shaft. The concussion was so great 
that it was heard for miles around. The 
foundation of nearly every building in 
Pittston was shaken and Windows and 
doors rattled as in a tornado. In the 
houses near to the mine, persons were 
thiown from their beds.

The first thought was that a great 
earthquake had occurred and the in
habitants rushed pell meli from their 
houses. The ringing of bells and the' 
shriek of the big mine whistle told the 
story. Great crowds appeared at thé ' 
mouth of the shaft

:ei ■hi'Til

sorrow.” ’ , „
The report that two bodies had been 

found in the mine was proved to-night 
to be premature. Up tb 0 o’clock to
night no bodies had been found, 
that hour all hope of finding any person 
alive had been lost. The superintendent 
of the Lehigh Coal Company, who is 
authority, says it will be ten days be
fore the bodies are reached. ' During 
the late hours of the afternoon the 
searchers made but little progress, be
cause the part of the slope upon which 
their energies were bent was “working."’ 
The heaviest timbers were like straws 
under the heavy pressure from above.

The breaker of the Twin shaft burn
ed down three years ago. There 
over 160 men in the mine at the time, 
hut all escaped through a second open
ing The first great disaster, in the 
thracite region was in September, i860, 
when 120 men perished in the Avondale, 
mine, this country. The breaker 
the mine caught fire and all the 
in the mine were suffocated. This grec t 
catastrophe caused the legislature to 
pass a law compelling mines to have 
two openings. But when a cave-in oc
curs in a mine and the men, are sur-; 
rounded on every side by debris, it 
makes little difference how 
ings there may he. - 

At 11 o’clock last night the situation at 
the ill-fated mine was unchanged. The 
rescuers were hard at work, but making 
little progress. Superintendent Miller. 
has given orders that the rescuers must 
proceed with great caution now as the 
rock *hey are laboring under is “work
ing” more or less. There is danger that, 
in hurrying the work other lives may 
be ldst. ,,

A conference of prominent mine super
intendents from all over the Wyoming 
valley was held to-night and the situa
tion was discussed. The conclusion was 
reached that to prevent further loss of, 
life the work of rescue must proceed 
with care. It is also the unanimous be
lief of the superintendents that the 
mine is now a tomb and that it will he 
some days before the rescuers reach the 
bodies.

means
W I ha

DID HE SUICIDEV

Fears for the Safety of James .Hess, of 
Winnipeg.ne

Winnipeg. June 30.—It is feared that 
James Ross, brother of A. W. Ross, 
ex-M.P., has suicided. There has been 
no trace of him since Sunday night. He 
left letters after him to the efl ret that 
he would not be seen alive again.

recovered.
Boca, Cal., June 30.—Fire broke out 

in warehouse No-. 4, belonging to the 
Sierra Lake Ice Company, at Prosser 
creek, destroying the entire building. At 
the time of the fire there were nine 
thousand tons of ice in it, on which 
there will be a loss of 75 per cent. The 
entire loss will be about $25,000.

Santa Cruz, Cal., June 30.—Jackson 
Vmoks, the San Francisco capitalist 
who was accidentally shot, died on Sun
day morning. Crooks was changing his 
clothes when a pistol dropped from his 
1 locket and went off.
• rooks in the stomach, inflicting a mor
tal wound.

Santa Rosa, Cal., June 30.—Judge W. 
X. Scawell died at his residence here 
iliis morning, aged 85 years. He was 
a native of Missouri and came west 43 
years ago, locating at Napa City. He 
was prominent in politics there, being 
postmaster under President Buchanan, 
i F came here 23 years ago and was pol
ice magistrate for nearly twenty years.

New York, June 30.—The Irish Na
tional Federation of America has issued 
to its branches in this country a notice 
of the Irish races convention to be held 
in Dublin iii September. The conven
tion is called by a council of the federa
tion in Ireland and the chairman of the 
Irish party. Its object as set forth in 
the call, is to reconstitute a united home 
rule party and to satisfy the yearnings 
of the Irish race all over the world for 
a thorough re-union of the political for
ces of Ireland. Each branch of the 
iederation in America is entitled to one 
delegate to the convention.

Denver, June 30.—A special to the 
News from Colorado Springs, Col., says: 
Uate this evening while Patrollman 
Gordon Bish was patrolling an alley in 
t ao business portion of the city ffie was 
shot and instantly killed by an unknown 
man who a few minutes later took his 

life in preference to being captured, 
f is believed that the murderer and sui- 

ndc was surprised by the officer in an 
attempt at burglary. Another 
soon running from the alley immediate- 
' after the shooting, was captured and 

Is ,w'w in jail suspected of being impli-

) O OOOOOO 'X
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A TORONTO LADY’S SUCCESS.were

Mrs. J. R. Mayncs’ Successful Debut 
As a Vocalist.

Toronto, June 30.—The Evenulg Tele
gram's special cable from London saysr 
Mrs. J. R. Maynes, a former Toronto- 
lady, made a most successful debut as 
a public vocalist at a grand concert 
given yesterday in the town half ot 
Kensington. Mrs. Mayr.es, whose pro
fessional name is Madame Elise Men- 
arde, possesses a mezzo-soprano of more 
than ordinary purity, flexibility an i 
power.
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NEW DISCOVERIES IN GREECE.
g wash-day» are nv 
ip-to-date jfeople.

mlight
Soap

The excavations which are being car
ried out in Melos by the British School 
of Archaeology have resulted in some 
interesting discoveries. Among these 
are a draped life-size statue of a priest 
of Dionysus, of which the head and the 
left hand are missing, and a colossal 
statue, perhaps of Apollo, of which the 
head and limbs are missing, but a por
tion of the right leg and foot has been 
recovered. Four draped Torsos of the 
Roman period have also been .found, 
one probably being a statue of Agrip- 
piana. A Roman mosiac floor has 
been, laid bare, upon which thirty in
scriptions were discovered, most of 
them being in the peculiar Melian char
acter. _
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Mk........MISCELLANEOUS.
St. John, June 30.—The funeral of the» 

late Sir Leonard Tilley took place on 
Saturday and was largely attended.

The full court of Manitoba to-day 
quashed the early closing by-law for the 
city of Winnipeg, under which grocery 
stores are closed at 6.30 each night dur
ing certain periods of the year. The- 
court held that the by-law was objec
tionable, as being a restraint upon 
trade.

Ely. Minn., June 30.—In an accident 
at the Pioneer mine yesterday, three 
men were killed and twr.o were seriously 
injured. Several hundred tons of earth 
overhead gave way.

Remedy for Ifl? 1
3134 m II rmF{,1 *

Charte3 H* Hutching

j» AN IMPORTANT DECISION. Be Sure You Are Right.
And then go ahead. If your blood is 
impure, your appetite failing, your 
nerves weak, you may be sure that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is what you need. 
Then take no substitute. Insist upon 
Hood’s and only Hood’s. This is the 
medicine which has the largest sales in 
the world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
One True Blood Purifier.

U. S. Court of Appeals Declares Paris 
Award Must be Upheld.

San Francisco. June 30.—'The United 
States court of appeals has decided that 
the Paris award in matters pertaining 
to sealing in Behring sea must be up
held as the supreme law of the land 
and that the United Staets govern
ment had no right to make special laws, 
governing citizens in hnntipg seals, that 
do not permit them equal privileges with 
citizens of foreign countries in the seal
ing grounds. The decision is important 
as it defines clearly for the first time 
the restrictions t* be placed upon Am
erican seal hunters in Behring sea.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild fffects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. IFyori try 
them they will certainly please you.

Sick Headacheonth set

St
THIRD HUNTS

own

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

,Y
man was

■bilitv. 
ret Di- 
errors

or old
effects --------------- . ma$
r restored to health,

Ayer’s Pills—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re
siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely 
afflicted with rheumatism, but receive 1 
prompt relief from pain by using Cham
berlain's Pain Balm. He says: “At 
times mv back would ache so badly that 
I could hardly raise up. If 1 had not 
gotten relief 'I would not be here to 
write these few lines. Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm has done me a great deal of 
For sale by all druggists. Langley & 

■Co., wholesale agents, Victo'ria and Van
couver.

cated.
It was about ten o’clock whèn five

shots

V

HOOD’S PILLS are prompt, efficient, 
always reliable, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

“I was troubled a long time with sleK 
neadache. 1 tried a toed many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but it 
was not until I

Began taking Ayer’s Pills

were heard in thé alley.
persons were 
al rush

Many
on the street and a genCr- 

Thewas made for the spot. 
HV saw/ his escape shut off, and . 

at first took refuge in a coal house, with 
tne evident intention of offering resist
ance. A few minutes later, however, 
i (‘cognizing his desperate situation he 
Placed the muzzle of his pistol to his 

forehead and sent a, .bullet through , his 
njfjn. Neither the dead murderer nor

murdererlid you

IICINE CO., Be* v*T 
REAL

A. W.: Cooke, Burgoyne Bay, is at the 
Oriental. that I received permanent benefit. A 

single box of these pills freed me Irom 
headaches, and I am now a well mao. 
—c. H. Hutchings, hast Auburn, Me.

Awarded fiflcdatat World's Fair
ROYAL Baking Powder,

Highest ot alt in leavening
Sfren 1*6.—L. 6. OoveMunent ReportsenISL A-jer’a Sarsaparilla is the Best,Stalwart menx
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bag to some remarks by Mr. 

Dalton McCarthy on the tariff question 
the Globe says: “We do not think that 
that question is one of a reduction of a 
quarter or a third, or 10 or 20 or 60 

cent. It is a question of principle,
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Representative pC .Japanese Steam- 
ship Company Comes Over 

on the Empress.

JAPANESE DISASTER.

Official Returns Place the Loss of Life 
at Over Twelve ’thousand.

,

.-W.Wi ■AtFor
—They

a Fish.
i jThe brief dispatches received from 

Yokohama early in June, regarding the 
earthquake and tidal' wave which 
wrought so much destruction in the 
Mikado’s Empire, gave a very inade
quate idea of the extent of the disaster. 
The tidal wave, which extended along 
170 miles of the northeastern coast of 
the main island, with Klnkwa Zan as 
a Centre, carried everything, before it. 
Thousands of houses and hundreds of 
fishing boats were wrecked and their 
occupants drowned. Up to June 19th, 
the official returns placed the loss of 
life at 12,712. and the houses wrecked 
at 3,850. This latter does not include 
the villages of Yamaka, which was 
completely destroyed, not a single build
ing being left intact. Then there ujere 
many lives lost in the fishing boats, 
which are also .not included in the re
tains. The telegraph offices along the 
coast were all wrecked, and in more 
than one case evry employe was killed 
or drowned. The rice fields were swept 
by the wave end the crops, destroyed..

There must have been a terrible er- 
rv.ption at sea some miles from the Ja
pan coast. „but strange to say. the 
coasting vessels did not feel it. There 
were thirteen earthquake shocks felt on 
the island, but they did little or no dam
age.

EFFECT OF THE AFRICAN CLI
MATE.

per
and of the circumstances of each of the ________
industries which may be effected, favor
ably or adversely, ty the existing .tariff, catches of the Victoria Sealers on

the Japan Coast-Dlsastroas 
Collision.

—

e$ctci
em antis Not Acceded to 

y Declare a Gener
al Strike.

si«gi

-. Show us a duty which is levying an op
pressive tax upon the consumer and 
making fortunes for favored individu
als, arid we say that that is a case for 
radical, reform. Show us an industry 
which is content with fair profits and is 
paying good wages to a large body of 
men, and we say that that is a case for 
very careful and considerate treatment. 
We make the distinction in no spirit of 
demagoguery. We say that it is better 
for the community that 
money, say, $50.000 a year, should be 
spent in wages than that it.should go 
into the pockets of one man. For the 

man may squander it, or his heirs 
or rclaives may squander it, in ways 
that bring no benefit to the country' 
from which it comes; but the working- 

perforce obliged to spend the

I

Special Constables Sent N orth 
to Watch the Belligerent 

Fishermen.

;
/ Among tie / passengers from Yoko
hama on the Empress fit China was 
Capt. Fulton, of the illfated schooner 
Katharine, formerly Black Diamond, 
which sank off the Japan coast. Tlhe 
first intimation that the crew had of 
something being wrong was when the 
water began to come through the cabin 
floor. This was on the morning of June 

The wind was blowing rather 
hard at the time, and Capt. Fulton was 
taking the schooner off shore. The men 
were put to work on the pumps and 
succeeded in emptying ■ the vessel of 
water. It was not long, however, be
fore the water commenced to 'get the 
better of the pumps, and on the night of 
the 10th the cabin floor was again un
der water. At 2 o’clock in the morning 
the water was over the cabin table, and 
although every man on the vessel took 
a hand at the pumps they "CdYtld not im
prove the situation. The sea was how 
calm, and taking to the boats the crew 
commenced a long trip to Kush berg, 
the nearest port. They reached there 
without any unusual experience. Capt. 
Fulton is of opinion that a hole was 
worn in the bottom of the vessel by the 
shifting of the ballast.

68.
Geography—H. Wilson 90, S. Child 

88, R. Fell 84; Form V.—T. Lubbe 94,
A. Johnston 82, J. Lawson 80, R. Har
ris 76, R. Goodacre 75; Form IV.—J 
Hayward 91, B. LeNeven 89, F. Ma
son S3, D. Marpole 78, E. Clay 7,6.
Form III;—W. Todd 72, W. Frye 70.

Composition—Form VI.—R. Fell 87,
H. Wilson 86, S. Child 82, R. Child 80:
Form V.—R. Harris 80, R. Goodacre 
78, T. Lubbe 76, C. Harris 75; Form 
IV.—B. Prior 81, B, LeNeven 81, D.
Marpole 78; Form HI.—W. * Todd 70,
W. Frye 65, H. Jobson 60; .Form life 

protection, the strikers having assumed A. Dorman 60. 
a threatening attitude, intimidating any 
of the Indians .who were desirous of 
fishing at the old rate. The Cfdeftain 
called at Union wharf on the way down, 
and from there Captain Foster inform
ed Snpt. Hussey of the difficulty by tele
graph. He at once swore in four spe
cial constables and sent them north by 
the Danube, which sailed last evening.
They are to report to Constable Woola- 
cott of Alert Bay, who will go on the 
Danube to Rivers Inlet.

The white fishermen on the Inlet, of 
whom there are nearly 500, are in the 
main a desperate lot. The majority of 
them arrived there in Columbia river 
fishing boats and in sloops from the 
American side, and it is surmised tnat 
many of them bad taken a hand in the 
serious strikes which took place on the 
Columbia river. They at first expressed 
a willingness to go to work at the old 
rate of seven cents a fish, but when the 
salmon began running they demanded 
ten cents, and the cannery managers 
not acceding, they declared a stride.
The Indian fishermen would have con
tinued fishing at the old rate, but they 
were threatened by the white men and 
consequently left the canneries and 
camped lower down the Inlet. Indian 
Agent Todd tried to settle the diffi
culty with the Indians at the Brunswick 
cannery but the latter appeared to be 
completely cowed by the white strikers 
and refused to go to work.

Five canneries are affected by the 
strike, namely, British Columbia Pack
ing Company (2), the Whannock Pack
ing Company, the Brunswick and the 66. Form II.—A. Dorman 60.
Anglo-B. C. Packing Company. As the 
salmon were just beginning to run' when 
the strike began it is feared that before 
some arrangement can be made with the 
men or other fishermen can be sent 
there, sufficient time will elapse to ma
terially reduce the season’s pack.

Just before the Chieftain left the In
let the striking fishermen, who appeared 
to be under the guidance of a leader, 
made a new move. They packed all 
their effects, placed them in their boats 
and rowed away, intimating as they left, 
that they were going to the Fraser riv
er. It was afterwards discovered that, _ 
they only went dovtia ' to ^h#TC the la- 1 
dians' were camped-and there remained.
The cannery managers are of the opin- Group VII.-Art. , for its initial article a com,mi
ion that the strikers will remain there Map Drawing—Form VI.—H. Wilson rors m, English contain^1 in
to keep the Indians in line and to he 95, R. Child 92, R. Fell 89, D. Hunter Crawford’s two descriptions
ready to counteract any action which 80; Form V.—A. Johnston 85, T. Lubbe : Rome ;n the Century Some
the owners may take 78, C. Harris 76; Form IV;-B. Le Ne- offers are shown up. ‘ The jo

Dr. Beli-Irvmg, of Vancouver, one of ven SO, J. Hayward 80; Form III.— , imr inestimable service to
the principal shareholders in the Anglo- H. Jobson 75, W. Frye 68. j thus exposing fraud and also
B. C. Packing Company, was at the In- Freehand—Form VI.—D. Hunter, R. out profitable avenues for t

London, July 2.—At the auction sale let when the strike was declared, He Fell and J. Hunter, very good; Form V. of manuscrjpt
endeavored to make an amicable settle- -R. Harris, R. Goodacre, very good; 1 

mare La ment with the men, but they proved oh- Form IV.—E. Clay and J. Hayward, 
durate. The doctor returned to Vic- very good, 
toria by the Chieftain.

The Chieftain will leave for Rivers 
TERROR OVERCAME A HORSE. Inlet this evening.

The differences which for the past two 
months have existed between the north
ern banners and the fishermen with re
spect to wages, culminated last week in 
the declaration of a general strike by the 
fishermen connected with the five can
neries at Rivers Inlet. The news was 
brought to the city last night' by the 
steamer Chieftain, Captain Foster, 
which was dispatched to Victoria by 
the managers of the canneries for police

a sum of
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one are to,

man is
greater part of his money where fie 

it, and thus to afford a market tor
Group II.—Mathematics. 

Mental—R. Fell 95, S. Child 95, D. 
Hunter 84; Form IV.—R, Goodacre 89, 
J. Lawson 80; Form IV.—E. Olay 80, 
D. Marpole 76, B. Prior 72; Form 11L 
—W. Todd 60, W. Frye 60.

Arithmetic—Form VI.—S. Child J4, 
R Fell 83, D. Hunter 80; Form V.—J. 
Lawson 80, A. Johnston 80, li. Good- 
acre, 77; Form IV.—D. Marpole 80; 
Form III.—A. Anderson 61, H. Job- 
son 60; Form II.—A. Dorman 63.

Euclid—Form VI.—S. Child 91, H 
Wilson 82; Form V.—J. Lawson 81, (J. 
Harris 78; Form IV.—B. LeNeven 70.

Algebra—Form VI.—S. Child 90, H. 
Wilson 81, R. Child 80; Form V.—J. 
Lawson 76; Form IV.—E. Clay 79, J. 
Hayward 62.

farm products and for the products of 
the fellow-workmen. We have no best 
tatoin in saying that we think more of
a workingman’s home than for 
maintenance of a theory, 
sound; that what we are seeking is not 
the maintenance of theories, but the 
moval of practical grievances. We want 
to see the tariff so Rearranged as not to

.....-----„ ------ - most
no one Will'regret follow 
his Alpine wanderings, 
flavor of perennial 
codger which is irresis- 
the engaging personal: 
himself the progress c 
the charm of the writ 
lovers of good reading, 
of the delicate evanescent so 
most scholarly of the French 
derstand so Well how to 
artistic use of it is exemplifi 
the scenes with the Xihilis 
woman and the saving of l 
his beloved Tarascon agai 
reader owes it to hinisolf*to 
Tartarin as he knows his F;1 

Among the original

the
youhowever

It must be fully recognized that the 
Matabele murders of unarmed whites, 
merely because they are whites, put 
them almost out of the paie of mercy, 
and that the absence among them of 

leader who can answer for their

re

ine
diminish but to augment the opportuni
ties for the energy and intelligence and 
enterprise of the Canadian people. We 
want to see the farmer making better 
profits, the workingman better wages, 
the opportunities for the investment of 
capital enlarged ri and while we do not 
propose to deceive the people with such 
promises as heiaided the coming in ot 
the national policy, 
that within a reasonable time much may 
be done by the clearing away of unwise 
legislation, by economy and by the ad
option of business methods of adminis
tration.”

Shortly after six o’clock on Tuesday 
evening the R.M.S. Empress of China, any 
Capt. Marshall, dropped anchor off the coiduct makes general arrangements 
outer wharf, having had a pleasant run ,jfor peace exceedingly difficult. At the 
across the Pacific. She brought 109 same time we regret, if only on grounds 
saloon passengers, 15 intermediate and of policy, to see the temper of the white 
402 Chinese in the steerage. Of the ! settlers hardening, to notice a certain 
latter fifty landed at Victoria. The cab- readiness to execute as well as to slay 
in passengers for Victoria were; Mr. in fighting, and to read exulting expres- 
Elward Barrett, J. E. Champnev and sions as to the number killed. We do 
wife, Lieut. A. J. Cravën, Mrs. Edgar not want dead bodies in Rhodesia, but 
Hyde, Miss Hyde, Mr. Lewis Lorn- fiuiet subjects who will work for wages 
bard, the composer, Mr. A. H. Sharp, and will ultimately become taxpayers. 
Lieut. A. Walpole, Mr. B. Wood, Mrs. Lenity is good policy in Africa as well 
Wood, and the Misses WcodhuU. Am- j as in Asia, but it is very seldom that it 
ong the passengers who went on to i 18 displayed, on the former continent. 
Vancouver was Mr. S. Jwanaga, repre- ! Something in the climate of the sur- 
senting the Nippon Yusen Kaisha roundings seems to make all Europeans, 
Steamship Company, which proposes to Germans, Dutchmen, Portuguese, and 
establish a line between Yokohama and even Englishmen abnormally hard. 
Seattle. Mr. Jwanaga is accompanied * -London Spectator, 
by Mr. It. Masngima, the company's 
solicitor. They came over to make ar
rangements with one of the railway 
lines, probably the Great Northern, to B. W. Powell returned on Tuesday 
run the steamers in connection with ! evening from Euorpe. . 
that road. The company control a large j Miss Carr and Miss Wilson left last 
number of steamers, which run to all ! evening for California, 
parts of the world, and if arrangements I H. J- King was a passenger last even

ing for San Francisco.
J. S. Yates, Mrs Yates* and Miss 

Austin returned bn the Umatilla from

Group III.—Language.
French—Form IV— S. Child 84, R.

Child 76; Form V.—T. Lubbe 76, R.
Harris 70.

Latin—Form IV.—S. Child 85, H.
Wilson 82; Form V.—T. Lubbe 77, J.
Lawson 75, C. Harris 70; Form IV.—J.
Hayward! 67, B. Le Neveu 67.

Group IV.—General Sciences.
Form VI—S. Child 81, H. Wilson 79,

R. Fell 77; Form V —T. Lubbe 83, R.
Harris 77, R. Goodacre 70.

Group V.—Holy Scripture.
Form VI.—R. Child 92, H. WUson 90,

S. Child 88, D. Hunter 79, R. Fell 78, , the story called “The Evil 1 
Form V.—A. Johnston 76, J. Lawson ! roy Dixon describes the isla 
75; Form IV.—B. Le Neveu 85, J. Hay- Ion in the days of the Port 
ward 79, D. Marpole 78, F. Mason 75; ; onists and tells of the sail 
Form III.—W. Todd 75, A. Anderson j overtook the beautiful daug]

! of its governors.
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the July “Short Stories” is a 
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“TAKING STOCK.”
appea

W. F. Macleau, proprietor of the Tor
onto World, and Conservative member 
for East York in the late parliament, 
has published in his journal a long 
article over his own signature, suggest
ing to his fellow-Conservatives that this 
is a “time for taking stock.” In his re
view of the party’s disaster he sets 
down the remedial policy as the chief 
cause, but he also advances other cir
cumstances to account for it. 
lowing paragraph is most interesting: 
“What more? There were scandals go
ing. Clarke Wallace made distinct 
charges against a colleague that the 
colleague should have proved false or 
resigned. The Curran bridge, the Mc- 
Greevys, the Thy canal, a dozen, other 
tilings word'tilled '6Ï? find the ministers 
implicated never thought that it was in
cumbent upon them to resign and leave 
their party. They insisted on their 
party carrying them. How different it 
is in England! A man who does some
thing wrong, or who is charged with 
wrongdoing, or with even making a mis
take doesn’t wait to be asked to get out 
and relieve his party; he goes out, even 
if he is most unfairly treated, and saves 
his party the trouble of carrying him. 
The evil-doer^, the makers of mistakes, 
the men of bad policy in the Conserva
tive party for five years back have in
sisted on the party carrying them. They 
hadn’t that poorest of all virtues, the 
virtue of resigning when found out.” 
When the World gets through “taking 
stock” it finds a hopeful outlook, but 
outside observers will hardly reach the 
same conclusion. The Tupper combin
ation is still at the head of the party, 
and its actions during the past few days 
show not the slightest sign of reforma
tion. There is no indication that “the 
evil-doers, the makers of mistakes, the 
men of bad policy” have any intention 
of getting out, or that the rest of the 
party will succeed in kicking them out. 
Whatever may happen in the future, 
the undesirable leaven still remains to 
corrupt the whole party.

PBRSONAL.

There are
I tabling stories by Francois C 
! Pemberton, W. W. Jacobs,
; J. H. Rosny and others.

Group VI.—Rhetoric.
Reading—Form VI.—H. Wilson 90,

D. Hunter 85, R. Child 79; Form V.— I m „ „
A. Johnston 85, C. Harris 75, T. Lubbe ' Table Talk. tno little 
75; Form IV.—F. Mason 80, D. Mar- . wIueh uPholds woman's it,ton 
pole 75, B. Prior 74; Form III.—W. , mg up-to-date in everything 
Todd 70, H. Jobson 63, A. Anderson to the home’ especially to I 
61; Form II—E. Todd 60. j r0Mn and kitchen, again sho

Elocution—Form VI.—S. Child 81, D. ! vendable progress,moss 
Hunter 80, H. Wilson 78; Form V.—R. , *',e Jnne issue. There arc I 
Harris SO, C. Harris 80, T. Lubbe 79, j cles on Ci:mP Llfe for Eirk 
J. Lawson 75; Form IV.—B. Prior 80. "arten ln NeighborhwJ Wi 
D. Marpole 80, J. Hayward 76, F. Ma- ; raaD Markets," “Summer 
son 73; Form III.—W. Frye 75, W. 1 3nd useful informât»
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“The Authors’ Journal" fo

are completed, the first steamer will be 
dispatched from Yokohama in a very 

■ short time.The fol-
Califomia.

J. W. Murton, sheriff of Wentworth 
sends a very full report of the sealing county, Ont., and Mrs, Murton are 
catches on the Japanese coast. From guests at the Driard. 
all indications this year’s Japanese Chas. N. Bell, secretary df the Winni- 
catch will equal that of last year. The j peg Board of Trade, spent1 Yesterday in 
following schooners have landed their | the city. He left this morning for Banff 
skins: I to meet his family.
Teresa. . .. . .v;.. it-A .. j,j^37 J - Mrs. Leszynski and daughter, Miss
Elsie.. . .■•................................................ -663 * Keioski, Miss Hockhehnef and the
Ida Etta...........................    642 I Misses Rosenfeldt arrived : from San
Fortuna...........................................    477 , Francisco on the Walla Walla and will
Allie I. Algar..... .. .. .. ..... 602 ! leave for Alaska bn the steamer City of
Umbrina...................   742 Topeka. Upon their return from the
Sadie Turpel................................ .. .. 560 j north they contemplate a trip to Eur-
Mary Taylor............................ .. ... .. 361 ope.
F. M. Smith 
Aurora ......
Rattler...........
Silver Fleece.
M. M. Morrel 
Luisa D... .
St. Lawrence

The catches of the following schoon
ers have been reported:
Jane Gray......................
Alton............................
Diana.............................
E. B. Marvin. . .... .
Geneva (early).............
Agnes Macdonald. .
Ocean Belle...................
Director (early)-. . ...
C. G. Cox............... ...
A. E. Paint...................
Mermaid.........................
Pioneer .........................
Arietas..........................
Mascot (early)............. .
Golden Fleece.............
Anaconda.......................
Pointer..........................
Willard Ainsworth . .
Borealis.........................
Vera (early) ...............

The catches include those of a number 
of American as well as Victoria schoon
ers.

Mr. R. J. ICer, of R. P. Rithet & Co.,

, bVTodd 71. '

602 *
BIG PRICE FOR A HORSE.325 

611
361 1 at Newmarket on Tuesday1 Sir Tatteu 
446 | Sykes bought the famous 
531 ; Fleehe for 12,231 guineas, about $66,- 
309 000.

j “The Art Interchange" foi
an account of “The Poster o

Vi.-H. wn™,, «MSÜ "rs:
to*! Fell, D. Hunter, very good; have taken place in this reg 
Fotm V.-R. Harris excellent; R Good- aptists very well turn
acre, C. Harris, T. Lubbe. good; Form ti(m in this comparatively n 
IV.—J. Hayward, F. Mason, very good; work
Form III.-H.^Jobson, very good. education written for the n

Landscape—R. Fell, H. Wilson, ex- gpecialists must be of great 
cellent. A great deal of attention is

Human Figure R Fell, R. Goodacre, ^ Delft ware nowndnys, ziui 
excellent. contains its Delft designs

Ainslie Johnston was unavoidntly ab- ; 1)ajntjngj etc- There are as 
sent during a portion of the examina- j tieal les’gons- in, modelling an

The accompi

I

400
Jesse McKinney, proprietor of the VICTORIA COLLEGE..........490

......... 700 Greendale dairy, was attracted to his
. ... 750 : stable yesterday morning by the furious 
.. . . 300 ■ stamping and frightened snorting of his
......... 400 : buggy horse. On entering the stall he
......... 550 j saw the steed trembling in terror.
......... 700 : streaming with perspiration, and throw-
.........1000 ; ing its head wildly while striving to
.........700 break the strong halter which held it
......... 900 securely to the manger.

On looking for the explanation of the 
900 ! si range conduct of the animal Mr. Mc- 
300 j Kinney saw, in surprise, coiled about 
600 j the horse’s neck a huge blacksnake, 
90 j with its head and about a foot of its 

300 | body protruding through one of the iron 
560 : rings that connected the halter at the 
300 
259

imlThe papers on
Results of Annual Examinations—List 

of Promotions.

The annual reports of Victoria col
lege, with tabulated lists of the recent 
examinations, are just issued.

Principal Church after noting the in- tion. 
creased attendance since last report 
deals with the various branches of the 
college work. He refers in a flattering 
manner to the continued success of old 
collegians as instanced by A. D. Mac
donald, who has just taken his B.A. at 
Trinity college, Cambridge; J. Peters, 
who, since last annual report, passel 
second in all the Dominion in the King- | 
sfcon Military college; C. P. Higgins and 
F. W. Green, who have both success
fully passed their first and second year 
examinations at McGill university; XV. 
Pemberton, who has continued to do 
well at University college, London, and 
others whose satisfactory progress: in 
legal, academical and professional ex
aminations he records. The board of 
examiners have again maintained the 
standard of the Cambridge local exam- 

had inations in the higher forms and report 
most favorably on the general high av
erages attained, although, with two 
or three other exceptions, there were 
but few phenomenal papers sent m. 
Sidney Child and Harold Wilson arc 

When fro ad from its dreaded foe the exceptionally complimented in Form VI.
for the steadiness -and accuracy of their 
work as evidenced- by their grand totals,
1445 and 1435 out of a possible 1700.
W. Todd in Form III. is also highly 
commended, his 754 out of a possible 
1000, being most creditable .to one so 
young. On the field of sport the college 
teams have met with somewhat varied 
fortune, the football season having 
been one of almost uninterrupted suc
cess, while the cricket season has been 
very late and consequently short, and 
of the six games played the “blue and 
the white” has been successful in but 
three.

! home-makers.
' plements are designs t|ir 
J wood-carving, for a toa-tl-'th 
j ery, decoration for fish p'»ttc 
and two colored siippl1'"11’1 
Pasture” and “Summer 
ice,” the latter of which isr 
coloring.

“The Old Things," Henry J 
al running in the Atlantic. W 
the June number to a cn 

The hero ami

Grand Totals.
The grand totals of the three leading 

students in each division were as fol-
700

lows:
Form VI.—Division I.—S. Child 1445, 

H. Wilson 1435. R. Fell 1291 ;—Division 
IL—R. Child 1281, D. Hunter 1224, J. 
Hunter 1066.

Form V.—Division I.—J. Lawson 
1197, R. Harris 1128, T. Lubbe 1126;— 
Division II.—C. Harris 1095, R.' Good- 
acre 1051. A. Johnston 904.

Form IV.—Division I.—B. Le Neveu 
1121, J. Hayward 1031, D. Marpole 
1026;—Division II.—E. Clay 895, F. 
Mason 889. B. Prior 823.

Form HI.—Division I.—W. Todd 754, 
W. Frye 735;—Division II.—A. Ander
son 610, H. Jobson 601.

Form II.—A. Dorman 589, E. Todd

side of the horse’s head. The serpant 
was trying to disengage itself from its 
position, and with open month and dart
ing tongue it swayed its glistening head 
before the dilated eyes of the terrified 
horse and hissed into the distended ears 
of the distracted animal. The horse, in 
trying to escape from its stall, caused 

The British the halter to become so tightly drawn 
that it held the coiled ajid wrigglnig 
reptile in " restraint and prevented it

emotions, 
arrived at a delicious moorn 

which with Mr.standing .
prelude to much that is e“lP 
the chapters . to come in*1” 
an unnatural conclusion^ ^

THE HEALTH REGULATIONS.
Port Townsend, July 2.—The last quo

tations of coal freights are the lowest 
ever known on the coast, 
shin Ventura, which arrived at Royal 
Roads the other day from the Orient, 
was chartered to load a cargo of coal at from getting r.waj- from the nncomfort- 
Comox, B. C., for San Francisco. ' The able predicament into which it 
rate was $1.50 per ton, fully 30 cents i crawled, and it was difficult to discover 
less than hitherto prevailing rates. Some which was the worst frightened, the im- 
of the coasting vessels have been carry- prisoned snake or the helpless horse, 
tag coal as low as $1.80, but that was | Mr. McKinney summoned several.of his 
from Nanaimo or Puget Sound ports, : hands to assist in killing the snake, 
and from Comox the rate has been ten
cents higher. The reason for charter- trembling steed sank to the,:ground from 
tag the Ventura at such a low rate was 
that in all probability she has been en
gaged to load wheat for Europe.

Dr. Duncan admits that he allowed a 
suspect and a caretaker from the isola
tion hospital to go out and vote on elec
tion day,' but he offers the plea that 
there was no danger to the public health 
involved in this action. People will at 
once ask, why should a man be kept 
confined as a “suspect” if it is perfectly 
safe to let him out to vote Y This seems 
to open up the whole question of health 
regulations and their enforcement. It 
the regulations are of so farcical a 
character that they can safely be brok
en through at any time in order that 
suspects may be allowed out to vote, 
they are surely in very great need ot 
amendment. If their strict enforcement 
is necessary for the protection of tre
public health, what is to be said ol 
their being broken through in this cav
alier way?

economist, Francis A 
able argument on the 
Immigration.” A strikmn 
entitled “The Opera 
of Reason,” in which ^1 
ideas are presented an*| 1 
view of the author skih > ‘-1

. “The Price of a Co«.l
beth Bellamy, an,l "The]|hi1 
Fortune” by «■ 11 -, J 
of us who are in-term < ' J 
ful bird world of "'lue .j]
little in British Colum1"1' 
the “Bird of the 31 ..
Olive Thome Miller, ami 
ming Bird” by Edna 1 «>- m.
this number. Therei * a,
good things ns there • 
issue of the Atlan^u 

The Argonaut of \U1 
Gwendolen Overtons 
sketches, “His Spanish 
its editorial comments .
about the Argonaut -- ^
“Woman” question i-t- , w 
strange that _ women ,g « 
time combattJj1.',j, j’Obj

Récréatif]
American n 1

"lie!

503.
Promotions.

From the result of the above examina
tions the following promotions take ef
fect:

From Form V. to VI.—J. Lawson, R. 
Harris.

From Form IV.' to V.—B. Le Neveu. 
J. Hayward and D. Marpole.

From Form HI. to IV.—W. Todd. 
From Form II. to III.—A. Dorman, 

E. Todd.
The college will recommence work on 

Monday, Sept. 7.

ed.

sheer exhaustion, so great bad been the 
strain wrought by terror upon its 
neuves, and it did not show symptoms of 
recovering rom the shoefk until some 
hours later. The snake measured five 
feet nine inches, and it is supposed was 
trensferred to the stable from a stack 
of hay that had been removed from n 
field to the bam, and had probably been 
forked into the manger with the hay 
that had h<»en nlaeed there for the ani
mal’s morning feed.—Natchez Democrat.

The steamer Walla Walla left last 
evening for San Francisco with the fal
lowing Victoria passengers : D. Green, 
Mr. Blumenthal, Mrs. Broderick, Mrs. 
Harris and child, Miss Wilson, Miss 
Oarr, Mrs. J. C. Wilkes, Mrs. L. M. 
Thomas, A. D. Harris, D. J. King, L. 
Marvin. Wylie Morrison, W. H. Woods 
and wife, Miss H. Mann, Mrs. A. 
Pultz.

22nd
fini

Swet'i

BY BOOK POST.
FOURTH OF JULY.RHEUMATISM CURED IN A 

DAY.—South American Rheumatic 
Cure, for Rheumatism and Neuralgia, 
radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its ac
tion on the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at - once the 
cause and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly bene
fits. 75 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

OUTLINE OF RESULTS.
In class subjects the following star 

dents lead with marks of distinction:
Group I.—English.

Language and Grammar—Form XT-— 
J„ liupter 92, S. Child 90. H. WUson 
80; Form VI —J. Lawson 76, R. Good- 
acre 75; Form IV.—D. Marpole 80, B. 
LeNeven 78. F. Mason 76; Form 111.— 
W. Todd 61.

History and Literature—Forth VI.—».

An exceedingly useful book has recent- 
It is entitled “School

On July 2nd. 3rd and 4th the rotoe 
bv st-'imor Citv of Kingston will be 
only SI.BO to Port Townsend and re
turn: $2.50 to Seattle and return: $3 to 
Tacoma and return. Tickets good to re
turn until July 7th. E. B. Blackwood.

Tacoma, July 2.—The steam collier 
Mineola, Cantain Pillsbury, arrived on 
Tuesday. She made the trip from San 
Francisco dock in 67% hours, the best 
time on record, though the City of Pue
bla’ has beat this time to Victor's, The 
Mineola will go on the Comox-San Fran
cisco run hereafter, the steamer Benito 

i succeeding her to this port.

Japanese papers received by the Em
press of China' contain particulars of a

♦“School 
mente.”
Washington Square,
Cloth. $1.

♦ “Tartarin on 
by Henry Frith- 
publishers, London,
75c.

ly come to me.
Recreations and Amusements.”* 
will be a boon to many a teacher 
wearied1 out with the battle against en
nui and listlessness. |MH
keep: children interested in the same old 
treadmill. The volume is based on two 
ideas: “First, that the surroundings and 
the various elements of school life 
should accord as closely as possible with 
the needs of unfolding nature and the

Jt >'ew

the A'P5:
Aliie®’
Kn?15

It is so hard to

—The Oddfellows are making prepar
ations for their annual excursion to 
Seattle on August 1st. This year’s ex
cursion will undoubtedly outdo all pre- 

i vious ones;

Co, C. E. Pooley return^,1®
Vancouver. \B. V. Bodwell returned from the Main- ! 

land last evening.
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this church should be one in faith, in ^ „

sKiiSs Usat“"”S^s
of this unity. The episcopate order is 
rightly judged to be in communion with 
St, Peter as Christ commanded. For 
the due preservation of the unity of the 
faith it is not sufficient that the head 
should have been charged merely with 
the office of superintendent or should 
have been vested solely with the power 
of direction, but it is absolutely neces
sary that he should have received sover
eign authority which the whole com
munity is bound to obey.

‘‘Holy writ attests that the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven were given to 
St. Peter alone,- and that the promise of 
binding and loosening was granted to 
the apostles and to Peter, but there is 
nothing to show that the apostles re
ceived supreme power without Peter or 
against Peter. Such powers they cer
tainly did not receive from Jesus Christ.
Wherefore in the decree of the Vatican 
council as to the nature and authority 
of the primacy of the Roman Catholic 
pontiff, no newly conceived opinion is 
set forth, but the venerable and con
stant belief of all ages.”

two claims ownedm : 1st vt
-i 'rVEg? ••.fK.vf. -T*HuL ' •;, ' ,, -

The Kaslo voters’ list in G. O. Buch
anan’s scrap book, as chicked off a year 
ago, showed that Kaslo would -poll 97 
votes for Rostock and 53 for Mara. 
The result was 95 and 66. Pretty good 
guessing. ' V\[

Dave Black, who came up Tuesday 
from Sanca, the new town at the mouth 
of Goat river, says that White Grouse 
is coming to the front rapidly. A num
ber of stroni companies have recently 
gone in and operations this year will be 
extensive.

Development wôrk at the Northern 
Belle is proving more than satisfactory. 
For two weeks the men have been in 
three feet of- solid ore and every day 
shows thç. property to be larger. Next 
winter the Belle will be one of the 
largest shippers in the country.

Nelson Tribune.
Enquiries have been made during the 

wee-k for a location near the water front 
for a site upon, which to build a ma
chine and boiler shop. ,lt is thought 
that sufficient work might be had in the 
district to justify the employment of A 
fair force.

There is a report in circulation that 
the. Noble Five and the Denman groups 
of mines will be united and the while 
placed in the hands of a joint stock 
company, with ample means for thor
ough development and the erection of a 
concentrator. Mr. Sherman of the

Week.
A. L. Davenport, manager of the save the cost of 

Poorman mine, brought two gold bricks stoping; that : 
to Nelson this week. The mill has. been ducted there was i 
in operation about a month, and the be applied upon the 
bricks were from the first clean-up. Walkem gave judgment for i 

Work was commenced this week on a holding that ^mining of ore’’ 
trail to Champion creek from a point meant of stoping. 
on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail- Sandon had a narrow

fires this week. On Sr
the . Montana company developing the safety of the town was 

properties in the White Grouse mown- The bucket brigade was ca._, 
tain district has decided upon the con- stationed along the wagon i
stinotion of a wagon road from the slaughter house up, and the a
mo™ Granite creek to the summit on the Canadian Pacific-was 
of White Grouse mountain, a distance Ttiree Forks with a gang of n 
of sixteen miles. tect their property. The Kai

John M. Harris has givën notice ot can train was shut'out b; 
application on behalf of the Sandon which crossed both the mai
Water Works Company, to apply to the the "Cody branch. A few ties
lieutenant-governor. in council for pel*"- ed out and several rails were bent 
mission to take 100 inches of water the workmen had the track repairs 
from Tributary creek, about half a mile that the train came in nearly -on 
above the junction with Carpenter ‘About 200 cords of 2-foot wood „ 
cteek. ; V'-s-Wi ' burned at the Fifteen-mile station.

lap!
such :

The Pope Issues an Encyollual Deal
ing With Reunion of the 

Christian Church.

u
1/ SALT SPRING.

North Salt Spring, June 2».—Ttoe mid
summer examination of the North Ves
uvius public school was held on Friday, 
the 26th inst. There were twenty-four 
pupils present, and a large number of 
parents and friends of the children 
came to witness the closing exercises of 
the school. Among those presnet were 
Mr. Rosman, Mr. and Mrs. McFadden. 
Mrs. Mahaffey. Mr. Cotsford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rôbèrtsoh, Mrs. "VVhims, Miss 
Sampson, Mrs. Hampton, Mr. E. Lakin- 
Miss A. Furness and Mr. Furness. Tne 
pnpils anwered very creditably, and 
the examination being concluded, the 
rolls of honor were awarded In the fol
lowing mannerr Proficiency, Martha 
Cecelia Rule: deportment, Annie Caro
line Rule; punctuality and regularity, 
Elizabeth Barbara Robertson. Mrs. Mc
Kay, of Victoria, presented two prizes 
to Martha C. Rule and George .1. 
Booth for general proficiency. Mrs. 
Bosnian gave very useful presents to 
John Whims and Willie Whims. Mary
E. Rule, Annie Caroline Rule, and May
F. Sampson received prizes from their 
teacher, Miss Furness, the first for 
general progress during the year, the

I
i 1

Argument That God’s Church is 
That of the Pontiff 

. of Rome.

Baltimore, July 1.—Cardinal Gibbons 
has received from Rome advance sheets 
containing the - following comprehensive 
abstract of the Pope’s encyclical on the 
re-union of the Christian church. It has 
very probably some bearing oh Mr. Glad
stone’s recent letter which has attracted 
so much attention.. The Pope says:

_ ‘
J

C. E. Perry is again working along The Nelson Miner.

fsl'fr fir5552 szr&MF.,p.,„°ï,sa l'wS.s
positive, in his assertions that thé Can April, and it is therefore reasonable t 
adian Pacific company would build the expect very high floods. Already dan 
Slocan riversection tins summer, and it age is reported from Trail where tb 
begins to look as if he knew what he Columbia has swept away som 
was talking about wharves. Further down, the same rh

The case of Williams vs. Arnold was er is threatening the line of the Sp< 
dismissed with costs by Justice Wal- kane Falls & »Northern Railway.

the Colville valley floods are expec 
At Nelson the lake is,not yet high en-. 
ough to do any harm. -

W. Wyllie Johnston, of Servie, DttBr 
dee, Scotland, who came to British Cot- % 
umbia with a view to settling if he 
found a desirable locality, has decided [ 
that Kootenay Valley is good enough ;• 
for him and has. purchased a tract oi 
land from the Alberta & B. C. Exporta
tion Co., through Mr. George Alexand-1-' 
er. Mr. Johnston is enthusiastic over| - 
the prospects and has already let con- ' 
tracts for the erection of his dwelling;,( 
house, barns, stables etc. He intends t<>. 
go in largely for fruit culture. A num* 
ber, of his friends in Scotland will, h» 
expects, come over in the near future 
and settle here.

“The holy father, intent upon the 
work of bringing all to the one fold of 
Christ, considers that it would conduce 
to that end were he to set before the 
peoples of the Christian world the ideal , 
and exemplar of the church as divinely 
constituted to which church all are 
bound by God’s command to belong. In 
Scripture the church is called a body of 
the body of Christ. I.t is visible, as be
ing a living and organized society, and 
is animated by the invisible vital princi
ple of supernatural life. Those, there
fore, who either deny that Christ’s 
church is a visible body or refuse to al
low that it has ‘the perennial communi
cation of the gifts of divine grace’ are 
equally ‘in a grievous and pernicious 
error.’

“Â church which should embrace all 
men everywhere and at all times was 
clearly foretold by the Prophet Isaiah, 
and was typified as our Lord’s mystical 
body, a body united to Himself as head, 
a mystical body, the members of which, 
if separated one from the other, cannot 
be united with one and the same head, 
and so another head like Christ’s must 
be invented if beside the one church, 
which is His body, men wish to set up 
another. As a necessary consequence, 
‘In his divine wisdom He ordained in 
His church of faith, a virtue which is 
the first of those bonds which unite man 
to God, and whence we receive the name 
of the faithful.’

“Christ endowed His apostles with au
thority like fx.s own, and promised that 
the spirit of truth should direct them 
and remain with them forever, and be
cause of this commission it is no more 
allowable to repudiate one iota of the 
apostles’ teaching than to reject any 
point of the doctrines of Christ Himself. 
The apostolic mission was intended for 
the salvation of the whole human race, 
and consequently must last to the end 
of time. The magisterium instituted 
by. Christ in His church was by God’s 
will perpetuated in the successors ap
pointed by the apostles, and' in like man- 

the duty of accepting and jÊfôfessimg

I

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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F 7 Retail Quotations for Farm ts’ Pro 
dace Carefully Corrected.

<1 wmif
i y 1

iiy Victoria, June 29.—There are but few 
changes to report in the local markets. 
Old potatoes are nearly out of season, 
and those on the market are of a very 

New potatoes still re-

ie x\xee
id

\\w\\vii poor quality, 
main high in the California market apd 
they are selling here at from 2 to 21/t'- 
per pound. Only a small quantity of 
new Island potatoes have yet been put 
on the market. Island eggs are stiffen
ing and are now retailing for 25 cents. 
The retail quotations corrected to date 
follow:

J

%V?In
ep I

MiE- fe-
|«i- Vs1fct

%H- Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.$5.25 to $5.50 
Lake bf the Woods flour. .$5.25 to $5.50

.$5.25

ftk
B", Rauier 

Superb
Plansifter....................
Snow Flake..................
XXX...........................
Olympic... -. . ....
Lion..............„....
Premier (Enderby). . 
Three Star (Enderby) 
Two Star (Enderby). 
SupCfrfine (Enderby). . 
Salem.............................

ner
all that is thus taught is also perpetual.
There is nothing which the church 
founded on these principles has been 
more careful to guard than the integrity 
of the faith. The fathers of the church 
are unanimous in considering as outside 
the Catholic communion anyone who in 
the least degree deviates from even one 
point of the doctrine proposed by the 
authoritative magisterium church.

“The church is a man’s guide to what
ever pertains to heaven. This is the of
fice appointed to it by God, that it may 
watch over and may order all that Con
cerns religion and may without hinder
ing exercise according to its judgment 
its charge over Christianity. Wherefore 
they who pretend that the church has 
any wish to interfere in civil matters 
to infringe upon the rights of the state 
either know it is not, or wickedly calum
niate it.

“As no true and perfect human so
ciety is conceived which is not governed 
by some supreme authority, so Christ 
of necessity gave to his church a su
preme authority to which all Christians 
may be obedient. For the preservation 
of unity there must be unity of govern
ment, jure divino, and men may be 
placed outside the one fold by schism as 
well as by heresy. The nature of this 
supreme authority can be ascertained 
from the positive evident will of Christ 
in the matter.
kingdom should be visible, Christ was 
obliged to designate a vice-regent on 
earth in the person of St. Peter. He 
also determined that the authority giv
en to him for the salvation of mankind 
in perpetuity should be inherited by St. 
Peter’s successors.

“It cannot be doubted, from the 
words of the holy writ, that the church, 
by the will of God, rests on St. Peter as 
a building on its foundation, 
could not fulfil this duty without the 
power of commanding, forbidding and 
judging which is proper to be called 
jurisdiction. It is by the power of 
jurisdiction that nations and common
wealths are held together. A primacy 
of honor and the shadowy right of giv
ing advice and admonition which is 
called direction could not give unity or 
strength to any society of men. The 
metaphorical expression of the ‘keys’ 
and of ‘binding and loosening’^indicate 
the power of making laws, of judging 
and of punishing—a pdwer which our 
Lord declares to be of such amplitude 
and force that God would ratify what
ever is decreed by it. Thus the power 
of St. Peter is supreme and absolutely 
independent, and. as so, having no other 
power on earth as its superior, it em
braces the whole church and all things 
committed to the church. As his gov
erning authority belongs to the constitu
tion and formation of the church as the 
very principle of unity and stability, it 
was clearly intended to pass to St. 
Peter’s successor from one to another. 
Consequently the pontiffs who succeed 
him in the Roman episcopate receive the 
supreme power in the church jure divine, 
and this is declared fully by general 
councils and is acknowledged by the 
consent of antiquity.

“For the preservation of unity in the 
Christian church it is above all things 
necessary that there should be union 
between the Roman pontiff, the one suc
cessor of St. Peter, and the bishops, the 
many successors of the apostolic college.
It is necessary to bear in mind that no 
prerogative was conferred' on the apos
tles in which St. Peter did not partici- 

^ pate, but that many were bestowed up
on St. Peter apart from the other apos
tles. He alone was designated by 
Christ as the foundation of the church.
To him he gave the power of forgiving 
and retaining, and to him alone was 
given the authority to feed. As the dl- Co.
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Oats, person..
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Straw, per bale. ,.. <.................
Green peppers, cured, one doz
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Spinach, per lb. . ..
Lemons (California)
Bananas............ ..
Apples, Australian, per box..............$3,09
Oranges (Riverside), per doz. 15c. to 40c
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Butter, California....................25c. to 30e.)
Cheese, Chilliwack................................15c. :
Hams, American, per lb., ,14c. to loc.î 
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kern. The case involved the ownership 
of interests in the Lucky Jim group of 
mines at Bear lake. The plaintiff, Wil
liams, brought the action to have an 
agreement for the sale of a sixth inter
est in the group by Williams to Arnold 
rescinded and the renord vacated, on 
the ground that he misunderstood the 
agreement. The evidence did* not bear 
this contention out.

The dispute over the Fisher Maiden 
property was settled by Justice 
kem this week. The circam<*ances of 
the case was somewhat as follows: 
John Popham and August Webb, own- 

ef the Fisher Maiden mine, gave 
Messrs. Montgomery, Mann,
Hughes a working bond upon the prop
erty. There was a peculiar clause m 
the bond respecting the disposal of the 
proceeds from ere shipments. It set 
out that the holders of the bond were 
to deduct all working expenses except 
the cost of mining the ore. After such 
deductions were made the balance, if 
any, was to be applied in payments up
on the bond as they became due. Con
siderable ore was shipped from the- 
mine in the names of Messrs. Hunter 
and McKinnon, who in turn handed the 
proceeds over to those working the prop
erty. The bond was afterwards thrown 
up and Ponham and Webb regained 
possesion of the property. Popham and 
SVebb sued Montgomery, Mann, 
Hughes, and Hunter & McKinnon for 
$4,000, which they claimed was owing 
to them out of the ore shipments. The

RUSSIAN NAPHTHA latter two, first and second prizes for 
deportment. 7

At Grosny, on the north slope of the 
Caucasus, naphtha has been found in 
very large quantities, some of the bor
ings yielding as much oil as the rich
est Baku wells. One gives 13,000 tons 
of naphtha in twenty-four hours. A 
pipe line is being constructed to the 
nearest railway station on the Wladi- 
kowkos railroad, eight and a half miles 

The wells are nearly all in the

REV KLSTOKK.
Kootenay Mall.

M. Beaton came nearly losing two 
horses north of Trout Lake. The snow 
that they were travelling on began to 
slide and carried the horses, packs and 
all, 150 feet into the canyon below. 
They succeeded in pulling them back 
to the trail with the cinch ropes. One 
of the horses is badly injured.

M. Beaton went up to the Great 
Northern at Trout Lake with a load of 
supplies. He says the body of ore in the 
tunnel looks splendid, and that they 
have now over 250 tons of very tine 
ore on the dump.

The Vancouver Gold Prospecting 
Syndicate, who own some six quartz 
dims on French and McCulloch creeks,. 
are going to develop their properties this 
summer. Mr. Haskins, accompanied by 
R. Williams, R. Blackmore, Gus Linds 
and Law Wilkinson go np to-day to do 
the assessments cn all six daims, and 
if found satisfactory will work them all 
trmmer.

Wal-
A Sure and Siropl* Protect Ion From ColipO

Good meals and warm clothing are q#-i 
more value—if you haven’t got them— I 
than anything else. World wide fam^M 
seems of small account if you are hun- (, 
gry or the wind is whistling through#» 
your body. So any new feature whicMfe* 
makes comfortable clothing possible for-g 
every one is of more real importance to % 
us than the discovery of a new planet. |( 
This explains the great popularity of»1 
Fibre Chamois, an interlining; made from ; ’ 
(fine spruce fibre, which gives a perfect < 
healthful1 warmth without adding 
weight or bulk. The reason is that it|, 
is au absolute non-conductor of either 
heat or cold. The rawest wipds can’til 
get through the clothing lined -with itjÆj 
nor will it let the natural heat of the.j 
body escape. So that it ensures coà0i 
fort in all weather, for a trifling east' 
pense.

away.
hands of Tlflis and Baku capitalists, 
among them the Nobels. On the black 

slope of the mountains large depos
its of manganese have been found at 
Egeri in the government of Kutais, sil- 

bearing lead ore in the Szuchum 
district, and iron and titaium at Nowla 
and Nadirima DarassL

ers
and
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HAY FEVER AND CATARRH 
RELIEVED IN 10 TO 60 MINUTES. 
—One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses this powder over the surface of 

Painless and de- 
It relieves instantly

%

He-
Ny,

■;ty.

Ntf-a : the nasal passages, 
lightful to use. 
and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay 
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, 
Tonsilitis and Deafness.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

.Co.. KASLO.
■ The Kootenalan.

Edward Watts left yesterday for 
White Grouse mountain, taking with 
him five men, who go to do develop- 
'ment on the Edward and the Brussels,
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Deadman is said to have charge of the 
preliminary arrangements.

Last Monday night’s gale was the 
mest severe that has ever been felt on 
Kootenay lake since the cyclone of two 
years ago, which proved so disastrous. 
The steamer Kokanee, which was moor
ed at Cameron’s wharf, was obliged to 
cast off her lines and steam into the bay 
for safety. The Halys faced the gale 
up the lake and ran. into the bay, but 
finding it impossible to effect a landing 
because of the booms of logs, came out 
and fetearned alongside of Byer’s wharf. 
But the waves wei;e too much for her. 
She pounded dangerously against the 
wharf and was again compelled to seek 
safety’ in the bay. For a time she was 
in imminent danger, and whistled for 
assistance. In attempting to move great 
quantities of sparks were emitted from 
the funnel, which the fierce winds bore 
against the buildings opposite on Front 
street, and the captain was ordered to 
reduce his fires. Cameron’s warehouse 
was, for a time, in danger of being 
knocked to pieces,, and it was deemed 
advisable to move most of the freight, 
with which it whs stored.

NIELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

The collections for the month of June 
at the port of Nelson will amount to 
over $20,000.

In consequence of the inadequate wa
ter supply fire insurance rates were ad-
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pany. If the city desire it the, company : in bed at the time of the fires The 
will not object to the portion of the fire wardens were evidently of the same 
bridge to be used by the railway being opinion as they had to formulate a nciv
practically a distinct structure. the .5 V, . .. ‘ ,

! (Signed.) Aid. Wilson thought a spirit QÎ
McPHILLlFS, WOOTTON & BAR- animosity actuated Aid. MaemiHandn 

NARD his remarks regarding the fire chief.
,, ‘ . . , ,, .. . , The chief had to deal with his oflieersMayor Beaven stated that he had an in the same way . in order to

Interview with the pre«dent of the in diadpline in hia department
tramway company and their legal ad- ® ^ held that he was not notl-
vuser with reference to bmldug a Qf Eng<neer Conlin’s sickness, 
teldge across the arm a* | Alderman Humphrey thought if Mr.
He suggested to Mr. Barnard that if I c H was dck he should not be sus- 
the tramway company made a proposi- , ,
tlon the council would consider it As P ^ •Merchant ponlil that Mr.
a result of this mtervmw the above waa aick as he visited him while

I communications were received. ! . m h - T, M ,-,nnlinThe first business taken up at Inst AM. Partridge Btronglyadvocatedthe £w. JSU r.^Conl u mmsed
evening’s meeting of the council was the building of a permanent bridge at Pom harsh treatment that he should be sus- 
discussion of Dr.' Duncan’s doings on milice. pended.

d„. After .he «Into. Md eTZ./ES tï- AU. Wim,», mo.ed, fl-t ,.h.t per-
been read, gotiatlng with them, as the tramway t ri^vL^ef^d^Vhe renort

AH. Marchant rose to a question of service was a convenience to the gen- the firewardena- Everything being 
privilege. He referred to the article ap- «al public,. but he didl not considered, he believed that justice had

. pearing in last evening’s issue of the * ^pàty^deTg with the been done all. around. C .
Times, ™ which attention was called to , queation of maintenance. He môved 1 t^M^l"
the peculiar conduct of the city health the communications be laid on the ~ th . ^ f' 8 * M’
officer, Dr. George H. Duncan, on elec- , table to enable the council to fully con- ; CoD*ln b»””.^0^; M, . ... Mr 
tion day. This being a matter possibly sider the proposition submitted by the Ald’ SWf®? that Mr.
affecting the health of the whole city, tramway company. He was opposed to C°nl™ bad 24 hours to report the rea-
the city council as a board of health- the tramway company using the. same sons for his absence before he was sus-
should take prompt action. The city ' bridj?e aa that for general traffic. | “e „q„
health officer should be suspended pend- Aid Humphrey seconded the motion 1 A m d'J^ m * ^ xt^!’
ing a thorough investigation. Aid. Mar- | and at the same time remarked that Aid. Macmillan, Humphrey and Alar- 
chant .believed that a meeting of the , the engineer should be instructed to be- fhant..votmg lf' 1110 ong nal mo" 
board 4)f health should be called for , gjn at once w;tb the construction of the . K™ len carried. »
this morning and the matter fully in- j pile bridge. He understood that the I The remainder of the report was ap-
Vestigated. If the information publish- WOrk was to be begun at once, but for Prov|d "flth the exception of the.sale of 
ed was true, the health officer was aome reason or other nothing had been tn™,nre ,®e: ' .. , ,

Vguilty of the grossest violation of the | done ! The electric light committee reeom-
regulatkms for the preservation of the Alderman Marchant thought prompt mended that Spratt & Gray s tender for 
health of the city. He would be satiie action shfluld be taken. He moved that c"tam «pa,rs ta ,the_elector^ . ^ht
fled if the mayor would give them some the communication be referred to the 8t,atl<*\ be accepted. The report was
assurance that he would take prompt may0r and the street committee for the ! a<r2? ... , ,

■ action, but unless something was done, purpose of negotiating with the tram- ! ^ejÿrary committee recommended 
and that quickly, a lasting, stigma , way company. Aid. Marchant would *bf ?7o be appropriated for a -new
would be placed on the city council. | alao oppose the saddling of thé main- ,ta°gl?e and ^15°—————booksJ

I Mayor Beaven stated that he consid- -tenance of the tramway bridge on the , Ai<îr'ed' ... , .
ered the matter of great imporance. He citv. | The pound committee recommended
had received information regarding the | Âid. Macmillan thought the amend- *bat a place be seemed in Victoria West 
matter on Saturday last. He had made ! ment was superflous, as his motion look- , ,1.mtlaundiaf ca e" . Adop ed. I 
some inquiry and he considered the ac- j ^ toward a conference between the ! ,Ald" Macmillan moved and Aid. Mar-
tion oi the health officer improper. He tramway company and the whole .conn- ' fhan,t seconded that a special commit-
had intended to call the council together, cil It was all very well to talk about f;ee be /bP°Irited *° mjestigate the con-
but he had pressing engagements to- steel bridges, but the citizens had a duct of the fire department at the fare
morrow, and the day following was rjgbt to secure communication across | on*,j ^?n rf'ald , . , ..
Dominion Day, so that,it would be im- ! Point Ellice at once. They were too Aid. \\ llson thought such a motion
possible to call a meeting until Thurs- ]ong delayed already. A steel Bridge ] ws. a dl.rect .™snIt,.*° th1e firewardens
day. Mayor Beaven would certainly wonld take a year or more to build, ! Ald Macmillan did not object to Aid.
takethe matter into consideration, be- while a pi]e bridge could be built in a GIov®-r bfng.°“ the committee, but he
cause as far as he kneW the circum- Terv short time. ! considered Aid. Wilson and Aid.
stances, the act was a very reprehen- . A"ld. Wilson explained that the street too prejudiced in favor of
Bible one. , committee had not left a stone unturn- j Chief Deasy to conduct an impartial m-

Alderman Macmillan pointed out that ed to secure communication with Victo- i vestigation. 
nearij a week had elapsed since elec- ria West. He hoped that the pile driv- 1 Mayor Beaven requested .Aid. Mac- 

, tion Md now the matter was to be fur- er woum be at work in the morning. i ™lllaa ,not to.'"*®dl^ge “ Pers.°na,ltics-
_ ther postponed until after Dominion Ald. Cameron was in favor of secur- ! Ge had mppomted the firewardens and^
I Day. If such was the case it did much ing Commnnica;tion over the E. & N . yhe° h.e considered, they werK not do-

to justify the opinion that the council bridge first, budding the new pile bridge mg tbeir duty he wouldl appoint some
was a slow-moving body. second and discussing other propositions on?, ®!!. , ,, _

Aid. Partridge thought the council afterwards. Aid. Humphrey thought there were
should not act hastily in the matter. Aid. Marchant withdrew his motion t2° many select committees appointed.

Aid. Macmillan stated that when an and am. Macmillan’s carried. The com- Hf vFau!d ln .favor of the whole 
important civic official defied the law munication dealing with the James Bay ooaFcl investigating the matter,
prompt action should be taken. bridge was laid on the table until Mr. . mo^lon

Alderman Humphrey believed that Bell’s report is received. ri™" „
Dr. Duncan was altogether too zealous Davidson Bros., jewellers, called at-. 
on election day. Contrary to the wish- tention to the disgraceful condition of 
es of the Home committee, he sent to ' ■ 
the polls in one of Prior and Earle’s 
wagons, an inmate of the DM Men’s 
Home who was an imbecile and so in
firm that anyone ought to be ashamed 
to send him to the polls. Alderman 
Humphtey believed that Dr. Duncan 
should tie suspended at once.

Aid. Marchant would be satisfied if 
the Mayor would promise to suspend 
the health officer pending an investiga
tion.

Mayor Beaven promised to take 
what the alderman said into considera
tion. He had already acted in a way 
which .he considered was in the inter
ests of the city. There were peculiar 
circumstances in connection with the 
matter that could not be made public.
He did not intend to let the matter rest.

■ - McPhillips, Wootfon & Barnard, sol
ictors for the Consolidated Railway Co., 
wrote with reference to the James Bay 
bridge. The communication intimated 
that the company had secured Mr. H.
P. Bell, C. E., to examine the bridge 
and that a copy of his report had been 
forwarded to the council. They again 
pointed out that the company would 
look to the city for any damages sus
tained through improper condition , or 
want of bridges.

Mayor Beaven stated that Mr. Bell’s 
report had not been received.

The following communication was 
also received from the same legal firm:

:
——————

OB Election Day Discussed by 
• Members of the City 
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Tramway Company Offers to
Contribue Towards Build-

ing a Bridge.

And Reclaiming Maarglnai Lands 
—Harbor to be Mïde 30 

Feet Deep. • / :

The

m
that the work of construction could" ba
completed in 18 months; but as a great 
deal of work could be doue in advance, 
the period of actual closing of the har
bor would be but of short duration, 
probably six or eight months. The large 
area Would admit the profitable em
ployment of some 5,000 men adà a very 
extensive plant; the works would be 
proceeded with night and day with the 
utmost rapidity. This would give Vic
toria an impetus that would pave the 
way to prosperity and to the most far 
reaching possibilities.

The assessable value of the land re
claimed would be about $2,000,000 and 
the method of dealing with it would be 
by letting: leases, as in Liverpool, re
newable at fixed periods o safy, 15 or 
20 years, on payment of a small prem
ium. This would provide- the necessary 
income of seven per cent, to meet inter
est, sinking fund (to repay principal in 
50 years) and maintenance.

I estimate the entire outgoings could, 
in a short time, be met from revenue, but 
as the undertaking presents advantages 
and increased revenue not only to the 
city but to the Dominion and province 
the interest of the capital required for 
the undertaking should be- gnarimteed 
by each of them over the whole period 
covered by the loan.

I havp. already submitted this plan to 
a large number of leading merchants 
and shippers and have so far met* with 
only two persons who object to the pro
posed improvement of the harbor.

I should be glad to have the oppor
tunity of laying this matter in all its 
bearings before the council, and 
mend it to their consideration .as a pub
lic undertaking of the utmost impor
tance, that should be dealt with vigor
ously and as soon as possible.

I have the honor to be, etc.,
THOS. C. SOHBY.

m —.SE ?!
RUBBER TIRES.m

cSHKi
lit would not be 
fore all the world 
riding on rubber, 
time his prediction seemed much ST 
improbable than it does now. Resided 
of European countries had for so mant 
years been experimenting to secure l 
satisfactory vehicle rubber , tire with™,! - success that it seemed fjfee gfavinl I 
after the unobtainable. It W jlnJI‘ 
ever fallen to the lot of this 
solve the problem, and to-day 
get rubber tires put on your 
with a guarantee that they wiif I 
longer than steel tires will enu 
same amount of service. To tta 
most—this seems impossible, but 
writer has positive knowledge that 
not impossible and wiU wHHngly aid „„ 

skeptics to ascertain the ttuth of 1 
assertion.

The problems to solve in 
satisfactory, or, better still, 
ical vehicle rubber tire, 
it to the wheel in such 
it could not, under

The following letter 'from Mr. Korby 
was read at last evening’s council meeVAn Investigation re the Recent Fire 

on Leighton Road Will 
be Held.

thating: manyI years bt- i
would b,/ '
At - that

Victoria, B. V., 18»0. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board 

of Aldermen of the City of Victoria:
Re proposed improvements to V ictoria 

harbor:
I beg to invite your attention and that 

of the council to à plan 1 have prepared 
for deepening the harbor and reclaim
ing its marginal lands, which 1 have 
every reason to believe would prove of 

,the greatest advantage to the city, and 
go a great way in the promotion of its 
prosperity.

The harbor is at present 179 acres in 
extent, between Shoal Point and Col
ville island on the west and the rail
way bridge on the east, bounded by a 
very irregular shore line, its enclosed 
area scattered over with islands, rocks 
and shoals, and with 
tuons passage for th 
to the wharves in the heart of the city. 
It is difficult and dangerous.at all times 
to navigation, and quite prohibitory to 
the more modern type of steamers and, 
at low tide to all vessels drawing more 
than 13 feet-of water.

I
I

1
:

: y at$

:
only a narrow tor- 

e entrance of ships securing à 
an economi 

were to securi 
a manner that

come off, and to get sucMuaHtv oTrult 
ber made_ and treated in such a waj- 
.. !° °btam the maximum of durabiliti 
that rubber is capable of. Europeat 
and some American experimenters solv-

t?ei 6+1*’ î)ut in doin8 so entirely 
failed in the latter. To get durability 
and consequent economy in rubber tirek 
for vehicle use there are three thing* 
which my study of the subject has led 
me to feel sure are absolutely essential, 
b irst, you must have plenty of rtibbei 
for the weight to be carried and ser 
vice rendered. Second, the rubber used 
should, be a tough,

:

as
The Doniiniqn government takes from 

this pert, in the form of customs rev
enue, on am average about 1,(XXI,000 per 
annum, and has been spending $10,000 
per annum for about 25 years in dredg
ing up mud and blasting up small pieces 
of rock with but little, if any, practical 
benefit to the mercantile marine.

The proposition embodied in my plan 
is to close the harbor, within the area 
I have referred to, for a short period 
by tenyorary dams; then to pump out 
the water and excavate an area of 
about 107 acres tp a .depth of 30 feet, 
endoshig it with a sea wall built up 
of the rocks now impeding the naviga
tion and filling in behind with the waste 
excavated" material, thus reclaiming 
about 70 acres of land that would be
come the most valuable property in the 
city, and an asset of great commercial 
importance. This reclaimed land would 
have a frontage of about 3,500 yards, 
most of which Is in a depth of 30 teet 
of water at K>w tide.

The wtimi of the barobr between 
Shoal Point and theJjght-house is about 
1,250 feet; the width between. Shoal 
Point and Colville island, where the re
clamation begins, would be about 1,100 
feet; at .the Narrows about 000 feet, 
that is about 300 feet wider than at 
present, so that the largest ships afloat 
could enter, berth close to the wharves, 
warehouses, freight sheds and railway 
tracks, right in the heart of the city, 
swing round or back ont and leave .with 
safety and dispatch at all the states of 
the tide and in all weathers.

J . The commercial centre- of the city lies 
contiguous to ttfe \yharves and Govern
ment street. The Indian reserve, just 
opposite, inay shortly be expected to be
come .the central railway terminus of 
the province and contiguous states, the 
focus of inland distribution and of the 
transportation service between thp Ur 
lent and Canada, and a coaling depot ot 
the first importance. Along the face of 
this section my plan provides about 1,- 
200 yards run of sea wall and 
wharfage in about 30 feet of water at 
low tide, so that along this section ot 
cow wharfage four of the largest 
steamers of the Empress class could lie 
end to end, cool, take on or discharge 
freight at the same time, without in
terfering with those that might be moor
ed to the remaining 2,500 yards of ha r
bor frontage, and this right in the heart 
of the city, the centre of commercial 
lifexand activity.

■Lime bay has an area of about four 
and a half acres and is proposed to be 
retained as a “wet dock” approached, 
by a canal -60 feet wide with double 
locked entrance; it could be deepened, 
and the sides straightened and built up 
as dock walls and made available 
a splendid “basin” or deck close to the 
existing railway.

The reclaimed area provides oppor
tunities or sites for the construction of 
small, private docks about 300 
long, ship-building yards, a 
railway, boiler shops, and either mari
time enterprises that naturplly grow 
and develop, out of the 
mercantile marine, and that would tend 
to build up a great seaport city, it 
would also open up another possibility; 
the proximity of lime, the facilities for 
the delivery of coal and coke and for 
the landing of ore would indicate a good 
location for a ■ smelter, opening up an 
important industry and meeting a pub
lic want.

The following comparative statement 
of shipping will be of interest, showing 
that Victoria is the first port of Canada.

com-

elastic,, .. . , compound
rather than a hard one, and third, the 
rubber should he thoroughly 
ed. You can lay it down

compress-
. as an axiom

that the tire that excels in these three 
respects, is the best. The users of rub
ber tires must learn this one thing. To 
get durability and consequent eeonomy 
Out of any tire it must be heavy enough 
for the weight of the vehicle and the 
service to be rendered. If you have on 
ordinary buggy which is used for or
dinary driving, seven-eights inch tiros 
may be plenty heavy enough, but if 
are a doctor with a large practice 
will find one inch tires much 
nomical, no matter what tires they

DOWN FROM ALASKA
*> ( Sng k-xm Steamer Topeka Arrives From the 

North—Movements of Pheas
ant and Rush.

you
you

more eeo-H. M. S. Comns Goes Into the Dry 
Dock —Other Shipping 

News.

may
be.

From the above some may be lead to 
think that it is not a difficult matter to 
devise and apply a satisfactory tir- 
lot me tell them a remark madç : 
two years ago by one who has 
much experimenting in this line, 
said: “The margin between sucçtSF 
failure in a, vehicle rubber tire is 
narrowest of anything. I have 
known of.” It is stated on the*5 
authority titat thousands of perso; 
this country and Europe have fieér 
perimenting in this line for the pa- 
years and more, and out of all 
experiments not three have been a 
cess. Owing to the great inten t 
taken in the subject it will not be 
prising if the market will soon !>■ ; 
ed with tires, and owing to the 
general lack of knowledge of wh, 
requisite to make a good one, most a 
kind will find users, but it wili lie 
case of the survival of the fittest. T 
will come and tires will go, but the 
will go on for ever. They have cor. 
stay.—The Motocycle.

B
The Alaskan steamer Topeka arrived 

from the north this afternoon, bringing 
a large number of passengers, principal
ly tourists, and mails. lue Victoria 
mail bag was landed here instead of be
ing taken, to. Port Townsend and re
shipped by the- Sound boats, as was cus
tomary on former trips. This x.ew ré
gulation will be adhered to on’-all fu
ture occasions, so that Victoria mervn- 
ants will now have the speediest pos
sible mail service with Alaska and the 
Yukon. Among the Topeka’s passen
gers were Dr. Rogers of Sitka and 

j Judge Wiliams, marshal of Alaska.
I They are the Alaskan delegates to the 
Democratic convention to be held in 
Chicago. Another prominent passenger 
was President Alvord, of the Treadwell 

I Mining Company, who is going on a 
business trip to San Francisco. When 
the Topeka left Sitka both the U. S. 
cutter Rush and H. M. S. Pheafemt 
were at anchor there. Some two weeks 
ago the Rush seized the 15-ton schooner 
Sitka with 31 skins aboard. She was 
seized at Yakutate, to which port she 
belonged. The officers of the Rush 
boarded her and found the skins, but as 
she had peither a sealing flag nor seal
ing license they seized her.

The officers ana crew of the Pheas
ant gave an entertainment at Sitka, the 
proceeds being devoted to the Russian 
orphanage and the mission hospital 
funds. The audience included the elite 

as of Sitka mad the Alaska papers gave 
the British tars great praise for the 
way they acquitted themselves.

The reports received from Cook’s In
let are not very encouraging. Owing 
to the backward weather but little pros
pecting has been done and many of 
those at the Inlet have no funds and 
are consequently suffering from want.

A NASTY TOMBEthe sidewalk in front of their premises. 
The matter was referred to the street 
committee and the engineer to report.

John Parker and several other busi
ness men called attention to the great 
inconvenience they were put to by not 
having direct comnnication with Victo
ria West.

Aid. Cameron again suggested that 
communication be established across 
the E. & N. bridge.

The petition was referred to the city 
engineer with instructions to build the 

..pile bridge ^s speedily as possible.
H. M. Yates, secretary of the board 

of directors of the Jubilee Hospital, 
wrote to the effect that merchants 
were pressing the directors for their 
accounts and gsking the city to immed
iately grant them the usual appropria
tion received from the city.

Aid. Marchant moved that tbe com
munication- be referred to a special com-- 
mittee. He believed part of the? ap
propriation should be paid at once.

Aid. Humphrey pointed out that there 
was $5,000 down in the estimates for 
the hospital and the sum might just as 
well be paid at once. He moved an 
amendment to that effect.

Æ, ’M

Is Proof Positive That You 
Are in Danger.

-
1

new

Thousands Die Each Tear From 
Liver Trouble.

ËSSŒS2

You
lllte

âiS
MillwS

Paine’s Celery Compound Prompt
ly Cures This Insidious 

Disease.

S r-.\x
;

■
Can’tDo.

■:
The liver is the great housekeeper of 

our health. On it» right and proper ac
tion depends our" enjoyment of life.

One of the simplest indications of .a 
disordered and diseased liver is a nasty 
tongue—furred and coated. The coated 
tongue is proof positive that your liver 
is not working well. Other symptoms 
are as follows; nauseous taste in the 
mouth, .pains under the shoulder blades, 
and in the region of the kidneys. The 
mental symptoms of liver trouble are of-. 
ten far worse than the bodily ills. Suf
ferers experience mental anguish, 
gloomy forebodings, melancholy, and a 
general feeling of disgust with life. 
When these bodily and mental troubles 
are experienced, your liver tells you it 
wants help. If help is not given at once 
sickness and death,may result.

Thousands havè found Paine’s Celery 
Compound a sure and certain cure for 
liver disease. It always acts promptly 
on the great nervous system and 
stores that healthy and natural action 
that the liver must have at all time». 
Paine’s Celery Compound drives from 
the system all the poisons that have ac
cumulated, and the sick one regains his 
old-time vim and- energy; the muscles 
and tissues are made hard and firm, the 
skin clear and fresh, so that perfect 
health is the result.

Read this letter written by Mrs, Geo. 
Durant, of Elina, Ont. No stronger 
proof can he given of the virtues and 
powers of Paine’s Celery Compound in 
the Cure of liver troubles:

“For many years I have been a suffer
er from liver troubles, and have doctor
ed with several physicians, but only 
found relief for a very short-time. My 
husband advised me to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I did so, and found 
so much relief from the first bottle that 
1 continued, and .1 am now using the 
third bottle. Your compound has done 
more for me than any physician. For 
months ‘ before using the compound I 
sever had one night of sound sleep; but 
nôw I can go to bed and sleep soundly 
an’d naturally, and feel like a new crea
ture in the morning.”

Ip Without'»
V~.

HAS NO EQUAL • • • {
For purity 
For cleansing pow 
For taking oat dirt 
For dissolving gr-suc 
For saving clothes 

^ For preserving hands
^ These are some of the . 
x reasons why . . .

Ï “

Aid. Macmillan thought that a con
ference should be held between the 
special committee and the medical men 
of the city. There seemed to be good 
grounds for the assumption that the 
Jubilee hospital was not receiving the 
same support from the medical men as 
did St. Joseph’s hospital. He agreed 
that a portion of the appropriation 
should be paid at once.

Aid. Marchant’s motion then carried.5
Building Inspector Northeott reported 

that the building known as 19 Govern
ment street was in a dangerous con
dition and should be removed. The ne
cessary legal steps will be taken to se
cure its removal.

jpljp

Soap!!

feet 
marine

j Victoria, June 29. 
To the Mayor and Alderman:

Without Prejudice.
Gentlemen :—Acting as solicitors for 

the Consolidated Railway Company, 
and referring to the interview with the 
Mayor this afternoon upon the rebuild
ing of the Point Ellice bridge and the 
proposal that the Consolidated Rail
way Col should contribute towards re
building, While we are of opinion that 
the city are entirely responsible for the 
maintenance of the bridges in such con
dition as to allow the railway to cross 
them in safety, thé company, without 
prejudice in any way to the condition of 
affairs and in ‘order to avoid litigation 
and meet the convenience of the public, 
ia willing to contribute the sum of 
$2,000 toward the rebuilding of the 
Point Ellice bridge, provided that the

Why Not
necessities of

H. M. S. Comus will shortly go into 
the dry dock for a general overhauling 
and to repair the damages sustained 
during her stormy trip from the South. 
When the Comus reached Cape Flat
tery a wreck was "sighted. From all 
the officers could see they judge it to 

t of a 90 foot schooneb. While 
mqs was south, John Edward" 

Taylor, one of her men, died of fever.

0Get The SUNLIGHT” ■1
10 Soap has the largestsdie 

in the world, and 
r x has been awarded 27 
(£ Gold Medals and other 

honors.

0. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B

Best?
be

»Sanitary Officer Chipchase reported 
that he had taken steps to secure the re
moval of a long-discussed nuisance on 
Oadboro Bay Road. The report was 
received and filed, and a copy ordered 
to be sent to Hon. B. W. Pearse, who 
first drew the attention of the council, 
to the matter.

Mr. Thos. C. Sorbes communication 
re improving the harbor, published else
where, was then read.

Mayor Beaven complimented Mr. 
Sorby on the great care he had taken in 
preparing the plans for his scheme.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the com
munication be referred to a committee 
consisting of Aldermen Tiarks and 
Partridge and the kity engineer, and 
that they report to the council. Carried.

Street

the
re-

ite
Late yesterday afternoon the G. P. N. 

Qo’s. steamer Maude, Capt. Roberts re
turned from the West Coast. When 

Tonnage, the Maude left Hesquiot the Quadra 
was stationed there and the sealing cap
tains: had, no difficulty ia securing Ind- 
jaqs for their schooners. The Mary 
Ellen sailed for Behring sea last week. 
She Secured her crew at Port San Juan. 

To linage. Maude took two carloads of stores
843 878- to tl10 aaval yard this morning. She 

will leave for Nootka and other West 
Coast points, to-morrow evening.

Mil Dr.Sordon’s Remedy f o i »FOR THE YEAR 1893.

Victoria, SOI ships . ... 
Halifax. 985 ships . .. 
Montreal. 411 ships , .. 
Vancouver, 278 «hips .

..*> 629.1)00 

... 685,040 
. . ... . . . 763,019 
.. .. :.. 288;;«f0 

FOR THE YEAR 1895. -

134127
..*1lbs

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

Si

w-DR, Victoria, 1.286 ship» -4 . ;
Halifax. 978 ships . 027,000
Montreal, 357 ships........... .. -72£,«$tr>
Vancouver, 281 ships 298,800

These are all seagoing ships, and do" 
not-include the coastirij; trade and 
prove inconsistently the rapidly growing 
importance of tbe port of Victoria, 
which leads the Domintbn and has in
creased no less than 30 per oent. in- the 
space .of two years.

The work is one of great magnitude . 
and would hâve to bè undertaken by- a 
harbor board or trust under Dominion 
and provincial acts of parliament. It
should include not only the work ot Pnrify your blood with Hood’s Sarsa- 
ronstrucaon. but the purchase "of all;. paPaia, which will give you an appetite, 
” frontages between the month of tone your stomach and Strengthen your 
the harbor and the railway bridge, nerves. . i
which means of course expropriation.. - .1/. ;/ ■ < -’i
but without disturbance to dhè present Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
hnhlers in their business. feel weak and discouraged, will - receive.

construction at about $4,500,000, b'ood, nerves and complexion.

. SfcCONOM^.riaST MONTH> i ilKNING
?5tWB CURES

POSITIVELY
SiMf'

The steamer Danube, having finished 
loading cannery supplies at the outer 
wharf, came round to the inner wharf 
to-day. She will leave- for Skidegate 

•ahd way ports to-mdrrow evening.

To-morrow morning the steamer Rain
bow will leave on her regular weekly 
trip to Sooke. She returned to-day 
from Union with a load of coal for the 
e. p. it. Go.

1
Superintendent Wilson offered 

several suggestions to the council with 
reference to streets and sidewalks. His 
communications were referred to the 
street committee and the city engineer.

The fire wardens reported that they 
had investigated the suspension of As
sistant Engineer Conlin and Foreman 
McDowell and that they sustained the 
Action of Chief Deasy in so doing, but 
ordered that a new rule be put in force 
by which all men should notify the 
chief when they were too ill to attend 
to fires. The wardens also recommend
ed that the old hand engine and 800 
feet of hose be sold.

The report was taken up clause by 
clause. ,

Alderman MacmiHan stated that

Lost Pow?r. Ne-vous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors
1 YoaoTm1dd?e°ag^i or old THIRD BOW™ ? 

men,suffering from the effects 
Df follies' ana excesses, restored to beBitc, i 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5-00. Sen*In 
securely sealed. Write for our book,
Facts" for Men only, tells you how t<*ge. 
and stay well.

1
ï CREAMtm

■

VMM
mum

If |j| >5»km Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO* See v4' 
MONTREAL

:

!

ROYAL Baking Powder
■ has bees awarded

“T*-

impMOST-PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
fcw Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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and diseases.” The janitor refused 
to allow them to go on the stage to 
niake the. arrests, directing them around 
to the front door. Arriving there they 
met the manager, who requested them 
not to make the arrests nntil the mati- 
°ee, over, promising them that at 
. h clock they would appear before the 
judge of their own accord to answer to 
the charge. This satisfied the deputy 
sheriff and the bailiff and they with
drew. The swearing Out of the warrânt 
had been so tinted by Dr. Dewey and 
his attorney, Frank Cushman, as to 
have broken up the matinee had Mr, 
Perry and Mr. Cromwell not exercised 
their discretion. Dr. Dewey, in swear
ing to the complaint, did so at the insti
gation of the Pierce County Medical As
sociation.

mm1 IS CAPITAL |fS“
W If Hurt Yest.

I___IBM»

yesterday by the effects of a blast on 
the government road east of hefe, a 
piece of rock penetrating the skull, be
sides other injuries, tie was conveyed 
to the hospital on the Whatcom express 
this morning. There are little tip5- 
his ■ recovery. : ' ■ ‘ • - ;

1 :IMkESI
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Very tDiscouraging Reports Come 
From That Much Boomed 

District.

j, in ClevelandV St fir The Evening Journal on British Col
umbia’s Claims for Cabinet 

Representation.
not favorable to a treaty of commerce 
with Argentine, not regarding the ad
vantages to be obtained as of sufficient 
importance. Purely Brazilian firms are 
favorable to a renewal of the treaty of 
reciprocity with the United States.
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American Notes Gleaned 

, in the Land of 
the Free.

Many Idle Men are Anxions to 
Get Away — A Date 

Seaso.n

r,,nek'a| The Irrepressible Sir Charles is Still 
Busy Making Appoint- 

mente.

by Wire

LOGGERS COMBINE $8
REVOLUTION IN BOLIVIA.

■Report That a Revolution Has Broken 
Out’ at Sucre.

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, July 2.— 
Dispatches received here from La Paz, 
the capital of Bolivia, annoonce that a 
revolution has broken out at Sucre, Ohur- 
qnisaoa, an important city which was 
the capital of Bolivia until 1869. Sucre 
is the capital "of the department of Chur- 
quisaoa.

WMÊmk
md, July 2.—For nearly a 

strike at the works of the 
Hoisting and Conveyance Corn
’s continued, with frequent at- 

workmen who

■l Cook inlet is very much overdone, ac
cording to the special correspondence 
received by the Seattle Post-Intelligenc
er from Sunrise City and Kodiak on the 
schooner Norma. The discontent of the 
gold hunters does not appear to be due 
to lack of provisions, but to the disap
pointment in the mineral resources of 
the country. These have evidently beeu 
highly overestimated, and the number 
of men who left Seattle tilled with the 
hope of speedy affluence are now more 
than ready to return and resume their 
ordinary avocations. The inactivity 
caused by the late season would natur
ally have this effect on men full -it 
energy and hope, and it is probable 
with the opening,, the season, about 
July 1, less discouraging reports will be 
sent out. The Post-Intelligencer cor
respondents, George A. Carpenter at 
Sunrise City, add G. T. Manning at 
Kodiak, agree perfectly in their descrip
tions of the prevailing feeling.

W.ith all the disheartening conditions 
there seems to be an incipient real es
tate boom at Sunrise City, and while 

) every steamer bears away its contin
gent of weary ones, there are a number 
,of men who intend to stay by the coun
try and get what there is out of it. 
Provisions are quite reasonable, and 
with a grocery, a brewery and a barber 
shop, the little settlement is assuming 
quite a metropolitan aspect. The area 
in which successful placer mining is 
possible is being much narrowed down, 
and as the first comers 
all claims worth having, the late arri
vals are decidedly out of it. The death 
of Capt. Brandt was not a suicide, as 
reported, hut an accidental death.

Sunrise City,
Creek, Cook Inlet, Alaska, May 22. 
1896.—Cook Inlet is overcrowded with 
a mob of people who are aroused with 
every rumor and disheartened at the ob
stacles that confront them on every 
side. There are now at Sunrise, Res
urrection and Mills’ Camps, and upon 
the different streams, fully 1,500 peo
ple, and with most of the available 
ground on the principal creeks located, 
the prospect ahead of them to make a 
grub stake is not, to say the least,' very 
encouraging. By ali means, it is the 
duty of the newspapers to stop the un
precedented rush to these diggings, for 
the country will not afford support to 
half the nvmber already here, and m a 
inpnth’s time every boat departing for 
the home port will have as passengers 
a land of disgruntled, disappointed and 
disheartened citizens. To prevent 
many who are about embarking for the 
inlet, it is the wish of the writer to in
form . them of the facts, so that they 
come fqrwiywltM wb&$ Jhey have to 
expect. The Six-Mile and Résurrection 
creeks districts, so far, are the only 
ones which have panned out satisfac
torily for a fair prospect, and all the 
available grounds on these creeks and 
tributaries has been located for some 
time. The Knenick river district, 
branihing north into the Yukon basin, 
according to the reports of J. Jamieson, 
has not come up to the expectaions of 
the explorers, so that vast territory is 
cut out from the map of supposed avail
able ground for placer mining, 
fact narrows the inlet down to a very 
small district for successful placer min
ing. Jamieson is an old Cassia r miner, 
who has mined in Alaska and British 
Columbia for the past twenty years, and 
his experienced judgment is to be relied 
upon for accuracy.

This is a very baeward season, all 
mining operations being delayed fully a 
month by the deep snow and cold 
weather, but by June 1 the mine own
ers on Six Mile and Resurrection creeks 
can begin ground and gravel sluicing. 
At Sunrise City the flat overlooking 
the mouth, of the creek has been plas
tered with town lots for a distance of a 
mile, and the craze has extended back 
into the woods almost to the hillside. 
G. W. Swinehart, of the Juneau Min
ing Record, Antone Visalia and Sylves
ter McMahon, of Juneau, located the 
west end of the flat into town lots and 
named it Juneau addition, and from 
that time Charles Maxwell, the local 
recorder, has been busy taking the sil
ver dollars in payment of fees.

The steamers and sailing craft all go 
aground at low tide, but as the bottom 
is composed of soft sand and mud, the 
cre*v have no 
against the mud banks.

TTpon both points at the mouth of Six- 
j- 'r, creek the majority of the pilgrims 
unloaded their outfits find pitched their 
tents, the storekeepers following their 
example, so that the center of popula
tion was located on the arm until such 
time as it was convenient to move in. 
Small boats Can go np the creek a dis
tance of a mile to Sunrise City. The 
boats and steamers that had arrived by 
the middle of May at Sunrise City and 
Resurrection creek brought in 1,150 
miners.

Ottawa, July 2.—The Evening Jour
nal (Independent) says that if Messrs. 
Prior and Earle are unseated and Mr. 
Templeman again runs, he wiU no doubt 
be elected and get a position in Laur
ier’s ministry.

After Sir Charles has had an inter
view with Lord Aberdeen this
noon, it is more than likely that__
thing definite will be learned'as to when 
he and his colleagues will resign. So 
far nothing in this direction can be ob
tained.

The Governor-General arrived this 
afternoon. In the meantime the prem
ier is doing all he can to get positions 
for his hungry followers, So -much has 

Human Ears On Sale in Crete—Vaine aJre®d3r.it>mi done in this way that it 
of the Serum » would seem that there was no intentionof the Serum Treatment to hold up in organization to fight Con

servative battles in the future.
Birmingham, the Ontario organizer, 

has been provided for and his assist
ant, who distributed campaign litera
ture, has now ben appointed Indian 
agent at Sanit Ste. Marie in place of 
Van Abbott, who is to be

A Scheme Is Hit Upon That Will 
, Likely Shut Ont All the 

Small Concerns.
■ ■!■ mi strikers upon 

., v)n their places. At 5 o'clock on 

. v! eVening fifty employes of the 
vi were marched from the

U riidWf the escort of eighty police- 
U thf^far tracks cn St. Clair

i L )W(v of 2,000 men, women and
I vi,.* gathered and began hooting and 

* vLhfe! Some one in the crowd threw 
: fn^stone, whjch struck Patrolman 

Kw-del and cut his head open.1 Kutv Chief of Police McMahon 
then gave a pre-arranged signal, and the 

, crowd was given a terrible lesson. 
Fortv policemen swung out into ime, 
and another forty closed in ar®Çnd tl^ 
men they were protecting. The hrst 
forty, under cpmmand of Capt. Lngli. h 
and" Lieut. Dunn, charged the crowd 
with riot clubs, and they hit to brértk 
heads. Rushes up the street sent the 
crowd in that direction flying and lett 
a dozen men lying on the pavement 
with bleeding heads. Then the police 
charged twice in the opposite direction 
and down the side streets, using their 
clubs vigorously. They scattered the 
crowd effectually and arrested four of 
the ringleaders, after splitting the scalp 
of one of them. In the meantime. the 
police guarding the workmen had stop
ped a trolly car and sent their charges 
awav. No‘one was dangerously hurt, so 
fer" n,s can be ascertained, but there 
were scores of broken heads.

Youngstown. O.. July 2.—Every mil 
:n the Mahoning valley, including 
Youngstown, Warren, Niles. Girard and 
Strothers, has dosed, pending settle
ment of the rate per ton for pudding. 
The manufactures offer to sign the 
=ca!e at .$4 per ton, while the Amalga- 

I mated Association is holding out tor 
! si r.O Eiaht thousand five hundred mill 

■ " i ill he out of employment until

FROM OVER THE SEAS
A Question That is Seriously Agitat

ing the . Big Sound Log* 
ging Firms.

after-
some-l

ANOTHER FAIR WILL /r
Remarkable Increase In the Number 

°T Cases of Leprosy 
I.n Europe. 0»*Port Townsend, July 22.—The log-i

gers" combine, realizing the impossibil
ity of controlling the entire product of 
Puget Sound, is considering the advisi-
bility of proposing to the- lumber trust 
that logs shall not be purchased from 
others than members of the loggers’ as
sociation at stipulated prices. It ap
pears that there are enough small log
ging firms, non-members of the assoc
iation, to demoralize or rather keep the 
market in a constant state of uncertain
ty by discounting association prices. 
Since combines and trusts seem to be 
the order of the day, of which all of 
the largest lumber mills have taken ad
vantage with two or three exceptions, 
the loggers believe that such trusts 
should enact a reciprocity system, that 
in return for refusing to sell logs to out
side mills, as non-members of the lum
ber trust are termed, the mill will re
fuse to buy logs from others than mem
bers of the loggers’ association, and by 
that means they hope to starve out the 
small concerns. It is reasoned, too, that 
the class of logs that could be purchas
ed by outside mills would be, generally 
speaking, of an inferior character in the 
manufacture of lumber, which would 
culminate beneficially to-the lumber 
trust. *

The association loggers aver that 
there are so many men who go into the 
logging business in small parties and 
sell their product at barely sufficient 
rates to realize day wages that it has 
practically 
business.

This Last One is in the Poeession 
of Chief Justice Davie, 

of This City.

i
mStm

In Diphtheria.,1
I ■'(V

He Declines to Divulge Its Contents 
or Conditions Untler Which it 

Was Executed.
-i

London, July 2.—The correspondent
of the Daily News writes from Crete:

Welly cured human ^rs are on sale 
in the camp here, 
saw a large box of them last night.” So 
said one of the consuls last night to 
me in Caned. The ears, however, were 
not Cretean, but Armenian, having 
been imported by newly arrived Turk
ish regiments.”

The news that Dr. Bouffe, of Paris, 
had lately assured the French academy 
of science that he had a positive 
for leprosy, causes much comment in 
medical circles here. The fact is this 
disease is increasing alarmingly in Eur- 

Hundreds of cases are known to 
exist in Paris, while at least 
under treatment in London hospitals.

The leading specialist in Harely street 
said today : “If Bouffe’s discovery will 
cure leprosy, I cannot over-estimate its 
importance. Leprosy undoubtedly has 
increased of late years, possibly owing 
to the constant passage of a stream of 
emigrants from Norway, where leprosy 
has always been a terrible curse. Pains

superanuat- 
! Hugh John Macdonald resisted the 
appointment for a time, bnt Montague 
finally got him to consent.

A friend of mine '
Chief Justice Davie has in his pos

session a will of the late Senator James 
G. Fair, over which a legal war has 
been raging in the courts of San Fran
cisco since his death. On Monday a re
presentative of the Times called on the 
Chief Justice respecting the matter, 
but he would not admit that he had 
such a will, although he had some par 
pers belonging to Attorney W. S. Good- 
fellow, of San Francisco, and Mr. 
Goodfellow says the papers contain the 
will. The Chief Justice declines to dis
cuss the matter and will not give any 
information without the consent of Mr. 
Goodfellow, and that gentleman will 
not give his consent.

The following preks dispatch has been 
received from San Francisco: “Another 
will signed and sealed by the late James 
G. Fair is said to be held in Victoria, B. 
C. This will was executed four years 
ago. It appears that a representative 
of Senator Fair approached the Hon. 
Theodore Davie, then attorney-general 
and now chief justice of British Colum
bia, and asked him if he would consent 
to draw a will, 
exceedingly liberal one and the senator 
wished to have a will.drawn that could 
not possibly be disputed, and he did not 
care how much it would cost, as long 
as he had a guarantee that it would 
hold.

There is a 
great protest entered against it from 
the leading. Conservatives at Saulte.

W. Gordon, of Ottawa, whose friends 
helped Hugh John in Winnipeg, has got 
an appointment to a position in the de- 
partemnt of the interior.

Toronto, July 2.—The recount in East 
York took place yesterday and the re
sult .places the seat in the doubtful list. 
If ballots were allowed for both 
didates in which marks were placed ont. 
side the blank, the candidates are about 
even, and the result depends on three 
ballots on each side, on which special 
argument will take place. Dalton Mc
Carthy will to-day argue on these for 
MacLean, . Ccrservative, and E. IT. 
Johnson for Frankland, Liberal.

Montreal, July 2.—Hon. Chas. Lang- 
elier, will contest the election of F. G. 
Casgrain of Montmorency.

Latest advices from

I

staked out
cure

can-

ope.Mouth of Six-Mile
a score are

workers w 
I the settlement.
1 A”o?rthe National Tin Plate Works, 

nn Tnesdav night discharged 500 men 
men and the compapy 

scale of wages.

Ind.. July 2.—Judge Don-
I . Saskatchwen

taken to isolate lepers by the Nor- [ elect Laurier by 94, two polls to hear 
wegian authorities, but many slip out of from will not change the result, 
the country, finding their way either 
•here or to America.”

Weinar, Germany, July 2.—Thomas 1 
Moore, United States commercial agent 
here, has, transmitted to the state de
partment at Washington exhaustive sta
tistics to prove the value of the 
treatment; in diphtheria as applied in 
Germany. In the case of one of the 
largest Berlin hospitals, it has been 
shown thgt while the number of cases 
of diphtheria steadily increased and the 
percentage of death kept pace with the 
increase uyitii the introduction _o£, the 
serum, during the two years in which 
the treatment has been followed, the 
mortality ihas fallen away in a most 
satisfactory manner.

nor. are
demoralized the logging 

The mill companies are the 
benficiaries, and it is not altogether like
ly that the lumbermen will voluntarily 
enter into a proposition to advance the 
price of a commodity of which they 
practically the sole consumers.

There are only four mills in the 
Northwest that refused to join the lum
ber trust, which is effective until Janu
ary 1, 1897, when the membership is 
to determine the advisibility of perpetu
ating the trust for a period of five 
years. The outside mills are located at 
Bkamalcowa, Or., Olympia, Moodyville 
and Chemainus, B. C. The trust ad
vanced the price of lumber $1 per thou
sand feet and the outside mills lessened 
that rate 50 cents, and they have been 
crowded with orders, principally to for
eign ports. However the capacity of 
the outside mills is not sufficient to con
sume the entire product of the non-as
sociation logging camps, and the assoc
iation knows it. The question is seri
ously agitating the big logging firms on 
the Sound who sought to effect a com- 

i bination that would enhance the value 
of logs as ■ well as getting a corner on 
the market.

•. ' hr The
t agree on a

.Tilly 2.—The Tacoma fire- 
not walk out as they had in- 

'hey remained firm in their de- 
) jo so until business men se- 
promise that they would re- 

i, „oty days if paid their June sal- 
; amounting to $15,900, at once, A 

,,,, of business men was called.
, ■ ',.“ thirty minutes $2.900 was sub- 

■ y The balance will be raised to- 
,iV. Everything indicates that in
i' ho specified ninety days the 

■ debt will be fufcded' -Aid- TM- 
; . nances placed on a solid basis.

3_ joly 2.—The board of state 
Tuesday formal-

V! UNLUCKY “LUCKY” BALDWIN.

Miss Ashley Nearly Puts an End to His 
Career.

San Francisco, July 2.—Miss Lilian 
Ashley, of Boston, whose case against 
F. J. Baldwin, a prominent capitalist 
and horseman, for seduction under a 
promise of marriage, has been on trial 
in the superior court for several weeks, 
created a sensation in the court 
this morning by walking over to Bald- 

"win, drawing a revolver and firing at 
hi s' head. A bystander knocked the 
weapon aside in time to save Baldwin's 
life and the only injury was a slight 
grazing of the scalp, 
removed to the prison, and it is believed 
her mind is unbalanced.

The fee named was an

are
■ure

IVl.l .'■ serum
He wished to have it drawn by; 

man who would be utterly beyond the 
reach of those interested in the estate, 
or those who might have,an idea that 
they should have an interest in, it. The 
matter was carefully looked into and it 
was found that the senator would have 
to be domiciled in the province of Brit
ish Columbia in order to make the pa
liers good. It was found that this por
tion of the law would be complied with 
if he purchased certain property. Sena
tor Fair accordingly visited Victoria, B. 
C., and in order to “make himself domi
ciled” bought $500 worth of property 
from Henry Croft and also purchased 
$1000 worth of stock in the Victoria 
street railway company. The latter, by 
the way. was a bad investment, as the 
company afterwards went into the 
hands of a receiver, 
drawn.

a

room

..Jm
it;,p- jmissioners on

i,l the findings in cases involv- 
,, "'eting applications for lands in- 

, volume 26. Seattle tide lands, 
t; of such findings will be made to 

L-lies interested 
: days are allowed for appeal,

will date from to-morrow, 
-ancisco. July 2.—At a meeting 
,vic federation held on Tuesday 
l. it was decided to investigate 
bearing on prize fighting with a 

- ■ ■ stopping the “physical culture 
linns.” which are 

■ ace in this city. The Corbett- 
nflair was discussed and was 
a brutal exhibition, degrading 

outrage on public morals.
-i City. Or.. July 2— John Heil- 

1 five children, who live near 
poisoned by strych- 

water used for

The woman was
HAVANA IS IN DANGER.

A Campaign of Destruction Promised 
Dgring Summer Months.

New York, July 2.—Several Cubans 
who arrived here last night from Hav- 

on the steamer Saratoga brought 
with them copies of a warning circular 
addressed_ to Cubans, informing them 
that during the summer there would be 
many explosions in the towns of the 
island, caused by dynamite, 
cular advised all Cuban® to abandon the 
threatened region while this campaign 
of destruction was in progress. The cir
culars, in Spanish, were dated June J.5, 
and were printed upon white tissue pa- 

Many thousands of these 
said to be in circulation, in and about 
Havana when the steamer left that port. 
At the Cuban junta headquarters 
terday it was said that the destruction 
of Havana in this way had been under 
contemplation for a long time, and tha: 
private buildings and property owned by 
Spaniards who are opposed to the inde
pendence of Cuba would be sacrificed, as 
well as the public edifices occupied by 
the Spanish.

immediately. BIG BLAZE IN NEW YORK.

Extensive Lumber Yards Are Destroyed 
—Loss $250,000.

New York, July 2.—Fire broke out at 
about 12:30 yesterday morning in Geo. 
W. Piper’s Long Island kindling wood 
factory, situated at Ash street and New
ton creek, Brooklyn. The flames quick
ly extended to the extensive lumber 
yards of E. C. Smith and from there to 
Ritchie, Brown & McDonald’s iron 
works. Post & McCord’s iron works, 
and Braun & Bain’s asphalt works. 
These buildings, with a number of smal
ler establishments are on the block 
bounded by Ash street, Page avenue, 
Place street and Newton creek. 
Marshal Bçrrymere estimates the loss 
at $250,000 and says that he does not 
believe the fire to be of incendiary ori
gin.

T110

This ana
The will was duly 

It was left in Mr. Davie’s 
possession and until this day it has re
mained locked up in his vaults. He de
clines to make its stipulations public, 
but he ventures the assertion that it wiii 
be found to be the only last will and 
testament of the senator that will stand 
the test. W. S. Goodfellow, one of 
the executors of the Fair will that has 
been offered for probate, was not sur
prised when he heard of the news from 
Victoria. He said he was aware of the 
fact that the will executed four years 
ago was in existence, but he did not 
bother himself about it, as it was not 
the last will and testament of Mr. 
Fair.”

scheduled to MANUFACTURERS’ COMMISSION.
The cir-

Large American Delegation Left Yes
terday for South America.

New York July 2.—The Herald this 
morning says: The American liner St. 
Paul, which sails to-morrow for South
ampton, will carry among her passen
gers a delegation of leading manufac
turers and business men of the United 
States, whose ultimate destination is 
South America and whose object <is the 
stimulation of reciprocal trade relations 
between the two countries. Mr. Theo
dore C. Search, a Philadelphia manu
facturer, is at the head of the enter
prise, and among the prominent manu
facturers who will make the trip under 
the auspices of the National Association 
of Manufacturers are T- Stuart Wood, 
J. M. Studebaker, jr., Henry D. John
son, J. R. Kilborne, J. E. Steams, F. 
T. Wagner, Samuel E- Bacon, John A. 
Johnson, Henry R. Gilbert^ W. T. Ad
ams, Wm. Harper, George W. Fish- 
back, T. D. Palmer and M. O. Maxsom.

The route taken will be from New 
York to Southampton by the St. Paul, 
thence by one of the Royal* Mail pack
ets to Pernambuco, Brazil, and thence 
down the South American coast. The 
voyage is usually made in twenty-two 
days. It is expected that the party will 
call at the Argentine legation in Lon
don and pay their respects to the minis
ter of that republic on July 9, which is 
the anniversary of the Argentine indep
endence. The reason it was decided to 
cross to England to get to South Am
erica is that the steamship service is 
vastly superior from Southampton. The 
idea of the expedition originated in the 
United States legation in Buenos Ayres 
and was submitted to the Argentine 
government for its approval. In that 
republic the party will be received as the

will be

per.were
a barrel of 
.1 purposes. One child is dead 
ther will probably not recover, 
known who put the strychnine

is. were

Fireyes-

. rater.
carnivala, July 2.—The rose 

;un to-day at 2 o’clock by a 
parade, which dwaris any 

■ver seen in the state, 
iles long, and contained three 

i bands and nearly fifty gor- 
g'Mus floats. The latter was prepared 
by die merchants and manufacturing 
establishments of the city. Mrs. S. G. 
Slaughter had charge of securing the 
floats. Grand Marshal 
busy all day • preparing the line ot 
march.. Applications for place in the 
line of march came from all over West
ern Washington. The parade was div
ined into four divisions. Grimson and

being used 
their

fTHE PRAIRIE PROVENUE.
THOROUGHLY INDEPENDENT.It was

Hot Weather in Winnipeg—James 
Ross’ Body Found. \Emperor William Expresses Some 

Strong Sentiments.

\..

TRAGEDY IN WINNIPEG. Winnipeg, July 2.—Yesterday was the j Wilhelmshobe, July 2.—At a banquet 
hottest day this year in Winnipeg, but ; which followed the launching of the 
was thoroughly enjoyed as a holiday. ! ne'v German warship Kaiser Freidrich 
About a thousand people accompanied 411., yesterday, the Emperor, during the 
ap excursion to Rat Portage, where course of a long speech said; “Our

Fatherland is resolved to go its own 
way, courting no one’s favor, doing no 

Hanlan is m one wrong ; ever ready to uphold peace 
and order in the world,”

William Warren Murders His Wite 
and Suicides. EAshton was

Winnipeg, July 2.—A horrible double I 
tragedy occurred here this morning. 
Wm. Warren, who has been very ab
usive to bis wife, caught her as she re
turned home and severed her throat 
from ear ’to ear, also slashing her face 
and body in a terrible manner, causing 
her instant death. He then turned the 
razor on himself and inflicted such in
juries that he died from the effects in 
a few minutes. Warren has been 
ployed in the C.P.R. shops as a helper 
and resided on Gunnel street. He leaves 
a large family here.

Winnipeg, July 2.—Davim’s majority 
m West Assiniboia is 5. hut this may
be changed when the official declaration 
is made.

The Northwest Legislative Assembly 
wifi meet for dispatch of business this 
month.

j Hanlan, of Toronto, defeated Hackett 
easily in the three-mile race by six boat 
lengths.
great condition and says he is rowing 
faster than ever.

trouble in mooring
Time 20.45.

pink, the carnival colors,
' generously by the merchants in

decorations and worn by everybody.
I The crowning of the rose queen will be 

ing Wright park this afternoon.
Snohomish, July 2.—R. Williamson, 

who has been working in Crow & Mc- 
Shane’g logging camp, up Cherry valley, 
was cutting timber when his axe slip- 

l- .tped, cutting an ugly gash in his right 
i ,'leg just above the ankle, tie was 
■V* "brought down the river thirteen miles 

in an open boat, and almost bled to 
death before he reached here. A doc- 

! tor stopped the flow of blood and dress- 
I ed the wcund.

Snohomish, July 2.—The shingle mill 
I located ■ about two miles east of Ma- 

chias was burned to the ground. The 
fire caught from a spark from the em
ery wheel, and in half an hour’s time 
the mill was burned down. The dry 
house was full of shingles, and as there 

insurance and the loss was 
about $6,000, Mr. Zanga will feel it 
keenly.

. . : A balloon,, passing over the city last 
night caused some excitement. It dis
appeared en route east.

The body of James Ross, lawyer, 
missing since Sunday, was- found yes
terday in Red river.

American.
Hartford, Conn., July 2.—It is report

ed that Harriet Beecher Stowe is in 
i nconscious condition and may not live 
twenty-four hours. She is said to be 
suffering from congestion of the brain 
and paralysis.

an

em-

TO OVERTHROW ALFARO. i
SINGLE TAX IN NEW ZEALAND.

The Provisional President of Ecuador 
Again in Danger.

A correspondent of the Glasgow “Sin
gle Tax,” writes; “Although the land 
tax in New Zealand is but a step in the 

New 1'ork, July 2.—A dispatch to the j direction of single tax, the budget a 
(Herald from Panama says: year after the adoption showed that 7,-

The clerical party in Ecuador has 000 families had settled back upon tne 
again inaugurated a determined move- land and 5,000 more men were employ
ment to overthrow Alfaro, the provision- ed in the factories than the preceding 
al president of the republic. The re- year. If all this should not be sflfficieut 
volt is headed by one Vega, of unknown proof of the blessings we may expect 
fame. through the adoption of single tax, 1

The Herald’s correspondent at Guay- rsvpectfully refer your readers to the 
•quill telegraphs that General Alfaro has consular report dealing with the actual 
left the capital to place himself at the facts of New Zealand’s condition and 
head of an army of three thousand men. proving beyond question the success of 
News of an important and decisive bat- the single tax.” 
tie is expected at every moment. The !
revolution, it is believed, is restricted i PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS, 
to the central portion of the country. —Dr. Agnew’s -Ointment will cure all 
The following of Vega is supposed to cases of Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 
number not more that six hundred men. nights. One application brings comfort.

j For Blind and Bleeding Piles it is peer- 
. less. Also cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
i Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
tiqns of the skin. 35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocka and Hall &

A “HEALER” UNDER ARREST.

Karl Herrmann Arrested for the Illegal 
Practice of Medicine.

i

JUDGE FITZGERALD MARRIED!.guests of the nation. They 
faken in a special railway train over the Tacoma, July 2.—The Tacoma theatre 
vast railway system, up through the was filled to the doors on Monday after- 
great wheat belt in the province of noon with an audience of women who 
Santa Fe. From there they will go had turned out to see Karl Herrmann, 
further north into the province of Cor- the healer, and to hear W. Fletcher 
do va, where the long carpet wools come Hall hold, forth in a lecture to “women 
from and in which the national obser- only.” At five minutes past three, while 
vatory is situated, being under the di- the professor was delivering his lec- 
rection of American scientists; then to i ture, the rear door leading into the 
Tucuman, to visit the sugar refineries, j wings was opened and W. S. Perry,

under sheriff for the county, and Wil
liam E. Cromwell, bailiff to Justice. Mc- 
Murray’s court, entered. They carried 
with them a warrant issued out of Jus
tice McMurray’s court sworn te by Dr.- 
Henry Dewey, charging W, Fletcher 
Hall Karl Herrmann with practic
ing medicine and surgery without a li
cense, contrary to the laws of the state. 
A portion of the warrant, which fol
lows the language of the complaint, 
charges them specifically with -'using 
for and: upon said persons certain drugs,

Nuptials Celebrated at Fredericton on 
Tuesday.

SI
Fredericton, July 2.—The wedding of 

Judge Fitzgerald, of Port Arthur, and 
Miss Helen M. Wetmore, youngest 
daughter of the late Hon. Justice Wet- 
more of the New Brunswick supreme 
court, was celebrated here on Tuesday.

was no

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.—Distres
sing Kidney and Bladder Diseases re-' 
lieved in six hours by the “South Am
erican Kidney Cure.” This new remedy 
is a great surprise and delight on ac
count of its exceeding promptness in re
lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys, 

T-M part of the urinary pas
te or/female. It relieves re- 

4tnd pain in passing it 
almost immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is, your remedy.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

and then further north to the province 
of Mendoca. The object of the trip is 
to show the representative men of the 
United States the great and many op
portunities offered in the Argentine 
market to American trade.

After completing the stay in the Ar
gentine republic a visit will be made to 
Uruguay, then up the coast to Rio Jan
eiro. About three months will be re
quired for the round trip, allowing one 
month for the visitors in the three coun
tries.

FRASER RIVER RISING.

Three. Feet Higher Than High Water 
r Mark.'Last Year. CONVICTED OF MURDER.

Peter Wheeler to be Hung in Septem
ber.

Halifax, July 2.—Peter Wheeler has Co. 
been convicted at Kemptville, N. S., of 
the murder of sixteen year old Annie 
Kempton, and is sentenced to be hang- ‘ Hamilton Abbott were passengers on the

I Charmer from Vancouver last evening.

ernp-
Lillooet, July 2.—The weather is 

warm and the river is about the same 
as yesterday.

Soda Creek, July 2,—The weather is 
warm. The river is three feet higher 
than high water mark last year and is 
steadily rising.
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TUPPER’S DESPERATE GAME.
Brazen Attempt to Buy Up the Whole Country With Its Own Money! !

THE GOODWIN CLAIM.

A fine light is thrown on the methods 
l'çjoE the defeated Ottawa government by 

the history of the Goodwin Boulanges 
Contractor Goodwin made^ canal case.

a. daim for $210,000 for extra work, 
: pvwhich work the government engineers 

! said was strictly within the lines of 
his Contract. Sir John Thompson when 
minister of justice pronounced against 
the validity of the claim, basing his de
cision on the reports of the govern
ment’s own officials. The case came up

I
before Sir Hibbert Tapper after he be
came minister of justice, and his decis
ion was that the claim should be allow
ed. The auditor:general objected to 
paying the amount, and before his ob- 

r Section could be overruled by the gov
ernment the matter came up in parlia- 

The Liberals there extorted ament.
pledge that the money should not be 

- paid unless Mr. Goodwin got a ruling 
from the Exchequer court that his claim 

He took the matter to thewas valid.
-court, but instead of suing for the 
whole $210,000 he claimed only $73,000, 
for which amount he got judgment. 
Why he asked for $ZiO,000 and reduced 
the claim to $73,000 has-not been clear
ly explained, but there is a very strong 

that he did -not feel safe in 
Sir Hib-

r presumption
i suing for the whole amount.
|- l>ert Tupper, though, was apparently 
Equité -ready to pay over the larger sum. 
f; No doubt a goodly percentage of it 
B woviM have found its way to the gov- 

Pf-'mpHient campaign fund. Even if the 
' Exchequer court judgment is upheld by 

the Supreme court, the country 
lucre been saved something like $130,000

will

by .disputing the claim.

its “murmur” can be heard twelve feet 
awav. This is a case so unprecedented 
in medical annals that doctors acknow
ledge it the loudest heart beat in the 
world. When it comes to be considered 
that hearts under ordinary conditions 

. beat silently, so that they can not be 
heard unless one’s ear' is put close to 
the chest, the wonder and oddity of 

heart whose pulsations can actually 
be heard four yahls away, or fully 
across the ordinary city house, is mani- 

Well, take 1400 men, fest. 
dressed alike, all smooth shaven and One would think that such a girl 

: short-haired, and all belonging more or would be in a very bad way, that she 
less to what you call the criminal type, must be seriously ill and likely to die 
and consider for a moment how many quickly. But ' just the reverse is true, 
faces and names you think you could The girl who has this unique heart, a 
retain. Not many, perhaps. fifteen-year-old English maiden, of rug-

If an inquiry is made at Sing Sing ged health, strength and vigor, is so 
prison for any inmate, this man How- - well that the tnly inconvenience that she 
ard is able to tell ofE-hand and with lit- feels from her abnormal heart action is 
tie or no hesitation whether there is that she gets quickly out of breath. In 
any such a man there. Warden Sage all other respects she is quite ip normal 
cannot do this; probably there is not * health. Her heart is not enlarged or 
another man in the institution who per- -.dilated, and she is able to do the things 
sonally knows half the prisoners. This day by day that an ordinary English 
is why Howard has made such a valu- gisj- does.—New York Journal.

slave! ’ George Howard began his car
reer as a criminal when he was 17 
years old. He is 50 now, and of the 
thirty-three years that have intervened 
he has spent twenty-three within prison 
walls. ' ‘

His memory is one of the most aston
ishing I ever ran across. You know 
you have often marvelled at the peculiar 
ability of the attendant who will take 
your hat at a crowded hotel and then 
return it to you from among perhaps 
500 others.

Simple Precautions Insure Com
plete Victory.

A Child Can Use Diamond Dyes 
Successiuliy.

I
When using the world-famed Diamond 

Dyes for home dyeing, use, fresh, clean, 
soft water: hard and impure water will 
mar the beauty of the shades. Wooden, 
earthen, or enamelled vessels are best.

Old articles' before dyeing should be 
well washed -with soap and water to re
move dirt and grease, and rinsed,» hot 
water, and dyed while damp. 'When 
any particular shade is wanted, the dye 
should be tested by dyeing a small piece 
of the stuff.

If these precautions are preserved you 
wifi be able to produce richer, brighter 
and more lasting colors than any steam 
dyeing house can give you. Be sure your 
dealer gives you the Diamond Dyes; 
they are the only warranted dyes in 
the world.

3.

f
i

I
___  with forming one cabinet, they
have composed about half-a-dozen, out 
of which he can make a choice by shut
ting his eyes and reaching out his hand. 
He is also to be given plenty of time 
to perform this simple act, since the 
latest report from Conservative head
quarters is that Tupper will banr-on to 
power till the last moment. To crown 
Mr. Laurier’s good fortune, the defeat- 

> ed government is filling up all vacant
S ■ offices, so that he will be spared the 

trouble of making appointments. It is 
also creating new offices where there 

old one's for its needy hangers- 
True, there is a general understand- 

jrf - ing that a defeated government should 
neither fill, old offices nor create new 
ones, but little considerations such as 
that could not be expected to check the

Who

ii.

I

ft

were no
on.

flow of Tupperian benevolence.
; would be so churlish as to enter an ob

jection to the Great I Baronet 
Jr- this grand work for the country ?

doing

A NICE CONFESSION.

A little more than two weeks ago the 
Colonist-said: “There can be no doubt 
that if Sir Richard Cartwright is al

ii- lowed a free hand, as would be the case 
P jf the Grits are raised to power, there 
V; would be radical changes in the trade 

policy of the - Dominion, and these 
A changes would: not be in a direction 
1 favorable to any Canadian Industry. It 
1 is well known that Sir Bichard Cart 

Wright regards. protection to manufac
tures as robbery, and that he looks up
on protection to the farmers as foolish
ness. The native industries of Canada 
have without doubt much to fear and 
nothing to hope from the advent of the 
Grits to power and office.”
Colonist says: “The trade policy of the 
late government, or rather of the suc
cession of Conservative governments, 

J was so well suited to the circumstances

To-day the

Of the country and so successful in its 
working that we venture to think that 

men will be in no hurry to 
material change in it.” Whichi. 9e. new

JVanalce an
amounts to a confession that the Colon
ist two weeks ago was trying tQ fright
en the electors with a “bogie njaR*” A 
good many of its fellow organs' were 
employed in the same congenial task, 
but we do not know as yet whether

$ they have offered similar confessions.

"Mr. Chamberlain is said to be a great 
admirer and friend of Sir Charles Tup-

That may account for his follow- , , , ... , „» . , , . , ! able man and why Warden Sage is very
( Ing the latter s example in retiring o j s(lI.,.y have him go.
! rest when the other members of his i jn addition to keeping the records,

party were holding down an all-night Howard acts as sort of doctor-general
There are some ! to the prisoners, and is about the build-

per.
FEEDING THE LONDON ZOO. P. L. Foster, of New Westminster, is 

at the Driard.
The. London Zoo is, perhaps, the most 

popular scientific institution in Europe, 
and its expenses are heavy. A recent 
report says that the death rate of its 
denizens is high, about 379 per 1000, 
and about 1200 animals are added every 
year, of which one-sixth are purchased. 
The provision bill comes to over £4,000 
a year, which means that it costs a lit
tle over a penny a day per capita to 
feed 2500 animals.

The flesh-eating animals are not sup
plied with prime joints of beef at this 
rate. Their fare is horseflesh and goat 
flesh. Hay, clover, bran, oats, maize, 

^wheat, and barley for grass and grain 
eaters form a large item, and 244 bush
els of canary, hemp and millet seed are 
demanded by the birds. The fish-eaters 
consume seventeen tons of fish annual
ly. There are some odd items in the 

One can understand

Bittinc nf the house.
Tupper practices, though, that Mr. j mg at all hours of the night. He has 

- _ . . ,, . ... v » ! Napoleonic qualities, too. On the aver-Chamberlain would not think of copy- ^ he slee^ four ’hours a day> and is
| still one of the healthiest men in the 
I prison. Howard began his criminal car- 

Sir Charles Tupper s programme now , reer when he was attending a business 
is to hold on to office until parliament j college in St. Louis. He forged a draft 
meets, apparently with the hope that he and was found out. It was one of the 
may be able to play a “euchre” game, largest and cleverest forgeries ever com

mitted in St. Louis. But Howard came 
of an excellent family, and because of 
this and his youth he somehow got off. 

But the criminal bent was in him,and

?$ Kootenaying.
( ( Contains the new ingredient, and S 

is made by an electrical process $ 
* that will revolutionize medical ( i 

science throughout the world. 11 
< [ Kootenay cures all kinds of i • 
J Kidney troubles, and is a positive <1 
1 cure for Rheumatism.

ï

Any other man with a majority of over 
30 against him would gracefully yield
to the inevitable, but# Sir Charles has 
too great a hankering after the flesh- i it was not more than a year before he

! was included in a haul of sixteen count
erfeiters in Illinois. He went up with 
the rest of the gang, and therewith ,be- 

I gan a sort of tour through various peni
tentiaries from New York to Texas. He 
says that often when releasedi he had 
resolved to keep straight, but earning 
an honest living after having been in a 
penitentiary is not easy, and “there’s 
always one’s old associate, to invite you 
to take a hand in a job.”

The longest term that Howard has 
club.handicap on 27th July and follow- beerr-out of prison was for three**years, 
ing days. The tournament this year when he was a fugitive from an Illinois 
premises to be fully vp to the high court, and of that period, he says:— 
standard the dub has attained the last “Sooner than go through it again I’d 
two years, as already Messrs. Felly, do a bit four--,times as long. As long as 
Hurxl and Meserve, the Seattle cracks, I kept straight I knew I was perfectly 
have r.ignified their intention of being safe, from arrest, but there was always 
present. j the dread of it. A man couldn’J look at

I. SpringIt is a matter of no consequencepots.
to him that by hanging on he threatens 
to obstruct the business of the 'country 
and leave the treasury bare of Supplies 
for an extra month.

IT CURES 
DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE^

biliousness,
i » .And every form Of bad '
, i blood, fhom a pimple to the , 

worst scrofulous sore, 1 
and we challenge Canada < 

to produce a case of <
1 Eczema that Kootenay « 
l will not cure. < »

l
i

commisariat. 
the fifteen tons of biscuits, the four 
tons of rice and the three tons of pota
toes, but the 3400 bunches of water
cress, the 1200 quarts of shrimp, the 
7500 fowl’s heads are among the 
pected. Carrots and greens are popu
lar. The latter include 500 dozen cab
bages. And there are epicures who de
mand 24,000 eggs.

At a meeting of the committee of the 
Victoria Lawn Tennis club held yester
day, it was decided to hold the annual 

’> open tournament .on Monday, 3rd of 
* August, and following days, and the unex-

MedicineThe nuts dispensed 
■by visitors are far from supplying the 
needs of the animals; 429 hundred
weights of monkey nuts figure in the 
annual. consumption. Dates, grapes, 
and raisins have a place in the menu.

, 8.8. Rtckma* Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont. ]
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Judicious 
Advertising 
is like a
refreshing shower 
in the
hot summer; 
it will revivify 
your trade.
You have 
special lines 
for the season; 
give them 
publicity 
and help the 
purchaser; 
he will 
appreciate it.

To obtain 
the best 
results 
advertise in

The Times,
,the quickest 
means of 

catching the eye 
of the public.

ttg of the sub* 
Ital was held ■ 
Davies in thel 
resent Messrsl 
licken, I. Bravi 
. M. Chudley,!

______  on. J. L. CriJ
^^■krles Hayward. 
i^^^Wiesented his annl 
j^^Hpajistive one.

^Bfficer, Dr. KichJ 
Hs out that his ez 

i^^V the maintenance I 
has not been exl 

■ on all accounts wal 
^Egned as follows: I 

■Tfood. $6,459.08; I 
^K$l,874.93; surgicl 
^pb., $302; ale, wiJ
HK soda water, $64.3 
Ep?$l,145.53; water $1 
I $180; scavenging q 
wing chimnej’S, $19.1(1 
W repairs, $420.45 ; 1 
pin! ing. $179.30; statil 
fertising, $54.90; telel 
•s to buildings, $215.49 
Èract, five months, $ia 
■ equipping laundry, $31 
,us, $97.75. The total] 

|l patients was 12.833, iJ 
te cost per diem of $1.1 
Int. The days’ stay of a 
Cents was 2.184. amount] 
[week to $4,680. These] 
Led $1,103.30 for extras] 
63.30. Deducting that a] 
[989.08, the toal cost of | 
fit gives the cost of ma 
the general wards $14.J 
Lge cost per diem of eacl 
b patient was Sl.d-'iVj. Ti 
int received from patients 
j week was $2,095.30. Dj 
amounts charged all pa y id 
vm the toal cost of md 
>re remains an approximatj 
10.48, expended on fred 

-^■The "cost of the free PS 
Ictoria amounted to $9.011] 
Liber of the paying pa 
rom outside cities. Thera 
large number of major oped 
led during the year. The I 
raged 53 cents per, diem foi 
; drugs and dressings 14Vi 

m for. each patient, and fod 
, diem for each inmate, j 

ff and patients. The cost < 
Tided-as follows: Grocerii 
bread, iya cents; meat, 8y2 
i cents; poultry, game and 
regetables and fruit 3 

I-He cost $1.28 per night.
-n a savingTof $6.83 per 
îe washirlg was done at tl 
md besides this bandages 
previously had to be des 
t saved.. The cost of scav 
e reduced if sewers were ]
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unfortunate that more rood 
provided for pupil nurses 

pe nursing staff is very I 
The private rooms! 
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'REASURER’S REPOR'
treasurer begs to submit 1 
financial statement of thi 

Royal Jubilee Hospital to !
an
vil>

zM
■yiit balance at the Bankj 

commencement of the] 
M the sum of $72.59, and 
pands of the treasurer, on 
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him since work has been done on the 
property, the finding of native copper, 
etc., woüld confirm the opinion that a 
geologist would form from the external 
showing. The shaft and drift is nearly 
300 feet below the surface and should 
the views of these scientists be right, 
and valuable drifting ground be found 
under the lava capping of that country 
a vast field for mining would be opened

If 1) Uil HIHIIlllf I mm mm*,*mkwSLook for the Little Carri in the Pockels.SI
Nell r>-•
Uev. Mr. Hall, Alert Bay, 

proceeds of an entertain-
IQPli't..............................................

Lady in Halifax......................
Mts. M, W. Waitt.....................
Mrs. A. Harrington...................
St. John’s, Episcopal.................
Christ Church, Episcopal.. .
Methodist church........................
St. Andrew’s, Presbyterian. .
Pandora St., First Presbyteriauzt. .. .t
First Presbyterian..................... 15 55
Annual ball. Ladies’ Auxili

ary, net proceeds.............. ..

5 Shorey’s celebrated ready-made clotting has a card 
s in the pocket of each garment guaranteeing the cloth 
| used in its manufacture to be thoroughly Sponged 
1 and Shrunk and its workmanship to ,
! be sound in every particular. Always ^uOrCy S 

ask for and be sure that yon get Shorey’s Ready Made | 
make. Every reliable dealer keeps it. Clothing S 

iiniiiiifiiiiiiiuiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiininiUMiftiiiiiiiuiiitiuiiiiiPMii

of the Subscriber»Sleetin*J at the City Hall This
Afternoon.

GAMANO ISLAND
Galiano, June 29.—The annual mid

summer examination of the children at
tending Galiano Island school took place 
on Friday/26th inst., before a large 
gathering of parents and friends. A 
capital programme had been prepared 
by the teacher, Miss Ethel 3. Crock- 
ford, and her little pupils acquitted 
themselves admirably. Among the nu
merous items on the programme was a 
spelling match to be_ partaken in by 
the whole school. After one hour and 
a half of unerring interest and excite
ment the prize was carried off by Bessie 
Rudd, who was fortunate enough to 
spell, down her twentymine little com
rades. The Lord’s prayer having been 
very pathetically sung by teachers ajad 
scholars, Mr. Henry Georgeson was re
quested to give away the rolls of hon
or and prizes.

Rolls of Honor—Gen. Rudd, profici
ency (head of School) : En win Georgeson, 
deportment; Willie Grot"». regular at
tendance, he not having misled a single 
day’s schooling during the entire schol- 
aristic year.

Prizes—Mary Cullison, proficier"v; F. 
Crockford, arithmetic; Oliver Winshti)- 
ley, Canadian history; John Groth, Brit
ish history; Bessie Rudd, anatomy, i t
the course of a few remarks Mr. George-' 
son stated the pleasure he felt at being 
present, not only because he had re
ceived the honor of distributing the 
prizes, but also on account of seeing the 
marked improvement his many grand
children had made during the last tear 
under the guidance of their worthy 
teacher. “The progress,’" he added, 
“made in this school by the scholars 
during the past year has far and away 
exceeded my most sanguine expeetn 
tions.” Trustees Messrs. Wright and 
Groth having spoken the whole company 
adjourned* to the picnic grounds, where 
an ample repast was provided for all 
hands, and where a very merry time 
was spent “until shades of evening fell ’

Unfortunately on the same day and 
same hour as the examination was tak-

I 22 00 1
5 00
2 50 ■5 00

38 30 
115 60 

17 75 
24 25

Resident Doctor and 
Showing the Stand-

-up.»e|M(iof tbe

■'ng of the Institution.i bakkkkvicle.
B. C. Mining Journal.

A large number of men have started 
for the outside creeks within the last 
few days, and it is expected that re
ports of big strikes will be heard 
A crowd of ten

fi

330 00

Rident Davies in the chair.
I'p also present Messrs. John 
r, D Helmcken, I. Braverman, iLrêy W. M. Chudley, W. J. 
files Wilson. J. L. Crimp, G.
L Charles Hayward.
Aident presented his annual re
in exhaustive one.
Lient officer, Dr. Richardson,
I t points out that his estimate 
Lt of the maintenance of the 
ft’0,000, has not been exceeded.
Lost on all accounts was $19,- 
Lortioned as follows: Salar- 
C,28; food, $6,459.08; drugs 
Lings, $1,874.93; surgical in- 
f etc., $302; ale, wine and,
C)l:20; soda water, $64.50; ice, 
f jnei. $1,145.53; water $122.36;
L $180; scavenging cesspit,
Loping chimneys, $19.10; tur- 

an<l repairs, $420.45; linen,
‘.printing, $179.30; stationery, 
jdvertising, $54.90; telephone,
; to buildings, $215.49; laun- 
pmtract, five months, $3{S4.16;

(tnd equipping laundry, $353.98; 
l^nis, $97.75. The total days’ 
j|l patients was 12,833, making 

„re cost per diem of $1.55 dor

rfionts was 2,184. amounting at 
Leek to $4.680. These were 
Uiied $1,103.30 for extras, mal*- 
L.30. Deducting that amount 
M9S9.08, the toal cost of main- 
fit gives the cost of mainten
ue general wards $14,205.78.
Lire cost per diem of each gen
ii patient was $1.33(4- T’he to- 
Lt received from patients pay 
j, week was $2,095.30. Deduct- 
, mounts charged all paying pa 

I(rin the toal cost of mainten- 
thj,. remains an approximate cost 
>110.48, expended
hie cost of the free patients 
ktoria amounted to $9.011.25. A 
filler of the paying patients 

outside cities. There have 
[lsrge number of major operations 
Lj during the year. The salar
ied 53 cents per diem for each 
jrugs and dressings 14(4 cents 

3for each patient, and food 28(4 
r; diem for each inmate, includ- 
iand patients. The cost of food , 
tied ns follows: Groceries, 9(4 I City wa.er 
tod. 1(4 cents; meat, 8(4 cents: Chimney sweepers . 
i «lits; poultry, game and fish, 1 Insurance....

fruit 3 cents.

H
$1

til

Th
$17.058 52Total soon.

men who came here 
from Seattle have started on Pine creek 
and are working vigorously to 
the metal.

Operations on the bed rock drain on 
Williams, creek

f t

Rival ScorchersEXPENDITURES.
Secretary, 12 months 
Medical officer, 12 months... 1,500 00

816 60 
4ti0 00

rno
$ 600 00ieri uncoverea|

Lib. Matron, 12 months.....................
House steward, 12 months.. 
Nurses and probationers, 12

months..........................................
Housemaids, 12 months.....
Wardmaids, -12 months.........
Two female cooks, kitchen,, 12

months..........................................
Kitchen helpers, 12 months..
Furnace, man, 8 months.........
Laundry men at new laundry,

6 months.....................................
Extra nursing at Maternity

Home.. ... . . .......................
SBxtra help. . .. '. ............
Hall porter. 12 months............
Drag account and medical ap

pliances................. .... ............
Meat account.. .. V.............
Wood account.. ..............
Goal account..................................
Furniture account.......................
Sundries, supplies. . ................
Instruments, with freight and

duty. . ........................................
Telephone rent......................
Linen and dry goods..............
Fish, fruit and vegetables. ..
Soda water....................................
Bread account..............................
Hauling account, coal and

wood.............................................
Freight on coal...........................
Milk..................................................
French Hospital.........................
New wash house and fixtures 
Auditor's fees, 1894 and 1895
Law costs.......................................
House steward.............................
Coal tickets, weighing, etc. .
Lime.................................................
Groceries.........................................
Coal oil.............-...................
Wines, spirits and stout. . ..
Petty, expenses.............................
Washing..........................................
Drainage.............................. .. . .'.
Painting and repairs. ... . 
Printing and stationery.. .. 
Silver wire.
Typesetting 
Electric bells and repairs.... 
Building alterations and addi

tions .............. ................................

awy are expected to begin 
soon, and wil be pushed night and day 
till finished.

tpV ork on the Black Jack quartz claim 
is being pushed under the supervision of 
S. J. Marsh.

Mr. Craighead, of Pennsylvania, who 
is interested at Quesnelle, paid 
visit this week. It has reported he has 

. made a deal in Valley creek, where the 
big strike was made a few weeks ago.

A serious accident occurred on Wed
nesday by .which a young man named 
Alex. McDonald nearly lost his life. 

| He undertook to climb the flag pole to 
fix a new rope, and fell/when coming 
down, cutting his scalp open and break
ing his aim.

A- Chinaia "ii w$Ls fptind dead beside 
the slaughter house Belonging to S. A. 
Rogers. The body was lying face 
downward. lt appears that he had 
stumbled over a s-one, and his head 
striking a stone the blow stunned him 
so that he was unalD to môvè and 
bleeding freely, thé blood congealed 
around the nose and mouth, causing 
suffocation.

lyr

0k1,592 60 
270 00 
540 00

Fail to make things as hot as our 
prices. We are bound to do something 
for trade by doing for our patrons.

Here is a chance for money savers to 
score a record.

Snowflake Flour down to $1.05. 
Hungarian Flour down to $1.15. 
Sugar down to 19 pounds for $1. 
Electric Soap down to 60 cents. 
Seafoam Soap—Light as a bubble 
and goes for the dirt, 3 for 25 cts.

I:Ol
,

! 540 00 
129 00 
160 00

>s us a ;
Pi

-
261 35 :mW25 00 

3 05 
136 00

Vf«MlF ssn -xr
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940 70 
987 01 
123 40 
227 70 
121 14 
243 95

\

DiXI H. ROSS &. CO., Government Street.«
$

Fs$ S*I11
6 256' 75 

40.00 
704 28 
366 45 
47 25 

201 20

Hair, Hair!
Prof. DORENWEND

à The days’ stay of privatees
wj
8
« ? û AFFAIRS IN EUROPE71 01 

35 90 
963 34 
94 00 

241 50 
50 00
26 83 
79 64
9 90

10 <5 
1,846 52

217 65 
44 50 
15 55 

898 13 
9 90 

169 21 
250 10 

10 00
11 80
27 75

Is Coming.f
it

It is contrary to nature that the head should be bald.
Let that be fully understood. Is it not a fact that many 
ladies and gentlemen do not wear artificial hair for no 
other reason than prejudice. Unfortunately there has 
been a marked increase.of late in baldness and gray hair, 
and the result is the loss et an attractive and refined 
epprarance. MANY LADIES have the wretched habit 
of crimping and curling their own hair instead of buying 
an article according to,the style. The result is they ruin
their hair, and when new styles come in they are unable ' .HXB.ÎY'M'x—^
to follow them. __ '

PROF. DORENWEND, of the Dorenwend Co., Ltd., of Toronto, has for thirty 
demonstrated the beautifying effects of wearing his hair goods. Thousands of THE 
LAtilkS and gentlemen of Canada and the United States are wearing his articles to-day. In 
many cases the manufactured article is more becoming than the natural growth, and not even 
an expert can detect that the hair is artificial. THE PROFESSOR carries an immense stock of

j#a ing place on Galiano, a similar pro
gramme was in progress in the school 
house on Mayne Island, so that it was 

-impossible “to take all in.” However, 
the worthy teacher, Mr. James Sinclair, 
had an excellent programme prepared as 
usual with which to entertain the par
ents and his many friends. The child
ren during the past year have undoubt
edly made great strides, and Mr. Sin
clair as a teacher cannot be spoken of 
too highly. Rolls of honor were given 
as follows: Alice Kathleen Heck, pro
ficiency: David Bennett, deportment; 
Gertie J. Sinclair, punctuality and regu
larity.

An English church is to be erected on 
Mayne Island in the near future, on 
ground kindly presented by Mr. War- 
burton Pike for that purpose.

All church'-goers were glad to see Rev. 
Canon Paddon sufficiently recovered to 
once more attend to their spiritual wants 
and heartily congratulate him on bis re 
call to life.

Point Comfort and Mayne Island ho
tels are now in full blast, health and 
pleasure seekers will find every accom
modation at either house.

iT '/JArtoi Gets Six Years- While Rerz 
is Allowed to Go to 

America.

e
ti
id
ii ià
a Crete's New Governor—Pilgrims In 

England —Dr. Jim’s Brother 
Murdered.

on free pa-o‘ years
BESTti

fi
la *■ic:
b( Paris, June 30.—Hftiile Arton, impli

cated with Dr. Rerz-a^d the late Baron 
von Reinach in tire frauds on the Pana
ma canal company, fSas been sentenced 
to six years at hard labor, 
disappeared from Paris very soon after 
the Panama scandal promised to be 
made the subject of a judicial inquiry 
and was extradited 'from England last 
year. Arton was supposed to be the go- 
between of those tçfio paid and those 
who received bribes 'to influence legisla
tion favorable to. thqficompany, and the 
knowledge he is sup; 
volves the welfare " 
of people in France

i Ladies’ and Gents’ Wigs, 
r Toupees (half wigs) Bangs, 
L Wavy Fronts, Switches,
9 Braids, Etc.,

Pi ys'•Kt
T«

«titfMN W£/y0L jM. Artonpi
t 72 80 

35 61in
At5 Ô0

In every form, shade and quality. All can bo pleased. Cast aside FALSE NOTIONS, and 
provide yourself at once wiih a head-dress that will give charming effects. Prof. Dorenwend 
will be in

ci 202 20 
34 00 
18 00 

126 64

Undertaker. . ..............................
Medals for nurses. .....................
Scavenger.......................................
Treasurer, keeping books and

accounts.......................................
Balance, cash in bank............
Less chenues issued and not 

cashed...........................................

jetables, and 
ifc-ost $1.28 per night. There 
st a saving-of $6.83 per month 
Ik washing was done at the his
s'. besides this bandages, etc.. 

i ppviousJy had to be destroyed 
toured. The cost of scavenging 
itredueed if sewers were pfoviti-

ci Victoria, at the Victoria Hotel,
July 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

L
I hi

sed to possess in
ti large number This opportunity should not be lost. It might be added that che Professor also carries with 
He managed to him a full nue of HaJR DYES in every shade. Hair and Face Bleaches, and Theatrical Wigs, 

eypdlti- the police pei-kjdhy Whisk era and Mousta^es»
his cleverness in disgliising himself He Let the date of the visit he berne lu mind. Victoria, at the Vfetoria Hotel, 
had long been popul* in the salons of Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, July 1. 8 and 3.
Paris and as an amateur actor and tile 
knowledge and skill gained in that way 
was made use of to (hake himself unre
cognizable. His semence closes anoth
er chapter in the long story of the Pan
ama canal seandals.;-

Constantinople, June 30.—George Ber- 
ovitch, prince of Sateios, has been ap
pointed governor of Crete in succession 
to the Mussulman governor, Abdullah 
Pasha. The island of Samos is auton- 
omus although it pa|s a tribute to the 
Turkish government ind Prince Georgi 
Berovitch is a Christian. The recall 
of the former Christian governor of 
Crete, Caratheodar Pasha, and the ap
pointment in his ste^d of the Mussul
man Abdullah Pasha, who was implicat
ed in the Armenian troubles, fanned in
to flame the smouldering discontent of 
the Cretan Christians and resulted in 
the disorders which have prevailed for 
several months in the island. The ap
pointment of the Prince of Samos is de
signed to conciliate Greece, which has 
manifested overt sympathy with the dis
content of thé Cretans under Turkish 
rule.

London, June 30.—Inspired by the 
ceremony of the laying of the corner 
stone of the John Robinson memorial 
church, Gainsborough, yesterday, the 
Chronicle this morning has a ‘long edi
torial on the visit to England of the 
American pilgrims pud the influence 
which the original pilgrims and their 
descendants have exercised upon Ameri
can history. The Chronicle article con
cludes as follows: “It is therefore a 
source of genuine satisfaction to us in 
old England to welcome our pilgrim 
guests, to forget with them the crimes 
and follies of the past which separate 
them from us and to remember the corn- 

traditions and common faith

si 250 00 
517 85P'

422 30 
95 00 
20 26

....\c Net............................................... .".
Balance in treasurer’s handse# / GOLDEN.

Golden Era.
There has been a discovery of a min

eral vein on Fifteen Mile Creek recent
ly by Mr. J. Cane and others. Mr. Rod
ney of the Trail smelter visited it this 
week and was favorably impressed with 
the prospects shows.
Creek is situated immediately above 
Canyon Creek, about 12 miles from 
Golden.

ufortunate that more room can- 
povided for pupil nurses, as at 
[ti- nursing staff is very much 

The private rooms were 
ell filled as in former years, 

ks probably due to the economy 
lis to be practiced by patients.
» 1-nrrl times. All the members 
aff have discharged their duties 
Band veil. Thanks are extend- 
Lse who have donated flowers 
s to the patients and particul- 

lào members of the flower mis- 
I have allowed no obstacles to 
I frith their work, and wao nave 
p: in keeping the wards well 

» with flowers. The operating 
|iii>living completion and $500 
I’-|uired to furnish it. The -train- 
p continues to flourish and the 
| Links the medical men 
pributed lectures. Four nurses 
M during the year, 
p matron’s report it is shown 
ps are at present nine nurses in 
Nani twelve applications for the 
foanoy occurring this year. The 
N are doing splendidly, a num- 
[im having secured positions ta 
Ft 8an Francisco and else- 
I lectures were contributed dur- 
fsar by Doctors Milne, Davie,
I Ws, Richardson and llasell.
pASURER’S REPORT.
Insurer begs to submit his 6th 
liancial statement of the Pro- 
IVal Jubilee Hospital to 31st of

■‘Hit balance at the Bank of B.
commencement of the fiscal 

■“Che sum of $72.59, and $40.55 
■juds of the treasurer, or a to
r-14. and at 31st of May, 1896, 
I* the sum of $517.85 (less 

pecks issued previously), or a 
J" of $95.95 in the said bank, 
w hands of the treasurer, $20. 
Available cash total of $115.81. 
Iptioh, subscription, and “Hos- 

collection lists are the 
I* received since the institution 
Winced, and the city council 
W'ibuted qothing whatever to 
Wior the year. Some definite 
I’1 have to be adopted to in- 
V general revenue in the com-

BE UP TO DATE.ONE HONEST MAN.n01 $17.058 52 
LIABILITIES, 31st May, 1896.

Total
ti: Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers, that if written to confidential
ly I will mail in a sealed letter, par
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual

The gentlemen of Victoria and vic
inity are, as a rule, right up to date. 
If they are not, it is because they lack 
opportunity. When they get the chance 
they take, and catch right up with the 
procession. For that reason, when 
Prof. Dorenwend arrives in the city, 
they will visit him, and provide them
selves with his first-class Wigs and 
Toupees. The gentlemen who are bald, 
and from prejudice won’t wear cover- 
ments, should remember that they are 
running great risks. Any candid phy
sician will tell them so. The best men 
in the land wear these scientific cover- 
ments for no other reason than protec
tion to the head. These goods are 
known throughout the land, and need no 
recommendation. Read the announce
ment on another page, and bear tne 
date in mind. Victoria, Victoria hotel, 
July 1, 2 and 3, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

i/ilo'
Sundry unpaid accounts, as 

per list $ 9,047 11
Cost of land, building and equipments 

to date:—
Cost of land (19(4 acres).... $ 6,702 50 
Construction, as per state

ment. 31st May, 1894.. .. 69,385 19 
Furnishing, as rper statement,

31st May, 1895........................
Purchase of furniture, tools 

etc., and instruments for
this year'....................................

French Hospital property, as
sessed at. ",...............................

« Fifteen Mile
m
of
jai
ed’j weakness, night losses and weak sunk- 

I was robbed and swindled
ant QUESNELEE.

B. C. Mining Journal.
The new steamer is progressing rapid

ly. Planking will commence this week 
and she will be ready for launching in- 
a few weeks.

A new dredge for the Alexandria 
company will be begun on Monday, the 
22nd, which makes the third built in 
Quesnelle.

A large raft was brought down the 
Fraser last week.

A ditch from Drago lake to the North 
Star ground is about completed. There 
is quite a stretch of tunnel through 
which the water is taken. There are 
good prospects as the ground has been 
worked by Chinese, who had originally 
made the tunnel twelve years ago. Mr. 
Waterson, a celebrated and experienced 
engineer, is at present examining the 
claim.

en parts.
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am

arh 19.265 64

now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of

1 have

sui 621 63
dl

3,000 00 cure known to all stifferers. 
nothing to sell, and want no - money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as 1 do not wish to 
expose myself either, : please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

wil
Ini $99,574 90Total

Messrs. Wilson, Davies, Yates and 
Chudley, the retiring directors, were re
elected.

The first meeting of the new board 
will be helrf on July 7th.

A vote of thanks was extended to the 
officers for the past year.

whodoi
ha1

T
tl
ti

—At a meeting of the representatives 
of the various city congregations held 
last evening in the vestry of St. John’s 
church, the questions of burial charges 
and taxes on church property were dis
cussed.
to obtain further information.

b
EDMONTON ROAD.

To the Editor: I feel compelled to 
draw the attention of the public to the 
great neglect of this important road, 
by the city council during the past 3 or 
4 years. For Several months in the

ii
A committee was appointed

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

The freight shipments for the past 
few weeks have been large. There is 
more freight arrives at the Ashcroft 
station than any other on the Pacific 
division of the C. P. R.

A Chinese company has bought of 
J. C. Barnes the lot lying south of the 
livery stable of Collins & Haddock, on 
Main street, and will, it is said, erect a 
stbfe and do a wholesale and forwarding 
business with the Chinese merchants 
of the interior. - The i>rice paid for the 
lbt was $385.

We are able to state that the wash-up 
from the Cariboo mine will be the most 
satisfactory that has yet taken place in 
the upper country since hydraulicking 
began. It will be made in the near fut
ure. '

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

Fiver
PIUS.

a: year it is perfectly impassible, and 
tradesmen cannot get through to de- 
lived goods. There are no sidewalks in 
the vicinity, the residents having to 
wade through mud and water to get to 
their houses. And yet they are paying 
from $10 to $20 per year in taxes, 1 
am told. The district should not bave 
been taken into the city, and taxed 
heavily, if nothing was to be done to 
improve the road and give, at least, 
a two-plank sidewalk.

If the road was made decently pass
able a large amount of vehicular traf
fic woud go through from all the north 
and northeastern parts of the city to 
save distance; then the car track would 
be avoided and a level road secured.

At the present time lumber is very 
cheap and so is labor, therefore there 

| is no excuse for the gross neglect which 
has made the above road one of the 
most disgraceful in the city. ■ Necessary 
matters are not done, while four-feet 
sidewalks are run for considerable dis
tances to accommodate one or two per
sons.

vi

...ALL GOES...ill

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”

h mon
which we hype will ever unite in closer 
bonds people who are made to be help
mates in the great task of human civili
zation.”

The diseases of cattle bill passed its 
second reading in the Lords to-day.

The Montreal Firemen’s team, which 
has been in London in attendance upon 
the firemen’s tournament, visited Wind
sor to-day, and were entertained at the 
Guildhall by the mayor. Col. Stevenson, 
ex-commandant of the Montreal artil
lery, accompanied the team" and replied 
to the toast to “the visitors.”

Mrs. Martin (Victoria Woodhull) has 
inundated London with invitations to a 
Fourth of July reception at which the 
Stars and Stripes, it is proposed, will 
be entwined not with the Union Jack, 
but with the royal standard. The 
Globe, commenting on Mrs. Martin’s 
proposition says: “We understand that 
the Fourth of July is Independence day, 
hut however independent the Americans 
may be there is no tradition why they 
should disregard tradition which makes 
the royal standard the peculiar badge- of 
royalty.”

The deceased wife’s sister bill to-day 
passed the committee stage in the 
House of Lords.

The house of commons sat throughout 
the night to consider the agricultural 
land rating bill destined to lessen the 
rates of taxation, and was still sitting at 
five o’clock this Tuesday morning.

'A' dispatch from Buluwayo says that 
a brother of Dr. Jameson has been mur
dered by the Mashonas.

t! I

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &e. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

li

IN HOMES WHERESICK4

White Star 
Baking Powder •

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Puls 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

A bold daylight robbery took place on 
Thursday. A section man living in a 
small house opposite the water tank 
locked his door and went to work as 
usual in the morning, leaving a sum of 
money, about $100, in the pocket of a 
pair of pants hanging on the wal. On 
his return at night he found the hasp 
broken and his money stolen;

A party of visitors to the Cariboo 
mine went up by special stage " last 
week, consisting of Senator Maclnnes, 
of Montreal, Mr. Peterson, chief en
gineer of the C. P. R., Dr. Bleny, of 
Montreal, and Mr. Drummond, of Van
couver, for the past two years in charge 
of the development work on the Mon
treal company’s ground on Quesnelle 
river, of which company Mr. Feterson 
is president and Dr. Blaney is connect
ed as a stock holder and official.

Dr. Selwyn, the well known geologist 
went up on the last stage to visit and 
inspect the Law property opposite Ques
nelle. Dr. Selwyn says that the con
ditions extremely in evidence indicate

Jtnr's report and a list of the 
L-'-ies are herewith appended. 

WM. M. CHUDLEY, 
Treasurer.

.1

HEAD1 !! c\, June 24, 1896.
JUSTICE.of,,, meome and expenditure, 

"lst. 1895, to May 31st, 1896.
heceipts.

IS USED.Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain in the side- con
stipation, guaranteed to those using Cart
er’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Small dose. Small pill.

For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

W i $ 113 14At totra for. 1894
................... 2,000 00

>'»• 1895, 896. . 8,000 00 
patient • • • ■ 6.150 75 

V refund from " 1895 a 
tiobbs,

...i

ACHE—Mothers will find Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy especially valuable fur 
croup and whooping cough. It will give 

7 68 prompt relief and is safe and pleasant. 
We have sold it for several years and 

00 it has never failed to give the most pêr- 
fet satisfaction. G. W. Richards, Du- 

00 quesne, Pa.
00 Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
00 agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make onr great boast. Our pill? cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. -In vials at 85 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by malL

CASTES minus CO, Ksw Sort

*a counts.... 
hospital

;

i‘ii fy Sold by all druggists.
& o

Pson
fox. 00

F. L. Humes, of Milwaukee, is a 
guest at the Driard.
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be sev PH!

E^was «Tt at th^toce.™ 
events were tame.

THE WINNIPEG MEET.

'! _________ "

Dr. Duncan Admits That He AI- 
lowed a Suspect to Go 

Out and Vote.

^Ilpf... J ,......
Dominion Day celebration here was a bi
cycle meet under the auspices of the 
Rover and Winnipeg clubs. McCulloch 
reduced the Maniti 
2ib8; paced by at 
Bain ran two dead heats for the m 
open, Bain winning in the third he 
by a wheel. ■:« %

_____ . :

Of the

aile record 
L Snider

/
3 Caretaker of the Isolation Hos-

»••*■w- ai*« *»■«
Of Absence.

HI*
ORtCKKT. : “^hSl ? 1 ---------------

HOME MATCH. 1
In an all-day match played at Beacon Although the Doctor Says There was 

Hill on Wednesday the Fifth Regiment no Danger the Men are Still 
proved victorious over the' R.M.A. by til Confined,
runs. Following are the full scores:

FIFTH REGIMENT C. C.
A. Maclean, b. Spong..........................
T. R. Futcher, b. Barraclough...........
H. E. Schofield, c. and b. Spong..... - 
W. T. Williams, b. Kelly..
F. A. Futcher,b.b.w. Spong
A. Booth, not out...............
L. B. Trimen, b. Spong. ..
J. A. McTavish, b. Spong.
W. W. Boorman, b. Barraclough. ..
E. Dewdney, c. Alland, c. Kelly....
R. Worlock, c. AUand, c. Gioveff.. ; *
Extras.................... ..................... .......... ..

The mayor and aldermen met as the 
board of health this morning to investi
gate the charges as outlined in Mon
day’s Times regarding Dr. Duncan’s ac
tion in allowing a snspect and a care
taker of the Isolation Hospital to go out 
and vote on the 23rd. Dr. Duncan ad
mitted that he bad allowed the men out, 
despite the fact that the mayor had giv
en orders that they were to be kept at 
the hospital, but he contended that 
there was no danger of them spreading 
infection. The men allowed 'out were 
Arthur Heathorn, the caretaker, aim a 
letter carrier named Morton.

The mayor having stated the n&ture 
of the charges, called upon Dr. Duncan 
for an explanation.

Dr. Duncan said he considered the 
charges against him very serious, in fact 
criminal. He pointed out what he had 
done in the past to stamp out infectious 
diseases, and continuing, he said that it 
was the duty of the caretaker to 
that no infection was allowed to come 
out of the hospital. The caretaker does 
not come in contact with contagion. 
When he first saw the two suspects he 
told them that they would simply be 
taken to the hospital, disinfected and 
allowed to go. During his absence 
from the room where he found them, 
one of the -suspects broke out and went 
to another room, where there was 
other man: This made three suspects 
and the patient, all of whom were sent 
to the hospital. rfhe suspects were dis
infected and put into a pure building, 
and the regular caretaker, Mr. Shaw, 
being required to nurse the patient; Mr. 
Heathorn was engaged 
On the 23rd Heathorn and Morton ex
pressed the desire to go and vote, and 
lie coming to the conclusion, that there 
was no danger, granted the request. If 
h'e had given the matter a second 
thought he would have acted otherwise, 
as the mayor had ordered him to. keep 
them confined, 
mayor for acting contrary to his orders. 
The two men were told to go diredtly 
the station and return' immedfajfce 
Morton did return within an hourT but 
Heathorn was away until next mofaing. 
There was no need of restraining Mor
ton, and Heathorn had not been iifeon- 
taet with the disease.
Heathorn to go because he (Heathorn) 
said it meant $5 to him.

Total, 1st ........................
A. Maclean, b. Barraclough 
T. R. Futcher, b. Glover..
H. E. Schofield, b. Glover.
W. T. Williams, c. Sweet, b. Glover 0 
F. A. Futcher, b. Glover....
A. Booth, c. Sweet, b. Glover 
L. B. Trimen, c. Bourner, b. Kelly. 22 
J. A. McTavish, c. Sweet, b. Spong. 6 
W. W. Boormrn, run out 
E. Den drey, not out....
R. Worlock, e. Lawyer, b. Glover.. 0
Extras

97

1(5

(5
14

«
4

I
seeTotal, 2nd ............................

R.M.A. BARRACKS.
Barraclough,, b. Maclean.........
Spong, c. Booth,,b. Maclean..
Glover, c. McTavish, c. Boorman. . 32
Kelly, b. McTavish..................

.Frain, c. Booth, b. McTavish
Cannon, b. Schofield................
Bourner, b. McTavish.............
Alland, b. McTavish................
Sawyer, b.b.w. McTavish...
Sweet, b. McTavish.........
Edwards, not out...........
Extras ............. ........................

81

U
8

14
5
4

. . . 3
. 1 an

il

3
»

%Total, 1st
Barraclough, c. McT., b. Schofield. 20
Spong, c. and b. Schofield.........
Glover, b. McTavish........... . . '_____
Kelly, c. Williams, b McTavish....
Frain, b. Schofield...............
Cannon, h.w. McTavish. ..
Bourner, b. Schofield...........
Alland, b. McTavish...........
Sawyer, b. McTavish.........
Sweet, b. McTavish........
Edwards, not out.................
Extras ......... ......... ...............

82
as caretaker.

1•••**■ • ■

He apologized to the

•to
and returo immedi iy.

Total, 2nd .................................. ;.
VICTORIA VS. VANCOUVER. 

The Victoria cricketers vanquished 
the Vancouver team at Vancouver yes
terday. Victoria went to bat first and

35

He allowed

A
scored 391, of which 1\ A. Irving .made d. Aid- Maçmillan—Well, I suppose?-you 
49, A. T. Go ward 40, and Capt. BameS" -want thé in regard to siMKxects
36. In their inning Vancouver made changed ? ■ T
124. Vancouver followed in a second 
inning and made 91 for three wickets 
(Saunders 40).

OXFORD VS. CAMBRIDGE.
London, July 2.—The annual cricket 

match between Oxford and Cambridge 
began to-day. W. G. Grace, Jr., son of 
the famous cricketer, is a member of 
Cambridge.

Dr. Duncan—Yes.
Aid. Macmillan—Would it not bave 

been better to wait until the change had 
been made before acting as you did?

Dr. Duncan—Yes, I regret what I did, 
particularly as it was .done at a time 
when people’s minds were inflamed by 
politics. He considered that the health 
by-law gave the health officer discretion 
to act as he thought proper.

The mayor read a section of the by
law, which he contended gave the health 
officer discretion to act as he thought 
proper. “But,” said His WorSlffe> “J 
took the responsibility as chief execu
tive to order the men to be isolated,”

Dr. Duncan read letters from Doctors 
Davie and J. D. Helmcken, in which 
they said, there was no risk of infection 
spreading as a result of Dr. Duncan’s 
action.

Aid Humphrey—It is ridiculous for 
Dr. Davie to \yrite such a letter after 
the regulations he made a few years 
ago. He (Aid. H.) always considered 
the regulations too stringent, but there 
is no use overthrowing them altogether

Dr. Duncan said that the fact that it 
was election day did not influence Mm in 
letting the men out. In regard to the 
report that he had sent the sanitary offi
cer to Metchosin on election day, Dr. 
Duncan pointed out that he had voted 
himself before giving the order. He 
thought that the report that there was 
a leper at Metchosin was a “fake,”"but 
he thought it proper to investigate it. 
As to Mr. Shaw being placed inside 
this was done as he was better able to 
nurse the patient.

Mayor Beaven—No doubt it was 
per that Mr. Shaw should have the posi
tion of nurse. , '

Aid. Marchant—It is also reported 
that you used your influence on one of 
the old men in the city home.

Dr. Duncan—Have I no rights as a 
citizen ? The duty was allotted to 
to see the men at the home.

Aid. Marchant—The home committee, 
it is said, ordered that two 
not to go out, as t£ey were not fit to 
vote, and it is further said that 
used your authority as health officer to 
take them ont to vote.

Dr. Duncan declined to answer this 
question, and Aid. Marchant did no' 
press it.

Aid Humphrey—You infer that you 
acted as a private citizen. Had you the 
right as a private citizen to overrule 
the orders of the committee?

Dr. Duncan—I did not know that the 
order was made.

Aid. Macmillan—Did Mr. Henderson, 
the caretaker of the home, remonstrate 
with you?

Dr. Duncan—He did not.
It was decided that it would be better 

to have separate invcstigàtions’-for the 
Isolation Hospital and Old 
Home cases.

Aid. Humphrey—I would like to have
as a wit-

THE TURF.
YESTERDAY’S RACES.

‘With the exception of the race be
tween Snohomish Boy and Mink, the 
races at the Driving Park yesterday 
were rather tame. Mink made a game
fight but'•Snohomish Boy was too fast 
for him. Gray Dick won the running 
race, beating Messina, and the buggy 
race was won by Howard W.

ST. FRUSQUIN WON.
Newmarket, July 2.—Leopold de 

Rothschild’s St. Frusquin won the. Prin
cess of Wales stakes to-day.

The stakes were 10,000 sovereigns for 
three and four year olds. The Prince 
of Wales’ Persimmon (the Derby win
ner) was second.

THE OAR.
YALE MEN ENTERTAIN.

Henley, July 2.—The Yale crew gave 
a garden party this afternoon. The 
guests were received by Mrs. Simmons 
and Mrs. J. F. Cooper, wife of the sec
retary of the regatta committee, on be
half of the Yale crew. Among those 
present were all the crews entered for 
the grand challenge cup. The club uni
forms, combined with summer toil
ets of the ladies, made Lawn March 
Hill most attractive, 
were warmly greeted and did their best 
to prove themselves worthy hosts as 
well as good oarsmen. Of course the 
boating men were the great attraction, 
and all the most noted amateur oars
men of England accepted Yale’s invita
tion. These atMetic guests included 
Messrs. Guy and Vivian Nickalls, 
Waichopa, Pitman, Lehmann, Muttie- 
bnry and Trevor-Jones and a. host of 
Oxford and Cambridge men from the 
rowing clubs of Leander, New College, 
Trinity Hall, Trinity, Emanuel, Balliol, 
Dublin university and other crack ■clubs. 
iJnited ‘States Ambassador Mr..: Thos. 
F. Bayard and the Duchess of Marlbor
ough were expected, but both 
polled by previous engagements to send 
expressions of regret. The garden party 
was given by Yale as a recognition ot 
the many courtesies extended to them.

pro-

The Americans

me

men were

you

were com-

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 
30 MINUTES.—Dr;' Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart gives perfect relief in all 
cases of Organic or Sympathetic Heart 
Disease in 30 minutes, and speedily ef
fects a cure, tt is a peerless remedy 
for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath, 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left. Side 
and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart. 
One dose convinces.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

Men’s

Caretaker Heathorn called
ness

Mayor Beaven—1 will certainly not do 
that. Mr. Heathorn cannot leave the 
hospital.

Aid. Macmillan—Why, Dr. Duncan 
says there is no danger in allowing Mm 
ont.

Co.

ROYAL Baking Powder»
Highest of all in leavening
ffrei) ffé.-U, S. Government Report

The investigation was adjourned, un
til Monday morning.

Before the opening of the investiga
tion tMs morning the question as to„ 
whether reporters should be admitted

In the trap shooting match at Van
couver yesterday, the ,0Victoria team 
won, defeating Seattle, the second team, 
by 7 points. The score of the Victoria 
team was: C. W. Minor 22, F. S. Mac- 
lure 23, H. N. Short 22, O. Weiler 21, 
B. H. John 19, R. Jackson . 17—total 
124. Seattle scored 117. Included irt 
the latter team wer Cooper and Bart
lett, two of the best shots on the Sound. 
The Victorians also won in the individ
ual events. The Vancouver team was 
tMrd in the team race. The score made 
by the Victoria Gun club is the best 
that has been jnade in British Columbia 
fey' a team'dF"six men. The match was 
tit unknown angles. Mr.' F. S. Mac- 
lure obtained the highest individual 
score for the home team, whilst H. N. 
Short, C. W. Minor' and O..Weiler shot 
splendidly. Mr. Short lost 3 out of his 
first 4 birds and then made 21 straight. 
At the end of 120 shots the American 
and Victoria teams were tied, but the 
Victoria boys went in and broke 28 out 
of the last 30 birds and won.

THE WHEEL.
WELLINGTON RACES.

Dominion Day was celebrated ait Wel
lington by an cxceUétit programme of 
sports, thé chief interest centering in 
the bicycle races. The track was in 
excellent condition and several new 
records were made by the speedy men 
from the South. As at the Victoria 
meet the Deemings were outclassed and 
had to be satisfied with two second 
prizes, which went to James Deeming 
in the quarter mile flying start three 
mile handicap. W. J. Evans rode 
against time and established a record 
for the track of 2:11 2-5. Below is a 
summary of the different races:

Quarter mile, flying start-----J. M.
Campbell 1, James Deeming 2. Time 
311-5.

Three mile handicap—W. W. Grey, 
350 yards, 1; James Deeming, l(k) 
yards, 2; and A. Deeming, 100 yards 3.

One mile scratch—J. M. Campbell 1, 
H. G. Freeman 2.

Five mile handicap—W. W. Grey, 400 
yards, 1; J. M. Campbell, scratch, 2: 
Rucker 3.

One mile unpaced—W. J. Evans 1, M. 
F. Hill 2, Time 2:2 2-5.

One mile novice—Horace Tyler 1, 
Fred B. Jefrey 2, Creech 3. * Time 
2:42 2-5.

Quarter mile, flying start—T. Spain 1, 
J. A. Essary 2. Time 311-5.

Three mile handicap, amateur—J. A. 
Bssary 1, Maèkay 2.

1 One mile handicap, amateur—J. A. 
Bssary 1, J. C. Morgan 2.

Five mile handicap, amateur—J. A. 
Bssary, scratch, 1; Macaky 2, Horace 
Tyler, 400 yards, 3. Times 13:55 3-5.

BICYCLE RACERS INJURED.
Galesburg, Ill., June 30.—The nation

al circuit bicycle meet to-day was wit
nessed by . 5.000 people. The real con
test was between Tom Cooper, of De
troit. and W. C. Sanger, of Milwaukee. 
Cooper came out best. In the final 
Cooper led and set the pace, but in the 
lest eighth Sanger overtook him and 
for the last ten rods the two men went 
a •lead heat and the-judges so decided. 
The tried it over again in the one mile 
professional, with Bat. O’Connor as 
pai-emaker. Cooper again gained a 
■slight lead and kept the advantage. The 
pave was furious. Down the home 
stretch W. E. Beeker, of .Minneapolis, 

■ fell and was carried from the track. 
Within five rods 'of the w’re Sanger, 
woo was spurting to catch Cooper, was 
thrown violently to the ground by the 
bandies of Ms bicycle comir - of. 
the next instant all those hr hind him 
went down. Seven men were in a heap. 
Morton, of St. Paul, was thrown under 
the fence. Slade, of St. Louis, struck 
the fence. Morton, it is feared, sustain
ed internal injuries. The 
helped from the track, and Cooper went 
under the wire alone. Stevens, of Ot
tumwa. Iowa, and Starbuck, of Phil 
adelphia, following some seconds later.

and

men were
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: The Capitals Have a Regular Walk- 
Over in the Lacrosse Match 

at Vancouver.

It»Baa

W 'H

g;

, £
Visitors From This City Also Win 

the Cricket and Trap Shoot-f ing Matches.
4

the «ox. 
VICTORIA WINS.

i

1 SB The Deemings Beaten on Their Own 
Track by the Fast Amt rl- 

cau Riders.

LACROSSE.
EASY WIN FOR VICTORIA.

Yesterday’s lacrosse match at Van
couver was rather a surprise to all con
cerned, as it was expected that the 
Vancouver men, learning from past ex
periences, would get into proper trim. 
They were, however, apt in fit condition 
to play lacrosse, and as a consequence, 
after the first game the Victorians had 
it all their own. way, winning by six 

Frank Miller scored the first 
goal in fifteen minutes. The rushing 
that the home team did during that 
game fagged them out, and they were 
after that no match fom-the well-train
ed visitors. Snider, WBo contrary to 
expectations, played niside home like a 
veteran, scored Uhe next three goals for 
Victoria in 7, 4*and 12 minutes respect
ively; Bland scored the fifth game in 
8 minutes, Frank Cullin the 6th in 7 
minutes and Bland the 7th and last in 
less than a minute. All the Victoria 
boys played good lacrosse and they de
served the victory, 
have shown good judgment in giving 
juniors an opportunity -to play with 
the seniors. They are faster and work 
harder than do the older players whom 
Vancouver and New Westminster con
tinue to place in the field.

Harry Macgregor made an impartial 
referee. J. G. Brown and E. Coyle 
were behind the flags.
/ INTERMEDIATE MATCH.

Vancouver seemed to be unable to. 
win in any of the sports in that city 
yesterday. Like all the other matches, 
the intermediate lacrosse match went 
against them, Nanaimo winning by 4 
games to 1.
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A Batch of Orders ir 
Rejected by the 

Genera

pyroeùt, Libéral, Elj 
ma by Over One 

i Mrjorit

July 3.—ThOttawa, 
ing of the treasury bo 
and afterwards a

A r timor is pr
me

inet.
per will resign to-morr 

batch ofA large 
passed by the govern 

been rejected bhave 
General.

Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney 
Macdonald were closete 
Russell House for an
ing.

The following seats 
apart for British Coll 
Bostock No. 78, Mein 
well No. 80 and Morris 

No order has yet bee 
ing Hon. D. M. Eberi 
judgeship in British C< 

Wm. Unlock, M. P., 
M. P., arrived from 3 
ternoon, where they v 
Laurier. Mulock goes 
night.

An analysis of the n< 
shows that ninelmons

elected last week were 
parliament; fifteen of 
sat in previous parliani 
therefore eighty-four n 
parliamentary life.

A miniature tornado 
Ottawa valley last ei 
o’clock. A number of 
on Lake Duschenes « 
and three occupants of 
Mgcrae, his wife and I 
drbwned. j

The bodies of Peter; 
Macrae and her son agj 
drowned on Lake De» 
by the upsett.ing of a si 
.covered to-day.

Toronto, July 3.—The 
jjjng citizen of XV 

rûjjfâüéaded and moSgE 'iS^rivate fitter:
“We had a bad, hare 

November. 1893. in th 
hell bye-election, wo pol 
On Tuesday we polled , 
5.900, or 2,000 more. J 
there direct buying, but 
been personation on an 
Probably $50.000 change 
and Hugh John’s active 
in the hands of the gs 
convinced that the who 
a cold-blooded conspii 
the Liberals by force e 
protested. All the tj 
London were played hi 
time the courts have 
facts the public will 
Winnipeg was simply s 
was no test, no election 
qnette and Macdonald, 
best men, Ashdown a: 
went down because of 
didates. Elsewhere wd 
The Canadian Pacific . 
they conld to beat usfj

Montreal. July 3.—XV 
asked bow he accouhte 
in South Brant, said: 
who had been nomina 
months before the elJ 
house to house canvas 
friends did not think 
me to do anything of 
constituency was gerry 
with the result that 
-00 of my Liberal votel 
Tory poll which had 1 
Save a majority of 75 a 
there were the India 
they were about equally 
tmie there were about 
names on the list; all 
against me.”

Toronto, July 3.—The 
the people’s victory : I

“The Liberal party wi 
with the advantage of I 
obligation to anybody 1 
body of the citizens of 
have formed no entan 
They owe nothing to j 
tions. The Canadian I 
neutrality, but we have 
that their promise was) 
those provinces where j 
•uce would have provoj 
Trunk into taking the 1 
^Rve it upon the best J 
-Manitoba the Canadian 
t°oth and nail for tj 
There will be no retalnl 
adian Pacific will receivJ 
Laurier owes nothing 
“■orporations,* or money) 
P>s debt is to the peoplJ 
18 the people’s victory and

titled to the fruits d 
these fruits ought to H 
*pws, favoring neitherl 
Conservatives. People 
and simplification of got 
Me have shown they nrej 
'rgetic measures for the] 
the west. Here again 
disappointed at the resd 
f *1 expenditures. But J 
ln the country and we b] 
|‘t*l sentiment is in fad 
pusiness-like policy for tj 
immigration 
'vant no more reckless 
b’ant no more of the p

_ a

and inve

D«ai„,
.while others satis

F?B^hmnPT?n<ling the day 
O, 41,* mLr16 many re8orts-U(.ar‘
s£t-tt'3%,rsmss*'
the eWldreh of the Methodic *, 

•schools, with their parents and fen?1' 
spent the day on the beach and jolly good time. The pupils ofhad=l 

n’s Sunday school were at the 
place, while the Presbyterians weren't 
Coldstream and St. Paul’s, Vkw 1 
West, at Macaulay Point. The s 
ration Army put in the day at 
Bay. Ther were smaller picnics at tt 
Gorge ahd all along the beach iro ® 
Beacon Hill to Cadboro Bay. At s,,, Jd 
Saanich the residents of thc*ti 
held their annual picnic.
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] Wi
torfÇs Grace 

the Mfilnbrace
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Fa*Inlet, tie
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.

mday King. 
Olivette will he

; on
n ofsecond productif 

given this evening-goes
ble Wallis of the provincial 

police, leaves to-morrow monring for 
New Westminster with Newman, sen
tenced to three years in the penitentiary 
for burglary.

From Thursday's Dally.
—A boy named Forrest, who was tak

ing part in the sports at Sidney yester
day, bad the misfortune to break hie 
leg. tie is being nursed at the Jubilee 
Hospital.

—Nezepp Feken, a Syrian, aged 18 
years, a peddler, disappeared on Tues
day at noon. His sister, who lives at 
49 Blanchard street, will be glad to re
ceive any information about Mm.

—During the month of June six fires 
occurred, with a loss of $2,200. Forty- 
seven fires is the record during six 
months ending 30th June with losses 
estimated at $5,000. This record is the 
smallest for a number of years.

—Lord Aberdeen’s card of member- 
' ship in the Canadian Wheelmen’s As
sociation having been received from 
the headquarters of the national 
al association, His Excellency has been 
made a member of the "Victoria Wheel
men’s Club.

district

—A jolly Jack ashore yesterday af 
ternoon afforded considerable amuse" 
ment to those who spent Dominion 
day at Beacon Hill. Jack celebrated 
the confederation of the provinces* 
one grand dominion, and at the 
time counteracted the broiling influed 
of Old King Sol by quaffing 
draughts of ice-cold beer. This made 
Jack feel in a sportive mood, and, snv 
ing some pet ducks swimming in Good- 
acre lake, he conceived the happy idea 
of catching them and at once plunged 
in. He did not get the ducks, but he 
gave a swimming exhibition- for the 
benfit of the interested spectators. Af
ter returning to the shore the tar be
came ambitious and thinking of the 
deeds of Captain Webb, he again pimp
ed into the lake, his objective point be
ing the island in the centre. He reacli-l 
ed tMs amid the applause of the crowTJ 
and after visiting old mother swan, who 
is domiciled there, he returned to shore I 
It will now be in order for the fasti 
moving board of aldermen to, so amem! 
their by-law dealing with the park, that 
sariors as well as dogs will be prohibit
ed from swimming in the lake.

—The bereaved mother and the fam
ily of the late John Ede, wish to, than* 
the minister, the brother Oddfellows 
and the very many friends who so deep
ly expressed their sympathy with them 
by tokens of fiowers, letters of condol
ence and in many other ways.

—The officers of the Fifth Regiment, 
at a meeting held last evenig, passed a 
resolution expressing regret at the pros
pective retirement of Col. Prior from 
command of die corps. The minstrel 
entertainment committee presented a re
port showing a balance of $450.

—A well attended meeting of the Na
tural History Society was held last 
evening. Votes of thanks were tender
ed to Rev. J. H. Keen, missionary at 
Massett, for a collection of 160 beetles, 
and to Rev. H. C. Nixon, Denman 
Island, for the use of his steamer Auto- 
lycus for a dredging expedition.

—At the next regular meeting of the 
city council Aid. Macmillan will move 
that the mayor and ' three aldermen be 
selected as a committee to wait on the 
provincial government and solicit aid 
for the construction of steel bridge on 
.stone piers from the foot of Telegràph 
street to the Indian reserve.

into
same

CCS

—The guessing contest at S. Reid’s 
clothing store was decided yesterday, 
when the block of soap was weighed 
and the guesses opened. The correct 
weight of the soap, 1,740 -pounds, was 
guessed by the holders of the following 
tickets: Numbers 3869, 4616, 2781,
3653, 4484, 2042 and 2670.

—On Tuesday evening at the Oc
cidental hotel, Mr. B. W. Murray, the 
foreman at Beaver Lake, was pleasant
ly surprised by the men employed under 
him.

—A special meeting of the Victoria 
Wheelmen’s Club will be held in the 
club rooms this evening to finally con
sider matters in connection with the re
cent Oak Bay meet. It is expected that 
a number of Victoria riders will be pre
sent at the Tacoma races to be held on 
Saturday nex*.

—A tournament of sports is to be held 
on the Oak Bay recreation grounds is 
being arranged by Mr. J. A. Virtue, 
manager of the Mount Baker hotel. 
Not the least interesting feature of the 
tournament will be the wonderful per
formance of Ed. Baisden, the trick bi
cycle rider.

—Aldermen Glover, Macmillan and 
Cameron, a special committee of the 
city council, and a number of the medi
cal men of the city discussed Jubilee 
Hospital matters on. Tuesday evening. 
The committee will meet the hospital 
directors with the object of bringing 

-Segher’s Council, No. 85, Ï.M.I., abou! m?fe, amicable relations between 
elected the following officers at its reg- management and the ma-
ular meeting held last evening! Prel- JOTlty of the medlcal men »f the C1^' 
dent, W. H. Harris, (re-elected); first —Mr. T. P. West, the foreman in 
vice-president, Rev. Father Niçolaye; charge of the work on the new Point 
second vice-president, L. Gray; record- Ellice bridge, is hurrying the construc- 
ing secretary, S. A. Bantly; financial tion along as speedily as possible. The 
secretary, M. Steele, (re-elected); cof- pile driver is kept continually at work, 
responding secretary, F, J „= SeM^str&ap-d i*,,,! tt is expected that the bridge will 
urer, J. Leonard, (re-elected) ; marshal,
J. J. Swain,, (re-elected) ; inside sentinel,
W. Devreaux; outside sentinel, M. Law
less, (re-elected); executive committee.
J. J. McKenna, D. MçBrady, T. Roarke.

Reptp 
> of the

—Mr. George Carter will in 
her retire from the secretaryship 
Y. M. G. A. to take a position with a 
business firm. He is the oldest secre
tary on the coast, and since his conndfc- 
tion with the Victoria branch, has dbne 
much to increase its popularity. Mr. 
Herbert Roper will succeed Mr. Carter 
after his return from the training schqoj 
at Geneva Lake. N. Y.

r—At a meeting of the Garrison Artil
lery Rifle Association held last evening, 
a protest was entered against the an
nual meeting being held elsewhere 
than at Golds-.ream. It was also decid
ed to hold a general meeting not later 
than July 7th to protest against the ac
tion of the president in calling a meet
ing to be held at Vancouver on July 1st, 
it being contended that sufficient notice 
had not been given.

m-
After a tasty supper, a commit

tee composed of Messrs. Neil, O’Hara, 
M. H. Ryan and P. C. Hoban, acting on 
behalf of the men, presnted Mr. Murray 
with a handsome cluster diamond scarf 
pin. It was accompanied by the follow
ing complimentary address: “We, the 
employes on the Beaver Lake 
works, wish to show our appreciation 
of the friendly relations between ns and 
yourself as superintendent of the works, 
now that these works are drawing to a 
close, and before dispersing to seek 
work elsewhere. We feel that you have 
ever shown, kindness and a just apprec
iation of our labors, and at any time 
when anything has occurred between us, 
no matter what might be the cause of 
dispute, we were sure that justice 
would J>e shown. We trust that in the 
future whatever works you may super
intend will proceed in the same friendly 
manner between the employes and your
self, and we feel sure that the 
will not be on your side should 
pleasantness arise.”

water-

cause 
any un-

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Ifhe Official ‘Returns Received from All 
but One District.

be ready for traffic before August 1. 
The roadway of the bridge will be 18 
feet wide and there will be a sidewalk 
for pedestrians. The "whole of the con
struction work is under the supervision 
of the dty engineeer.

Marshal Bray, returning officer for 
Vancouver Island district, on Tuesday 
at Nanaimo, opened the ballot boxes—Mr. James Thomson, who for the 

past three years has been ig charge of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company’s business 
at Vancouver, is about to be trans
ferred to Victoria, to be placed in con
trol of the Company’s affairs here. Mr. 
R. H. Hall, who had had charge in Vic
toria for several years, and wno is at 
present absent, visting and inspecting 
the posts of the company throughout the 
interior of British Columbia, will in fu
ture assume the charge of the Com
pany’s fur trading business throughout 
the province, 
to reside in Victoria for the present and 
make his headquarters here, though Ms 
increased duties will necessarily cause 
him to be much absent from the city. 
Mr. J. W. Anderson has been promoted 
to another appointment, and is shortly 
about to leave Victoria, and Mr. J. ' 
Sharp will take the position of account
ant, while Mr. C. Urqiihart will be the 
cashier.

but had to postpone his official declara
tion because the deputy for Lake dis
trict had neglected to send the 
sary statement of the votes cast 
following are given, however, as the offi
cial figures in all the subdivisions 
cept Ijiake, for which the unofficial re
turns are repeated.

—The following officers were elected 
by the Scandinavian society Valhalla 
at a general meeting held Tuesday 
night: President, Mr. Louis Larsen ; 
vice-president, Mr. John F. Anderson; 
secretary, Mr. George Amorsen (re
elected, '"bird term); treasurer, Miss A. 
Hansen, trustees, Mr. A. Henderson 
(former president), Mr. Peter Hansen 
and Capt. Holmes. A new committee 
on entertainments and socials was also 
appointed.

—Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co’s in
creased bicycle, trade has necessitated 
the leasing of larger premises, 
consequently have secured the store 
which until lately was occupied by C. 
Braund & Co. These premises will be 
used for their cydery, in wMch will al
ways be kept a large number of the 
“three C’s” both for sale and rental. 
A first class repairing department will 
also be added.

neccs-
The

ex-

Ha’g’t. Haslam. Melun 
Nanaimo City. . 49. 473 348
Cedar District. . 13 27
Northfield..............  90 25 23
Wellington. . . .149 
Gabriola
Parksville.................11 18 13
Union. . . .
Comox.. ..
Sooke. . ...
Cowiclian. . ... 16 
Albemi. . . . ... 12 
Sotnenos. -,
Saanich.....................65
Lake
Denman Island . 7 
Renfrew...... 0
N. Salt Spring .. 3
S. So,It Spring. . 7
Mayne Island. . 25

46

6614Mr. Hall will continue
11 1318

74 458They
39 27 82
43 14

37
66

8 71
36

25 30
18

—The following declaration bears on 
the report of the council proceedings of 
last evening, two others of similar ten
or being signed by Louis McNeill and 
Wm. Randall :

I, William Duncan, of the city of Vic. 
toria, province of British Columbia, a 
member of the Victoria fire department, 
do solemnly declare that I have read in 
the Daily Colonist of this date, a news
paper published in the city of Victoria, 
the report of the "meeting of the board 
of aldermen in and for the city of Vic
toria, held on the 29th inst., wherein 
Alderman Partridge is accused by Al
derman McMillan of promising to rein
state one of the firemen in return for 
his vote at election time. That I believe 
that I, the said William Duncan, and 
Louis McNeill and William Randall 
were the only firemen under suspension 
shortly before the. last civic . election 
and who were subsequently reinstated. 
That Aid. Partridge did not at any time 
either directly or indirectly promise to 
reinstate me in return for my vote at 
the said election, and I make this sol
emn declaration conscientiously believ
ing it to be true and knowing that Lfc,is 
of the same force and effect as if made 
under oath and by virtue of the “Evi
dence Act, 1894.”

3
17—The following are the returns for 

the inland revenue department at Vic
toria for the month of June;
Spirits ,
Malt 
Tobacco 
Cigars .
Methylated Spirits .
Inspection Petroleum

16
22

. .. . $16,936 90 

.... 2,223 ÏO

. .. . 2,094 13

.. . . 798 60

647 823 1020
The total number of votes polled, ex

clusive of spoiled ballots is, therefore. 
2490. While Mr. Mclnnes’ work was 
made easier by having two Conservative 
opopnents in fhe field, it is now very 
generaly concluded that be would have 
beaten either one singly.

Total

73 0< 
59 25

$16,185 70Total

—The customs returns for the port of 
Victoria for the month of June are as 
follows :

DR/T. J. JONES INJURED.

By Falling Through an Open Hatchway 
on the Maude.

IMPORTS.
$120,918

105,079
Dutiable 
Free.... Dr. T. J. Jones, the well-known den

tal surgeon, fell through an open hatch
way on the Maude last evening and was 
seriously injured. The doctor and Mr. 
Losee were leaving on the steamer last 
evening for Albemi, Where they intended 
to prospect for a few weeks. They had 
been on board the steamer arranging 
for their baggage and then stepped on 
the wharf. Shortly afterwards the men 
on board the boat opened a hatchway 
to lower some freight. The doctor and 
Mr. Losee returned to the boat and 
thought it safe to walk where they had 
been a few minutes before. The open 
hatchway was unnoticed in the dark
ness and the .-doctor fell in, Mr. Losee 
barely saving himself. Dr. Hanington 
was notified by telephone, and upon ar
rival. ttfound Dr. Jones had broken his 
right arm and his nose, and had receiv
ed other bodily and internal ihjuries. 
He was conveyed to his home where he 
is resting easily. The extent of his in
ternal injuries cannot yet be detèrmin- 

i ed, but the medical men have strong 
hopes that they will not prove serious.

10 CENTS CURES CONSTIPA-

STLZf *” “r ‘-t *' ÂK '«K;M
_____ ; made, and cure like magic. Sick Head-

—Victorians cannot be accused of not ache, Constipation and Biliousness In
taking advantage of every holiday to digestion and all Liver Ills. 1U ce 
enjoy themselves to -the fullest extent, vial—40 doses. ,. „
Yesterday was no exception to the Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and H v 
rule and the fine weather made it all • Co.

... . $255.997 
.. $47,639 63 

. .. 2,366 08

Total..............
Duty Collected. .. 
Other Revenues.
:

$50,005 71Total. ...
EXPORTS.

$133,501
8,968

Produce of Canada.. .. 
Not produce of Canada:

.. .. $142,469Total......

—The Rev. Dr. Campbell, on the 1st 
' inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, South Cowichan, united in wed
lock, Mr. Charles Hogg, section fore-

W. DUNCAN.
Declared before me at the city of Vic

toria, British Columbia, this 30th day 
of June, 1896.

WILLIAM DUCK, 
Notary Public.

—The Juvenile Opera Company, the 
members of which were trained by. Mrs. 
Lang, and are directed by Mr. Ernest 
Wolff, gave a very creditable produc
tion of “Olivette” in the Victoria thea
tre last evening. The attendance was 
very slim, but that did not detract from 
the interest, of the performance. The 
cast follows l , Captain De Memmac,' of 
the corvette Cormorant, Miss Annie 
Carter; Valentine, officer of the Roti- 
sillon .Guards, his nephew, Miss Vic
toria Penketh; Marvejol, seneschal to 
the Countess of Rousillon and maire of 
Perpignan, Miss Ada Simms; Postiche, 
barber and innkeeper, Master Sollie 
Seires; Duc des Ifs, Cousin and heir

man of the E. & N. Railway, and Miss 
Mkria, eldest daughter of James Dou- 
gan, Esq., The ceremony was cele
brated under a beautiful floral wedding 
bell, and in the presence of a large 
company of friends. The presents were 
valuable and useful. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Poly Jones and Miss I. V. 
Blyth and the groomsman Mr. John 
Thompson. The bride was dressed 
very becomingly in cream crepe and 
the bridesmaids in cream crepon. The
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